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PACES ARSON CHARGE
Cowichan Baj Ketident Committed 

For Trial—Preliminary Hearinff

A most serious charge, that of 
arson, was preferred against Charles 

- Broan, Cowkhan Bay, yesterday at 
DunAn court house. After hearing 
the evidence of Mr. R, M. Palmer, 
Cowichan Bay, and Provincial Con
stable William Kier. Mr. James Mait- 
land-Doo^l committed the accused 
for trial by a higher court, ffe was 
taken to Olcalla gaol last night. He 
it aged about 65.

Mr. Palmer’s evidence was to the 
effect that last Sunday, about 7 a. m., 
lie was aroused from bed by shouts 
from his Chinaman that there was a 
fire near the beach below his cabin. 
Not stopping to dress. Mr. Palmer 
-went to the beach and found his 
14 ft.rowboat burning. It was resting 
on a bank above the beach on a piece 
of ground which is naturally wet. It 
did not appear to have been disturbed. 
Mr. Palmer at once notified Mr. Kier.

On his arrival about 8 a. m. both 
-went to the scene. They found the 
remains of the boat resting on a part 
of a five acre plot belonging to Mr. 
T. C. Jones’ estate, that particular 
waterfront being known as Jones’ 
Bay. Mr. Palmer stated that he 
Tcept the .boat there for convenience. 
At this juncture portions of the char
red boat were handed into court as 
exhibits and identified by Mr. Palmer 
as being part of his destroyed rowboat.

Mr. Reir and Mr. Palmer then look
ed around the vicinity of the fire and 
discovered fresh tracks which had 
•evidently been made by a man wearing 
heavy hobnail boots.

They were able to follow the tracks 
hy means of Mr. Kier’s bloodhound. 
This dog immediately started on the 
scent, which went up the Sand hill 
trail and on to where it joins the 
Cherrf Point road.

Mr. Palmer identified the accused 
as the man .whom he knew as 
‘’’Brown.’* He stated that Mr. Brown 
changed his abode fairly frequently, 
hut as far as he knew, at the time tn 

.. question, he was living with his son, 
Robert Brown, about a quarter of a 
mile away from where the road 
emerges, in a place known as Brown’s 
hunk house. That would be ten to 
fifteen minutes walk to the scene of 
the fire.

Mr. Palmer observed no bush fires 
in the vicinity of the burnt rowboat. 
It was. therefore, apparent’ that a 
fire must have been placed under the 
hoat. but when he reached the spot 
the fire was too far advanced to in
dicate how it was start^.

Constable Kier corroborated Mr. 
Palmer’s initial statements. He at 

^once turned and looked for tracks. 
Where the boat was situated it was. 
above foreshore and the ground was 
wet and muddy.

About twelve feet from the row
boat he found imprints of a man's 
boot heel These were quite ffesh. 
The imprint was peculiar and it.was 
evidently that of a heavy hobnailed 
boot, each nail leaving an impression 
about the size of the end of a lead 
penefl. There were seven nails’ 
marks made by the left foot boot.

With his bloodhound on a leash he 
started it on the scent of-these tracks. 
They all went up the Sandhill trail 
till they came in sight of Brown’s 
bunk house. Mr. Kier went in.

The accused. Mr. Charles Brown, 
-uas lying on an upper bunk. He had 
all his clothes on, with the exception 
of his boots. These he put on and 
came down the ladder to the floor. 
It was then that the blood
hound made a fuss over him and 
jumped up on him. Mr. Brown 
shoved the dog down and Mr. Kier 
pulled her away.

Brown and Kier then went outside 
where the ground was bare and dusty. 
They took two or three paces and 
Kier noticed that the imprint of 
Brown’s boot was identical with that 
found on the beach by the boat and 
on the Sandhill trail.

Kier then accused Brown of being 
at the bay that morning and of com
ing up the trail. He took the boots 
from Mr. Brown on July 11th. The 
boots were on exhibit in eourt. Mr. 
Brown handed Kier the boots when 
a«ked and Kier took them down, on 
the 11th. found tracks around the boat 
and satisfied himself that the track 
in the mud corresponded with the 
heel of the left boot.

He then laid information against the 
accused for burning the boat In ques
tion. He arrested Brown shortly 
after-midnight last Monday night at 
Brown’s bunk house.

On resuming the hearing yesterday 
afternoon Mr.Kier said that the ac
cused stated to him that be had only 
been down to the beach on the Thurs
day. July 7th, before the fire occured. 
and had been down to Mr. Barter's 
place.

On Sunday mominff, about 3 o’clock 
^ the loggers, who Ihre w the bunkhouse, 
^ came in and, as they were cold, built 

a huge Hre. This roasted Brown lo 
much that he had to move out of the 
hou4e about 6J0 and went and sat on 
a log and smoked a pipe.

Mr. Kier stated emphatidJly that 
the tracks by the boat and np the trail 
were those of one man only. He 
also said that hit bloodhound is 
young and has only been trained to 
take a hot scent, one not older than 
48 hours. She is not a "cold” trailer.

When laked if there was any ap- 
' parent motive for the aecttsed's action 
h homing the boat, Mr. Kier said that

DUNCANJOUNCIL
Tax CoUcctiona Show SUgM Improve- 
men—Progreta On Pennanent Work

An encouraging report on tax col
lections for the current year and con
siderable business connected with the

IN CHARMING SCENES

concrete paving of portions of Sta
tion and Craig streets occupied the at
tention of Duncan city council last 
Monday .evening.

Mayor Pitt presided. Aid. Smythe 
was absent at Ladysmith, where he 
has resumed his last summer’s occu
pation as fire warden. Specifications 
for the concrete paving are being pre
pared and tenders will be called for 
in due course. Aid. Dickie reported 
that workmen had begun operations 
for laying the steel water mains.

Aid. Whidden related minor details 
concerning street repair. .Md. Pre- 
vost submitted the financial report. 
Accounts totalling $1,887.16 were 
passed.

The Cowichan G. W. V. A. wrote 
communicating their decision to seek 
new quarters now that the old police 
magistrate’s office is again required. 
They sent warmest thanks to »the 
mayor and council for granting them 
the use of the rooms for so long.

Hr. James Greig. city treasurer, 
submitted a report on collection of 
taxes for the current year, January 
1st to July 5th inclusive, as under:—

”At the beginning of the year the 
taxes outstanding amounted to $8,- 
527J0. Of this $2,824.00 has since 
been paid.

"The tax levy for 1921 for all pur
poses amounted to $22,093.39. Of this 
sum $17,376.36 has been collected or 
a little better than 78j4 per cent.

"In addition to the foregoing $209.- 
09'bas also been received as interest 
on arrears of taxe&

"On June 1st. th#conncil owed the 
hank $12,000.00. This has been re

paid and at date there is in hand a 
jalance of $6,074.00. During July it 
is expected that a further amount of 
approximately $5,700.00 will be col< 
lected on account of provincial gov
ernment school grants, half-yearly li
cense fees, water and electric light 
rates, etc., which, added to the afore
said $6J}74.00 will eMble the council 
to carry on for “some' time without 
further borrowings, although, no 
doubt, application will have to be 
again made to the bank before the 
year ts out, mainly because so much 
of the revenue is payable in arrears.

“I refer to provincial government 
grants, proportion of school fees xe- 
covered from the adjoining municipal
ity. and electric light and water rates.

"During August next $7,193.00 will 
be required to meet paypients due 
on account of debenture debt and 
sinking fund.

"Compared with 1920. the collec
tions for this year show a slight im
provement."

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Neish. Van- 
couver. with their little daughter, are 
visiting Mrs. Keish’s parents. Captain 
and Mrs. H. J. A. Davidson. Som-

the accused had stated that Mr. Pal
mer had objected to certain p^plc 
coming down over the trail and 
through his gate on to the beach.

Mr. Brown volunteered a state
ment that on Thursday morning, July 
7th. on information from his son. Mr. 
Robert Brown, he had gone down to 
Barter's cabin and boat house to see 
where they had been broken into. He 
went down the Sandy hill and saw no 
marks of breaking in in either flacc. 
He walked about the place, examining 
it. and saw Mr. Palmer's boat safe and 
sound on the beach.

He stated that he saw Mr. Barter 
on Thursday night. On Friday morn
ing he went down again and examined 
the cabins and saw the boat. But he 
did not go down to the beach again 
and was not there on Sunday morn
ing.

Garden Fete of Cowichan Chapter.
1. O. D. E.—Beautifttl Weather

The Cowichan Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
were happy in their choice of weather 
for the garden fete, held by the kind 
permission of Mrs, F. S. Leather, in 
her lovely home and garden on Quam- 
i<!han L;|ke. last Thursday afternoon. 
The garden alone well repays a visit. 
The various stalls and entertainments 
provided for this event enhanced the 
pleasure of a large gathering.

At the entrance, hidden amongst 
trees and shrubs, was a most fascin
ating Dutch nrden. which turned out 
to be a bed planted with gaily coloured 
paper tulips, with long stalks. On 
payment of a small sum one was priv
ileged to pick one of these tulips and 
%X the end of the stalk a small article 
was found. Mrs. Islay Mutter. Mra. 
A. L. Spurrier and Mrs. C. French 
were tn charge of this garden.

Mrs. H. J. A. Davidson was also 
secreted in a place where no eaves- 

lers were allowed. She revealed ..__ •_______ »*»»._droppei ..................... _ . _______
the future to the inquisitive ones. The 
home produce stall had its back 
turned to a very pretty view of the 
lake, but this did not prevent it from 
doing a good trade tn charge of Mrs. 
H. N. Watson. Mrs. H. R. Garrard 
and Mrs. C. Dobson.

The sweets stall was in charge of 
Miss Mutter and Mrs. N. R. Craig, 
while, hard by. was a variety stall, 
presided over by Mrs. G. Stuart Ice 
cream found a ready sale. Mrs. Prim
rose Wells, assisted ^ Mrs. S^ton 
White and the Misses Primrose Wells, 
Iteing in charge of it

Mrs. H. P. Swan, treasurer of the 
Chapter, and ^rs. F. G. Christmas 
looked after the tea arrangements 
and were abljr helped by a number of 
volunteer ladies.

Clock golf was marked out and 
was supervised by Mrs. Rushton and 
Mrs. ^ W. Carr Hilton, while Mr. 
E. W. Carr Hilton arranged the ten
nis tournament which was played 
during the afternoon.

Twelve ladies competed, namely. 
Miss Simpson and Miss G. Rice. Mol
ly Stephenson and Mrs. F. P. Has
sell. Miss Greta Dunne and Miss A 
Rice; Mrs. H. R. Garrard ahd Miss K
Whittome. Miss ELsie Roome and 
Mrs. H. N*. Watson, and Mrs. Hickes 
and Mrs. Dunne. The winner» were 
Miss Dunne and Miss Rice.

Mrs. E. H. Price, regent of the 
Chapter, and Mrs. A. J. Marlow, its 
secretary, bore the burden of all the 
arrangements and are to be congratu
lated on a most successful and enjoy
able entertainment

COWICHAN INSITTUTB

Ladies Spend Enjoyable 'Afternoon 
^ At Soraenot Residence

One of the best outings of the Cow- 
ichgn Women’s linstitute was that 
held at the beautiful home of Mrs. 
G. A. Tisdall. Somcnos. on Tuesday 
afternoon. Some twenty-five mem
bers motored out and spent a most 
enjoyable and social time.

Mrs. Tisdall gave a'splendid paper 
on ventilation, especially in regard 
to a sick room. The resolution pr
Ncnicd by the Shawnigan Institute 
with respect to two teachers ip a* 
grade school was endorsed with ihe 
addition that it be sent to the min
ister o4 education as well as to the 
member.

The Institute will have a Home 
Products stall at the entertainment 
to he given by Mrs. Innes-Noad at 
Maple Bay on Angust 4th. The sum 
of fifty dollars was voted from the 
friendly help fund to a deserving case. 
A delicious tea was served by Mrs. 
Tisdall.____________________

When you have read this copy of The 
Leader, post it to your friends in 
England or elsewhere.

SPORTSMEN CONIiR AT MINISTER’S HOME
Game Matters Debated By Victoria.
Nanaimo and Cowichan Delegates
A meeting took place last Sunday, 

at Duncan, of representatives of the 
N ictoria and District. Kan|imo and 
Cowichan Fish and Game associations. 
After lunching together at the Tzou- 
halcm hotel the representatives ad
journed to the .Agricultural hall where 
many points in connection with game 
and its conservation were discussed.

Lieut. Colonel C. E. Collard. C. B.. 
was elected to the chair. In his open
ing adrl.ess he extended a hearty wel
come to the visitors from Victoria 
and Nanaimo, remarking that such 
meetings and exchanges of ideas were 
ftnincntly desirable and could not fail 
to he productive of good.

Whilst hunters from the towns and 
those from the country could not be 
expected always to see eye to eye in 
everything, yet they had common in
terests and a common goal—the'pres- 
ervation of game for future genera- 
tion.s.

.A point which the chairman im
pressed on the meeting was that the 
members of the Fish and Game as
sociations made themselves .trustees 
nr sponsors to the coming generations 
for the fishioff and hunting, and that 
they must put absolutely to one side 
their personal feelings and inclinations 
^s tn what should be protected. To 
give an open season for anf particular 
species when, for any reasons, it 
needed protection, would be a be
trayal of their trust.

F.(|ually sincere and cordial was the 
welcome given tt> the representatives 
of the Farmers’ Union, who kindly 
attended. Whilst not a farmer him
self. the chairman gave abundant evi
dence of his sympathy with the farm
er and of his full determination, as 
president of the Cowichan associa
tion. to do all in his pov^cr to meet 
their wishes and to bring, about co
operation and good w’ill between the 
farmer and the hunter.

Farmen’ Poridon
Other speakers, notably Messrs J. 

,Y. Copeman and R. E. Barkley, 
touched on the same subject and it 
was pointed out that, whilst the farmer 
supplied many of the game birds and 
that, if there were no farmers, there 
would be little for the hunters to 
shoot, the only reward, which many 
(so called) sportsmen seemed to 
think nece.<isary was to shoot on their 
lands, break down their fences and 
not even trouble to say "by your 
leave" or "with your leave." Or. they 
varied this amusement by touring 
along the roads and shooting any 
game they might see on anybody’s 
land from their automobile.

Such a state of affairs was most ir
ritating to the farmers most of whom 
would, otherwise, he well disposed to
wards the hunter.

The feeling of all members of the 
various associations is—it is needless 
to say—bitterly opposed to this cla-s 
of "sportsman.*’ who brings only dis
repute and a bad name to those, who 
are honestly trying to see that the 
game of the country is not wiped out 
and that those, who provide the sport, 
receive fair and decent treatment.

It is obvious that among the sports- 
m**n who ally themselves with any as
sociation. which has for its object 
the preservation of game and the ed
ucation ‘of its members tn hunt in n 
sporistnanlikt* and gentlemanly man
ner there arc not likely to be found 
man.' who would conduct themselves 
towards owners of land in the manner 
above dcserihed. The latter class of 
hunter is much more likely to be 
found in the ranks of some "Game 
Hogs associatinn.’’

Important DecUiona
The following resolutions were 

passed:—
1. Resolved that this convention go 

on record as favouring the tag system 
for deer.

Preabyterlan Ladies* Guild Entertains
Amid Orchard and Berry Scenes

Tfie second of a series of delightful 
social affairs, arranged bj* the Ladies' 
Guild of St. \n.lrew’s Presbyterian 
church. Duncan, took place last Wed
nesday evening at the residence of 
the Rev. ,A. F. Munro and Mrs. Mon
ro. Gibbins road.

About eighty people enjoyed an ex
cellent musical programme as twi
light drifted into dusk and then re
galed themselves on strawberries and 
other delicacies. There was keen 
competition at clock golf hut Mrs. 
J. Anderson and Mr. W. Paterson 
ran up the best scores respectively. 
Miss Paterson and Miss Cowie super
intended operations.

Mrs. Paterson proved the best in- 
teqir^ter of scents in the spice guess
ing contest. Mr. C W. O’Neill lit 
thirty candles with an ease which 
astonished those who do not use 
clcciric light. Miss Clack and Mr. 
B. Ryall halved the cake which 
weighed an ounce short of four pounds 
and brought many guesses tb Mrs. J. 
G. Somerville’s' book.

Mr. .A. Martinich again delighted 
everyone with the plaintive strains of 
Hawaiian music and convulsed his au- 
itors with his famous Chinese recita
tion. Mr.s. Sheppard. Miss Daisy 
Savage and Miss Paterson contributed 
pleasing vocal numbers as did Mr. J. 
Dick and Mr. B. G. Colbourne.

Miss Clack played most of the ac
companiments. Mr. Claude Bell 
rendered selections on the ’cello and 
Mrs. W. H. dc B. Hopkins recited.

Mrs. Munro superintended the ar
rangements. Mrs. Paterson, president, 
and the ladies of the guild saw that
none went away without sampling a 
variety of good things, some of which 
were brought under the hammer by 
Dr. D. E. Kerr and realized good 
prices.

2. Resolved that this convention 
-trongly recommend that game war
dens should be provided with proper 
transportation facilities to perform 
their duties.

3. Resolved that the Game Con
servation board be asked to place a 
bounty of $2 per skin for coon and 
mink and that trapper’s license be 
granted to all farmers of Vancouver 
Island.

4. Resolved that the Game Con
servation board be asked to place a 
bounty of 50 cents on merganser duck 
and on sharp shinned hawks and 
cooper hawks.

5. Resolved that statutary provi
sion he made covering the time, man
ner and purpose of canying or con
veying 9r using for all purposes and 
all places, fire arms in this province.

6. Resolved that this convention go 
on record in favour of the abolish
ment of the 22 rifle excepting for gal
lery or range use or by the ow*ner on 
his own property.

7. Re.soivcd that the open season 
for pheasants and quail commence on 
the same date on X'ancouver Island.

There was a long discussion on the 
advisability of having a close or open 
season for grouse but no unanimity 
of opinion wa« forthcoming.

Those prr.<irnt were:—E. L. Tait. E. 
G. Todd. W. F. Burton and C. E. 
niomas. Victoria; V. Harrison. Dr. 
(J. B. Brown and R. Marshall. Nan
aimo: Colonel Colliard. C. B.. M. K. 
.Macmillan. Captain R. E. Barkley. C. 
C. D. Sprott. C. Wallich. Major Rat
tray. M. C.. D. .Ashby and G. .A. 
Chccke. Cowichan; and as represent
atives from the Farmers Union, Mr. 
J. Y. Copeman and Mr. W. Waldon.

Col. Colliard wa' . ‘irely respons- 
il>lc for the e^te^tau 'ent of the 
part>* at luncheon, a c- *tc«y which 
was greatly ai»preciated 1/ each dele
gate.

OUR HOSPITAL WEEK-OEY TWO MORE DATS
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SHEEP WORRYING
Charge Brought By Cowichan Bay 
Fanner DUnuseed—Dog License Fine

At the court house. Duncan, on Fri
day morning last, an interesting rase 
was heard by Mr. C F. Davie, sitting

as stipendiary magistrate for the 
Cowichan electoral district. A charge 
was laid under the Sheep Protection 
act by Mr. John Spears Cowichan Bay 
and $24 damages claimed by him 
from Mrs. L. Mackie, Cowichan Sta
tion.

Owing to conflicting evidence given 
by the principals the hearing proved 
lengthy. No other witnesses were 
called. Finally the case was dismissed 
without costs. Mr. F^ T. Cresswell 
represented defendant. Mr. Spears 
had no counsel.

Mr. Spears stated that, on the even
ing of June 15th. while in his house, 
he heard a dog barking furiously and 
knew that it was worrying his flock. 
He had about 77 sheep and some 30 
Iamh«. He saw the dog over the 
fence. Noticing that it wore a collar 
he knew it must belong to a white 
man. He seized his gun and. though 
he could not ascertain what damage 
had been done to his sheep, he took 
a flying shot at the dog as it ran away.

.After finding that one of his sheep 
had been badly mutilated he followed 
the d«>g. It ran towards Capt. J. C. M. 
Johns' place, which adjourns his prop
erty. Sirs. Mackie was visiting there. 
The dog was bleeding and Mrs. 
Mackie said that it was a very valu
able dog and had been a present to 
her. She asked to see the sheep so 
as to ascertain what damage had been 
done. Seeing that the sheep was in a 
bad condition, she sympathized and 
said that she would see what her hus
band could do to right it with him.

Destroyed Two Sheep
In the morning Mr. Spears found 

another sheep, also in a mutilated 
condition, w'hich. he said, had been 
hurt hv the dog the evening before. 
Roth these sheep had to he destroyed 
and when Mr. Spears tried to sell 
some of tile meat he was not able to. 
as his neightbours had heard of the 
accident. He said that he valued the 
sheep at $12 each, as that wa« the 
price he could have secured for them 
m six weeks’ time. They were three 
months old when killed.

V'arious letters and correspondence 
passed between Mr. Spears and Mrs. 
Mackie. In one Mr. Spears -tated 
that he considered he had got the 
worst part of the bargain a< her dog 
wa.s still alive and both his shec|| 
were dead. He would have been wiser 
to have shot the dog dead.

The evidence of Colonel E. F. 
Mackie and Mrs. Mackie brought up 
more complications, especially when 
it wa< proved that the date on w'hieh 
this accident had occured was June 
I4th and not 15th, though Mr. Spears 
had been most emphatic that the dale 
was June 15th.

Mrs. Mackie’s story differed In many 
respects from Mr. Si»ears’. On that 
particular evening she visited Mrs, 
Johns. She had the dwg. a bull terrier, 
which really helnngrd to Col. Markir. 
on a leash until she reached the Johns* 
hmi.se. when she let him off inr five 
minufes. in which time Mr. Spears 
stated the mutilation of hi.s sheep had 
taken place.

She corroborated Mr. Spears' state
ments concerning the viewing of the 
injured sheep. .After receipt of vari
ous letters in which Mr. Spears asked 
for S" to cover full damages. Mr. 
Spears interviewed Mrs. Mackie per- 
son.ally and. .she .said, was most of
fensive in his manner.

In order to save further trouble a 
clicMiie for S7 was mailetl to Mr. 
Spears on July 5th. On July 6ih a 
summons was served by Provincial 
Constable Kier on Mr«. M.nckie. on in- 
form.-ition laid by Mr. Spears. He had 
returned the cMcque. as he stated that 
the summons was issued before re
ceipt of the ebeque and that they had 
tailed |o comply with his ten* days 
notice to pay the amount.

No Dog License
FolIo\ylng this case a charge was 

laid against Mrs. Mackie for not hav
ing t.tkk.. out a license for this dog. 
Col. Mackie said that the animal was 
only eight months o'd and he under- 
s|.-v.nl that a license was not necessary 
until it was a year old. Six months 
was shown to be the limit. The court 
imn<‘'sed a fine of $2.50.

On the same day at the court house. 
Mr. Davie heard a case in the -mall 
debts court, in which a Chinese mer
chant sued a Duncan resitlent for $.V> - 
58. The hearing was adjourned 'in 
order to secure an interpreter. Chin
ese bookkeeping proved merely a mass 
of hieroglyphics to the learned counsel 
and eourt.

Mr. Egie Stilwell was visiting his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stilwell. 
Quamichan Lake, for a few days last 
week while on his annual tsvo weeks 
holiday. He is now on the staff of 
the Bank of Montreal. Kelson Street. 
Vancouver. He and three of his com
panions have been spending the past 
W'eek cruising around ra local waters 
and between Vancouver and Victoria. 
Mr. Stilwell is as keen as ever on ten
nis and all other sports and was win
ning high honours In his blub’s open 
tournament. He met his brother. Ger
ald. in the semi-finals and defeated 
him.
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GIRL GUIDES
**Corapany Fintt Self Lutr

There are no happier girls in all 
Cowichan than the forty 1st Cowichan 
Girl Guides who have reminders of 
the Empire's flower in their meadow 
camp at Cmfton.

Last Friday some twenty-two 
Brownies snatched a blissful day with 
their bigger sisters through the kind
ness ot inetnl»ers of Duncan Board of 
Trade, who transported them there in 
the morning and fetched them back 
at night. , .

The Guides spent a mostT enjoyable 
evening at Mrs. Dunne's residence on 
Friday. Vast piles of eatables disap
peared as if by magic.

The special correspondent in camp 
is so surfeited by sun and other in- 
huences that nothing can move her 
to relate the doings of the Guides 
until they return, rhen memories of 
many kindnesses by Croftonians. 
camp incidents and the daily routine, 
will blend with sunset glows on Mount 
Baker to inspire a few lines for the 
Guide column.

Camp at Uill Bay
Mill Bay residents have a Girl 

Guide camp pitched right in their 
midst On Saturday eight Guides, in 
charge of two officers. Miss Melrose 
and Miss Walton, belonging to the 
1st Cobble Hill Guides, arrived and 
pitched their five tents on a portion 
of Captain Hughes' properly, which 
has been kindly lent to them.

On the same day ten Guides and 
two officers. Miss Phyllis Wallich and 
Miss Sylvia Kennington. of the 1st 
South Cowichan Guides, also put in 
an appearance and soon had their 
tents and tw*o flies erected alongside 
the other camp.

Each camp is being run separately, 
though the girls join together for 
many of the games and bathing. At 
present they are finding it very useful 
to run across to each other and bor
row necessary articles.

The Cobble Hill Guides, who were 
materially assisted by their captain. 
Miss McDonnell, on Saturday and 
Sunday, have arranged their camp in 
a very capable and comfortable man
ner. Their cooking will be done on a 
camp stove, kindly lent by Mr. Garn
ett. and they will eat their meals seated 
at a table and on benches of their 
own construction.

The South Cowichan Guides believe 
in doing the thing in real camp fash
ion and will cook their meals on an 
open fire.

On Sunday afternoon the Rev. F. 
G. Christmas ve^ kindly conducted 
a service for the Guides on the bc?ch. 
Many of the residents attended and, 
after the service, visited the girls in

On Saturday Mrs. G. T. Corfield 
conveyed the majority of the South 
Cowichan Guides to camp in a tru^. 
while Mr. C. E. Bonner. Cobble Hill, 
made several trips in his truck con
veying supplies. Sunday is visitors 
day. Each of the can;ps has rowboats, 
and bathing is one of the greatest 
joys of the day< which begins, for the 
Guides at 6.45 a.m. and ends at 9 p.m.

mMW
Moonlit Evenings By Qtdet 

Fiahennen Secure Good Sa
Seas- 

Salmon
Fishing is good in the bay at pres

ent The old haunts. Paddy's Mile- 
^stone. .\rbutus Poin* and the Narrows 

are well patronized, and right in the 
bay there are to he seen, every morn
ing and night, boat loads of ardent 
fishers.

Some early mornings fishers are re
warded for their loss of sleep. Some 
are not; hut the majority of those who 
go out in the evening are successful 
and some nice sited salmon have been 
caught during the past week.

The Maple Bay .Ac|uatic club com 
mittec met last night to arrange plans 
for the coming regatta to be held 
Thursday. August 4th.

Mrs. Dowson, sister of Mrs. H. 
MacKetuie. is to commence building 
on her b*t just below the water reser
voir. More lumber has been left at a 
lot just above the reservoir. Houses 
are going up this season in rapid 
atyle.

Mr. H. F. f’rcvost has been trying 
out his speed boat lately. .Another 
Peterborough canoe has made its ap
pearance on the waters. Launches. 
Rvinrudes and boat loads of merry 
children all combine to liven up the 
bay. The nights have been lovely 
Ibis last week and several parties, tak
ing advantage of the moon's alluring 
light, have dotted the beach w'ith 
brightly burning fires.

The stage, which is now run by Mr. 
Tames Marsh from Duncan to Maple 
Bay ever>- morning and night i.s prov
ing most beneficial to those who wish 
to spend a long day at the hay. It 
gives a clear nine hours by the sea
side which, if not sufficient for the 
children, is at least quite long enough 
for the mothers.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Knocker and 
family are now living in their sum
mer home. Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Clague 
and family are also living down here. 
Miss Dorothy Bazrtt is living in Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Uazett's home. Miss 
Gladys Collins, formerly of Duncan 
and now* residing at Royal Oak, Vic
toria. is staying with Mrs. J. Islay 
Mutter. Mr. J, Matterson, of Parks- 
ville. a famous tennis player, is stay
ing at the hay.

The gospel tent service at Maple 
Bay on Sunday evening began under 
most auspicious circumstances. De
lightful weather brought many people 
to the beach and fully eighty attended 
the meeting.

Mr. P. Smart, of *\’ictoria, gave the 
address and a quartette, comprising 
two ladies and two gentlemen, also 
from Vtcloria. sing several pieces 
most excellently. A number of Dun
can residents came down in one of 
the school busses.__________

COWICHAN LAKE

Dr. A. R. Baker, chairman of the 
B. C. Game Conservation Board, has 
announced that next fall or next 
spring two dozen kids and some older 
moantiia go»li. winch h is hpp*d to 
eaptare elKwhere this year, will b« 
pSetd in the Cowkhsn Lake district

With mtniatatn goat added to the

DOLLAR DAY
FINISHES

OUR 13TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
AND WILL BE POSITIVELY OUR GREAT RED LETTER DAY. 

Below are some of our many DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS, 
but our store has many more to give.

COME EARLY 1

All Ladies and Cluldren'a Bata . 
24 Hats only, each .

lALF PRICE 
ti an

Silk Poplin dUrte, in black, navy, aaxe, regular *7.75, for------ *5.75
Jersey Cloth Skirts, regular *7.75, for-------------------------------- *5.75
One dozen Crepe de Chene and Georgette Blotisea at HALF PRICE
Twelve Voile Blouses only, each ------------------------------------- *1.**
*!.•• Off ell other Blouaee in voile, silk, crepe de ebene, and georgetta
Ladies' AUover Aprons, in aU aiies, icgnlar4L25, for------- ^—*!.*•
Twelve Ladies’ Boose Dresses, each----------------------------------II.**

*1.0* Off All Other Dresses.
All Ladies’ Middies at------------------------------------- HALF PRICE
One doten Ladles Middies at, each-----------------------------------«.**
Silk Crepe de Chene Combinations, tegular *6.75, for------------54.#*
Silk Camisoles, in pink, maise, and white, regnlar *245, for —tlA*
One doten Silk Camisoles, each --------------„----------------------- *1-**
Silk Underskirts, in black and sate, regnlar *5.75 and *6.75, for 544*
Specioi Line of Cotton Camitoles, up to *1.00, for--------SSg ud SOg
Broken Line of Coraeto, regnlar *1.76, for------------------------*1.00
White Wash Skirts, trimmed with Uce, each
Zimmarknit Knickers, in pink, blue and white, each 
24 Boye’ Suits at, each------------ ---------------------- -51.00
24 Children’s Dresses, at, each — 
Children’s AUover Aprani, 5 for 
5 BaUs of Monarch Floss, in all shades, for

_*1.00

Broken Line of Maple Leaf Crochet Cotton, per ball.
Cotton Crepe and Chambray, in all shades, S yards for.
Voile Dress Lengths, regular *4.00, for ----------------
Voile Dress Lengths, regular *4.90, for----------------
Voile Dress Lengths, regular *746, for

-*2.75
-*340

10% Off All Fleet Foot Boots and Shoes.
A Broken Line of White Canvas Shoes, regular *1.10 to *2.00,

for _____________________________ 7*g and *145
Ladies’ BUck Canvas Honae Slippers, at, per pair-----
BUck and White Silk Boot Boa^ at 8 pairs for--------- _«.**
Pink and Bine Cotton Hose, regular 50g, at S pairs for .

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

prtsriU elk herd and with other at
tractions of bird, beast and flower. 
Cnwiciian Lake will soon be a para- 
di.se for the naturalist. . ^ ,

The steel bridge over the Cowichan 
river is now completed. The crews 
are working three miles down the 
C. N. R. track; . .

Mrs. H. T. Hardinge ente-tained at 
whist on Monday at her home. Mrs. 
Swanson won the first prize and Miss 
Johnstone the consolation award.

Mrs. Hanson has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. March- Mr. and Mrs. 
Stocker. Victoria, are spending two 
weeks holiday here.

COWICHAN STATION

The Ladies’ Aid society of the Cow
ichan Methodist church conducted a 
very successful refreshment stall on 
the day of the Cowichan Bay regatta.

The proceeds, after 
penses, amounted to $52.00. which 
sum was appropriated for the debt on 
the church. The kindness of Mrs. 
Gollcn in giving the use of her kitchen 
and verandah helped materially.

COWICHAN BAY and STATION

Car and Truck FOR HIRE
Sonrice at iR boon.

W.H.SMYLY
PHONE 245 X.

SPECIALS AT

MORaiN'S
MEAT AND GROCERY STORE

COWICHAN STATION
lOO-lh. Sacks of Sugar . 
20-lh. Sacks of Sugar .

-*10.00
_*24‘>

7-n>. Sacks of Rolled OaU__ 45«
Jam Jars, p«r ease, *1.75 and 52.00 
Nice Mixed Biseoits, per Ih, SSf 
Fresh Ginger Snaps, per Ih. —2Sg 
Nice Jniey Orangee, per dca, 40g 
Scythe Blado. each_______*246
We an ghring a Special Price on 

Aato Tyree tUa week. 
PHONE 168 F.

DOITT BB A FAPBB BOBBOWBB 
'BVBBCHIBB’ rOB VOQB OWN

Powel & Macmillan
The “BETTER VALUE” Store

DESIRABLE MERCHANDISE AT PRACTICALLY 
HALF PRICE FOR DOLLAR DAY, SATURDAY, 
—== JULY16TH ==^=

Oar aim ia always to give y«m the Best Value possible, hot on DOLLAK DAY coats wfll be entire^
forgotten.

Below we quote only a few ofour many attractive offerings.

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT
Men’s Boots, in black and tan calf, solid leather wMted loles, ^ AA

aU sises, tqmlu 8940, Dollar Day price, pair-------- «O.UV
Men’s Boots, in Back and tan calf, soUd leather welted coles, M

aU siaes, regnlar 812.00, DoUar Day price, pair-------- W • .OU
Men’s Tan CalfBrognes, heavy doable sol^ tegular *1240, 17

Dollar Day price, pair--------------------------------------
Men’s Block Cdf Beognea, regnlar *1140, Dollar Day CA

Hen^'Leclde*Work Boots, regolar *740, Dollar Day price, QQ
Boyf^lid Leather Boots, all sises, regular *440 and *640,

SPECIAL
Men’s Heavy Tan Grain Leather Knockaboota, aU aiaet, »r AA

Special value. Dollar Day, pair--------------------------- 4MJ.UU
Boys’ Tsn and Black Calf Oxfords, sizes 1 to 6H, regnisr 7{r

*640, Dollar Day, pair------------------------------------ • U
Ladies’ Shoes, in black and brown calf and kid, medinm fTF 

heels, all sises. reg. *7.00 and *740, Dollar Day price, VW, * O 
Ladles’ Black Kid Shoes, low heeU, aU sises, regular *0.00, »4 /Uk

DoUar Day price, pair--------------------------------------iPfl.VU
Ladies’ Black and Brown Tan Calf Oxford Ties, waited soles, low 

and medium heels, all sixes, regnlar *10.00. DoUar (TA
Day price, pair______________________________ « •Oil

Ladies’ Patent Leather Two-Eyelet Ties, loois heels, hand turned soles, 
all sixes, regular *9.00 and *1040, Dollar Day price, (JQ

Ladi^'Low Heel Pumps, in patent and kid, reg. to *7.60, gQ
Ladirf"'^tc^:£ivas lumps and Oxfords. regnUr *840. ffO OC 

DoUar Day price, pair________________________

UNUSUAL VALUES IN CIHLDREN’S 
BAREFOOT SANDALS

Misses’ and Children’s Barefoot Sandals, in brown oon laather, eUc- 
hide soles, regular *1.75 to *246, SpedaUy grooped to Or

^Mi.sS'T’L M Ties, welted soie.;-^
»Miiia»’‘*?ano^'^ Blaci ^ford 'nes, oreKed lolcs, regnlar ^ CA 

*640, DoUar Day, pair------------------------------------

GENTS.’ FURNISHING DEPT.
SPECIAL •

MEN’S STRAW AND PANAMA HATS, all sites, reguUr
from *1.00 to *9.00, Dollar Day --------------------HALF PRICE

Men’e No. 1 QoaUty Balbriggan Underwear, sites 82 to 46. 'TC.,
regular $1.25 garment. Dollar Day, garment---------------- •

Men's No. 1 Quality Balbriggan Underwear, siiea 82 to 46,

50c
I's No. 1 Quality Balbriggan Underwear, si 
regnlar $1.00 garment, iMlar l^y, garment

Boys’ Cotton Jersrys, regular 76^, 
Dollar Day .

Men’s Good Quality Cotton Socks, colours, brown, navy, grey, OHn
and black, regular 854, Dollar Day, pair-------------------

Men’s President Suspenders, regular $1.00,
Dollar Day___________________________  ___ <

Men’s English Suspenders, solid leather emis, n.>gnU 11.50 AA
and 12.00, Dollar Day__________________________ tpX.UU

Men’s Suits, in navy serge and tweeds, regular $45 Ci. \o ^9 A AA
$50.00, DoUar Day-----------------------------------------tpOU.Uv

BOYS’ SUITS. DOLLAR DAY. HALF PRICE 
Men's Black, Blue, and Brown Overalls, Dollar Day price, QQ

Men’s Khaki Drill Pants, with cuffs and belt loops, regular <PO OfT
$3.00, Doljar Day price, pair-----------------------------

Men’s "Naincheck" Athletic Combinations, regular $2.00, JJQ

50c
Dollar Day .

Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, regular 754*
Dollar Day______ ,______________

Men’s Negligee Shirts, value to $2.60, 
Dollar Day . _$1.00 and $1.50

Men’s Work Shirts, tan and blue chaftray, value $2.00, AK
Dollar Day, each _____________________________

Boys’ Shirts, khald and blue colour, tegular $L50, Cl 1A
DoUar Day, each ______ _______________________ ^>X.XU

Boys’ Blouses, a large range of colours, regular $1.50, fPI
DoUar Day, each ------ -------------------------------------- eDX*W

Men’s White Flannel Pants, regular $11.00,
DoUar Day ___$7.50

Kidd^^’^ Covci^ blue khaki and stripes, regular $1.75, 25

Powel ^ Macmillan
Men’s and Bo3fs’ C^t^tters

. .- [. '” [O . !■ 1 • ' '■
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COBBI£HILL
<harge of ThHt from ReaideDt—Bate- 

ballera Oet Into Action

At Duncan coilrt house on Monday 
*lilr. C F. Davie, stipendiary magis> 
t^te, committed for trial Mr. Russell 
Peters, who was charged with the 
theft of money from Mr. George A. 
Smith, Cobble Hill.

Peters was arrested on the Squam* 
ish river on a warrant issued in Nan
aimo and was Uken to Victoria on 
Saturday. Provincial Constable Kicr 
)>rought him tu Duncan that da> and 
ht appeared before Mr. Davie, bis 
care being remanded until Monday.

At the hearing Mr. Smith stated 
that he gave a cheque to Peters with 
which Peters was to pay a bill and 
was to return the change to him He 
claimed that the accused had cashed 
the cheque and kept the money. 
Peters made a statement that the 
cheque had been given to him as a 
loan. '

Peters will now elect for trial by 
jury or summarily. His case wifi 
come on at Nanaimo in due course. 
He has been taken to Nanaimo and 
is now at Okalla gaol.

Cobble Hill base^ll nine played a 
picked team from V'ictoria on the lo-

exander. Shearing, Hogg. Strangward 
and Jeffreys. The Victorians were: - 
•C. Burr, manager; R. Kenny. W. Tur- 
pel. S. Allen. C. Goodwin. R. Barrie, 
C. Richards, M. H. Barry and W. Bat- 
tison. The visitors won by 14 to 12.

The same teams played again on 
Sunda)r morning, the score being 13 
to 12 in favour of Victoria.

The local team have several games 
in sight and will play a Victoria team' 
on the grounds at Shawnigan Lake as 
soon as arrangements can be made. 
They also expect a game with a team 
from Duncan.

Mr. W. Knopp is in the district and 
is getting his house renovated. The 
house was recently occupied by Mrs. 
Kelly, who. with her family, left last 
week for Alberta until the middle of

<fn Sunday the Cobble Hill Guides 
were the guests of the Cowichan 
Guides to afternoon tea in camp at 
Mill Bay. The Guides say that they 
are having a rare old time. The Rev. 
F. G. Christmas will hold another 
service there on Sunday.

Mrs. Makepeace is now ornnist of 
St. Mary's church and a cnoir has 
Iteen. formed, under the leadership of 
Mr. G. E. Bonner. The evening ser
vice last Sunday was the first occasion 
on which the choir assisted.

Soon it will be the turn of the Boy 
Scoots to enjoy the pleasures of camp 
life.

MAYO

Mayo school closing passed off very 
■quietly. Owing to the closing down of 
the mill the attendance during the 
past term has been low. With the 
probable starting op of the industry 
Jn the fall a larger number of child
ren may be expected.

However, the parents attended to 
see the children presented with their 
certificates and prizes. The success
ful ones were announced by the 
teacher. Miss Marjorie Evans, as:—

Proficiency, James B. McLean; at
tendance, Melvin Gregory; deportment 
Harold Evans.

Seniors:—Arithmetic: 1, Jas. B. Mc

Lean; 2, Harold Evans; writing and 
spelling, 1, Jas. Gregory.

Juniors:—Arithmetic: 1. May Mc- 
L^n; writing, 1. Clarence Evans; 
spelling. 1, Alex Jack; reading, 1, Roy 
Jack.

At Easter James Gregory was pro
moted to second reader and Harold 
Evans to first reader. At school clos
ing James B. McLean was promoted 
to second primer.

The railways are certainly doing 
their share to advertise the beauties 
of Vancouver Island. “Playgrounds 
of British Columbia and the Pacific 
Northwest” is the title of an attract
ively printed folder which has just 
been issued by the Canadian National 
Railways. Although the island line 
is not yet operating considerable space 
and ■ some excellent illustrations are 
devoted to up-island scenic attractions, 
including those in the Cowichan dis
trict ________ _________

It is evident, from a recent prose
cution. that owners of dogs in South 
Cowichan, who have not yet paid 
the dog license for this year, may find 
their neglect more expensive if they 
delay any longer.

Bale Your Own Hay
We have a Dain Hay Press (horse 
power), capacity 200 bales per day, 
for sale. Now at oor farm, Shaw- 
nigan Lake. Apply—

SYLVESTER FEED CO„
709 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

A SPRAT 
TO CATCH A 
MACKEREL

is not the principle we work on.
Oar aim is to give our customers 
good value for their mon^ at all 
rimes, NOT ONLY ON SPECIAL 
DAYS.

We do not* try to create the im
pression in the public mind that 
we are giving them a big nap on 
certain lines of staple groeeriee, 
and then turn round and add on a 
much larger percentage of profit to 
other lines, the prices of which are 
not so well lokown.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO COM
PARE our prices on Dry Goods 
and BooU and Shoes before buying 
Msewhere, and see if thty do not 
more than offset Mme of the aj^ 
parentiy wonderful offers on CER- 
^IN LINES of grebes adver
tised by some of the supposedly 
CHEAP STORES.

We always carry a good supply 
of FRESH FRUIT and VE(fE- 
TABLES in seasc^ at REASON- 

PRICES. Try us for yourABLE 
next order. We sell Groceries,
Hardware, Dry Goods, Men's Pur- 
nishini^ Boots and Shoes, Lino
leum, Hay, Flour, and Peed,

MACKLIN&NAPPERLtd. 
Cobble Hill, B. C.

PHONES 14 and 18
Free Delivery.

KINGSLEY BROS.
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

De Laval Cream Separators.
Bapco Pure Paints and Oils.

Eastman Kodaks and Films. 
Hardware and Builders’ Supplies.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Floor, Feed, and Grain.

Fishing: Tackle.
Agfent: New Method Laundry.

KINGSLEY BROS.
OBNEHAL MSaCHAN-rS, SHAWNIOAN LAKE.

Phone* 21 K2 end 17 L4.

BAZETPS STORE
COWICHAIN STATION

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
SATUBDAT OF THIS WEEK IS 81.00 DAY 

' For thii da, we win give yon free 
With cmry 81.00 worth of Gtoeorles Caeh Salo—1 Cake Goblin Soap 

Free.
With ever, 8100 Cash Salo of Hardware, Diy Goode, StaUoneiT, or 

(htickoiT^-Ono Co|> and Sancer, Free.

DONT FOBGET THE DAY, BATUBDAY, JULY 10th.
Conw With Sow Mono, In Yonr Poekat.

FIND THE 

ARRESTING IDEA
To make an effective newspaper 
advertisement you must get your 
impression over quickly and sus
tain interest throughout

Proper presentation cf advertis
ing copy is almost as important 
as the decision to advertise.

People buy newspapers to read 
news. The news of the day may 
be absorbing, dramatic, and sus
tained, as, for instance, during 
ah election.

In your advertising yon compete 
with the best news stories and 
headlines for attention. On the 
other hand, your reader is in a 
receptive mood and prone to ac
tion. The whole structure of a 
newspaper deals with and in
spires action.

Unless you have an arresting 
idea, therefore^ how can you ex- 
pMt to compel attention? Of 
course, an> advertisement is bet
ter than none, but there is a wide 
gulf in the effectiveness of good 
and bad copy.

The circulation of an advertise
ment is not the circulation of the 
newspaper, but of the number of 
people who read it Therefore, 
the more people you can attract 
and persuade to read your ad
vertisement the more effective it 
becomes.

And the margin of profit be
tween good and bad advertising 
is so great that it merits all the 
attention you can give to it

One of the most enjoyable things 
you can do is to spend an hour or 
BO, a few evenings a week, think
ing out a well-balanced news
paper advertising campaign for 
your store and your merchan
dise. And, having thought it out, 
carry it through regardless of 
other people’s opinions or whims. 
Yon have some of the best trad
ing months ahead. Do, then, as 
we suggest and watch results.

TON REEVES
CASH GROCER

Every Dollar Spent At This Store This Week 
Means 5c. to Hospital Fund.

Agent for Shelly’s Bread.
THE HANDY CORNER. DUNCAN.

KEEP SMIUNG
this hot weather, and keep cool by eating oor delidons f.*uit sondaes.

REMEMBER, we do not substitute, hot ose only true fruit. 
Always ask if you are getting true fruit, then you will know you are 
getting the very best.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
Dollar Day Sundae DuUh Treat
Surprise Sundae Fruit Punch

• Cherry Cones
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES FOR DOLLAR DAY

Regular 91.60, Saturday, per box ... .... ......................... .
Regular $1.75, Saturday, per box ............ ......................
All Chocolates, Saturday only, per lb.______ ____  ... .^$1.25

AT THE

THE MAPLE LEAF
THE MOST POPULAR PLACE IN TOWN.

WHERE EVERYBODY GOES.
MRS. McNICHOL. OPPOSITE STATION

HOLDERSof SHORTTERM YiaORYBONDS
are advised to consider exchanging them NOW (when it can be done 
profitably) for LONG term Victories.

We have special facilities for ccmducting Victory Loan business.

R. P. CLARK & COMPANY, LTD.
Member, B. C. Bond Denleri* Anodation.

1006 Breed Street. VICTOBIA, B. C. Pemberton BnOdins, 
Phone 6000.0601. Alao at Vanconver.

TIRES
Heavy Non-Skid Tires for Ford and Chevrolet Cara,

CASH PRICE $16.00
Fitted.

PHILLIP’S BICYCLE SHOP
FBONT STBEET

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

VICTORIA TO PRINCE RUPERT
PALATL4L STEAMEBS

SS. PBINCE BUPEBT IJ__ __ IT* * SS. PEINCE GEOBGE
Sondaya, 11 a.m. riOul TlClOlIa Wednesday,. 11 a.m. 

(Standard Time)
CONNE(mNG WITH TBAINS FOB 

PBAIBIE POINTS AND EASTEBN CANADA 
SUMMER TODBIST FABES 

COMBINE BAIL, LAKE AND OCEAN FEATUBES 
H. W. DICKIE, Agent, Dnncan, B. C.

PATTERSOIN.CHANDLER& STEPHEN L?.
5 ^■corner 16’.'-Avo.A Main St, |

VANCOU VER.'B.C.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS
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eowiclMR Ceadtr
M0T0 »haU the Preee the PevpU'e 

right matniam,
Vnaved b$ influence and unhribed hy 

pom;
Sere patriot Truth her glorioue pre- 

eepte drotr,
Pledged to Religion, Lt&erfy and Law.

Joeeph Story, AJ).iri9.^

Aa Indmndent Paper, printed and pot*- 
1 weekly on Thuradara at Danean, B. L-.

^ the Proprietora.
THE COWICHAN LEADER PRINTING 

AND PI BLISIIING CO.. LTD.
HUGH SAVAGE. Uanarnt Editor.

Member of 
Weekly Newtpaper*

CORRESPONDENCE—Lettera addreaaed to 
Ike Editor and intended for pnblieaiioB matt 
Sc abort and legibly written on one aide of the 
aairiT only. The longer an article the abortcr 
b chance of inaertion. All commonicationa 
Boat bear the name of the writer, not necea- 
avfly for pnblicatien. The poblication or re* 
iactiOT of artidea ia a tnalter entirely in the 
Station of the Editor. No reaponaibility it 
Moaowd by the paper for tbc opioiona expreaied 
by correapondenta.

ADVERTISING—In order to 
liea ip the^rrent iaaoc, changea

order to aeenre ioacr- 
e. changea for atandingBOO in tbe^rrent iaaoc. Changea lor atanoing 

■dveniaemenia moat be receired by noon on

Maracnte by WEDNESDAY noon at aery

Thursday, July 14th. 1921.

APPROPRIATIONS CUT?

The provincial department of public 
works has decreed that all pubUe 
works, except such as are absolutely 
assentisl, shall be closed until Sep* 
tember 1st

No reason has been given for this 
order but various explanations have 
been suggested. The government and 
the department say nothing.

It is noteworthy that at Prince 
Rnpert» Mr. A. M. Manson. speaker 
of the house, stated that the govern* 
(Dent had failed to float sufficient funds 
to carry out the season's programme 
and that this will result in a general 
cut of 25 per cent, in the appropria- 
tiona of each district in the province.

Similar statements appear in riie 
weekly press. People do not appear 
to be worrying very ranch over the 
cessation of work on the roads. An 
announcement by the government con
cerning the hnancial point rdsed by 
Mr, Manson snd others would be 
as wise as it would be welcome.

LOOKING AHEAD

Every year as the fall draws near 
we bear it said “This is going to be 
a hard winter.” This year those who 
profess to see into the future have 
certainly increased in number and 
have begun their self-imposed task 
much earlier.

The world is still very much upset 
No portion of it can. in these days, 
be in a chaotic state without affecting, 
in some way, every other portion. 
Mankind is already federated as far 
as trouble is concerned. This in itself 
fives hope to those who look beyond 
the storms to that world common
wealth which is as near Utopia as it 
b practical to dream.

The gospel of lecontmiction and 
production is not preached so s^- 
dently as of yore. The time is ripe 
for a great apostle of commonsense.

Who has not heard the cry “We 
were much better off before the war 
with lower wages and lower prices.” 
Prices have fallen considerably from 
riieir peak and are on the downward 
trend, yet there is very little desire on 
the part of the wage earner to get 
back to a pre-war basis as far as wages 
•re concerned.

Until the necessity for such a step 
be realized—and in many cases it will 
be a long and painful lesson—profit
able production will be hampered, 
the wheels of industry clogged, and 
anemployment will atalk through the 
land.

Our political system is supposedly

democratie. Yet, when trouble eomca, 
fully half the people in this province, 
wiA the lingering taint of old pat
ronage in their political system, will 
shout "Why doesn't the government 
do sometfaiiig.'

The times are serious and the future 
la not too inviting. It b hard to 
realize this in these peerless July days. 
Every responsible person in Cow- 
ichan should realize it and. in trim
ming his own sails, not fail to consider 
other craft less seaworthy.

The lumber business b teo^wr- 
arily depressed. It will revive as 
surely as the dawn shines on Mount 
PrevosL This lull should stir those 
interested in the smaller mills to take 
a leaf from the fanners' book and 
”get together.” Co-operation means 
giving and taking. It also means 
better and wider markets and pro- 
vitioa to win and bold them.

If all the world waits until the bot
tom be reached in prices those who 
have money will be keeping those 
who have not—or fighting them. We 
are concerned first with our own com
munity. Cowichan has many natural 
resources and should afford many 
opportunities for profitable invest
ment

Those who have idle money should, 
in these times, go a little beyond 
waiting for otheri to propound 
schemes. The future of our ibstrict 
is sound but qieedier development 
would not only wipe out care for many 
this winter but would by the found
ation for continuous prosperity. The 
call, for public service, leadership, in* 
itiative, self sacrifice, did not cease on 
Armbtice Day.

DONT FORGET
Duncan’s
Seyenth

Dollar
Day

NEXT
• SATURDAY 

JULY 16lh.

Genuine Hand Hade South American Panama Hats, in the fash
ionable Fedora shape, regular $8.50 and 8104)0, DoUar Day^;^ 
price .

Toyo Panamas, regular $3.50 and $5.00, for .
Scott, Young A Co.’s English Boater Hats, a very high grade

straw hat< regubr $5.00, for —-------------------------*-------$3-
Boys’ Straw Hats, regular 50f, forI30JS Oirsw n«ui, rvKuwr Awr - ■ ^ .. . — ' " "

Light Weight Summer Socks, in tan, white, sbte, and heliotrope, 
regubr 50^, 3 pairs for-------- ----------------------------------- $1*00

Regular Black Caahmen; Fioiah Socks, 2 pairs for - 
Regular $1.00 Heather Wool Socks, 3 pairs for .

_»i.do

Regular $2.00 Boys’ Fancy Top Hose, oar own importation direct 
from England, pair -----------------------------------------------$1-

NO JUNK TO .WORK OFF.
High Grade Herehandise, bought at reasonable prices. This year 
DOLLAR DAY comes at a fortunate time for the buying public. 
Owing to the late wet season we have on hand a large stock of 
WARM weather goods which must be c^red out to make 

room for fall shipments, whic.*' are now' arriving.
ALL PRICES ARE FOR CASH. DOLLAR DAY ONLY.

Regular $2.00 Brown Duck Work Shir*, with two breast pockets, $1.50

Motor dusters, in’grey and khaki, well cut and finished garments,
regular $6.00 and $6.60, for------------- —--------------—$4.5®

Boys’ Cotton Blouses, blue and khaki, regubr 85f, for —___ 5®4
Boys' Knickers, Bloomer Style, in tweed and serge, regubr
Men's EngUsh G^r^ne Norfolk Suits, Ideal Hot Weather Wear, ^ ^

25%"oFAjrMen’s Suits.regubr $17.50, for 
25% Off All Boys* Suits.

DWYER AND SMITHSON

The Leader $1 to Dec. 31

$ DAr BMieAlNS $
AT miE THE DRUGGIST’S

COLUMBIA CUT-OUT RECORDS
Regular Price $1.00 

$ DAY $
•Of

2 Boxes Soa^, r^dar price $1.50
2 Boxes for 99f

S-oi. Bottle Ink^r^^ price ,16f, 
8 bottles for 3Sf

2-ot. Bottle Ink^ r^hir price lOf,
3 bottles for 24f *

WHITE THE DRUGGIST
PHONE 19. • P. 0. BOX 634

HAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Out store is now open in the evening.

MECCA OF CHILDREN AND SUMMERING FOLK
2^3

Maple Bay is yearly gaining in favour as a seaside watering place.

The Cowichan Ueader
CONDBINSBD ADVBRTISBMBNTS

For Sale. For Exchange. Wanted to Pur
chase. To Let. Lort. Found, Work Wanted. 
Situations Vacant 1 eent per word for each 
insertion. Minimum charge 25 ceata per in
sertion if paid for at time of erderfog. or 
50 eents per iaacrtiOB if oet paid ta advance.

A charge at 10c addittouM^ te Mda aa ad-

To ensure inaertiea hi the curreat isaae 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

A5S Si Si.
> Decemoer Jlit, 1921, U 91.00 in *4lTaiicr

VANTED- 
for talc.

WANTEO-Liwian of rcridestUl end nach 
properties. C Wallich. Rea! Estate and 
Iniorance Af^ ofiee: Cowidua Sutieo. 
E • N. R. Pbone No, IM R.

S'w sidijw;VC; eitbev whole
.................. ... _ ._knes« ai$d Aeei-
lleics.. All accidenta and 

ly new'ff

or part (in
dent Polii _______ _ . . ,
known diaeaac covered, aianjr new'featnres. 
Liberal conminion and eveiy aui.-«»nee will 
he given. For farther infortnation write 
Mercha------ hants Ca<ualt7 Company. Rogm Build-
ing, Vancouver.

YAXTED-^t once, capable voma 
Phone 1S7 Y.

WANTED—Pam 
month, by two 
workera. A|

work, by ^ day. treek. or
__ experienced men. Good
pply Box 120, Leader office.

WANTED—The Doraiokm Ule AeaBranec 
Co. have epeniar for whole time afcat for 
Cowiebaa dinrielr ftrat dan contract forcowtcaao oinncir iim cian coniraci lor

WANTED-Experieneed ranefa hand, ainglc, 
work pleanat family, witb bo^ 
near Daacan. Apply Box 121,In o 

offio
nth to work on taiall fnnte 
M. doriM lammer. Apply B. 
not. Pboae 222 X.

WANTED—Sccoad.haad fly. cbe^ sahabic 
rering^eanoc on .beach. Apply Miaafor covering canoe on beach. 

J. WHaon. Box 536, Doacaa.

WANTED—For cyde repaira go to Tborpe'^ 
J>onan. Expert work.,apdcrT
Fomiture repaira a ipeciality.

Brotherx. Hillbank, know 2
WANTED TO HIRE—Hand atump palter, 

two or three wceka, or voold buy $1 cheap. 
P. Parker. Wealholme.

palter.

CORDWOOD CUT by contract, from S1.25 
per rick. Co^woM for ^c. Mawie ft 
Waddy, Cowichan Station.

aniRCH SERVICES
;dy 17th.—Sth Sunday after Trialty. 

OtumkhatH-ac Patera 
• a.m.-Hely Cemmunten.
2 p.m.—Eveniong.
3 p.m.—Evenaong. Maple Bay.
Friday, 8 p.m.-^bolr PracUee.

Cowiebaa Btatlo»-SL Aadrew’a
.ai.-Ut.n^«^^Ho.y^C^aa^.

St. UmT*, Semaaea
11.30 p.m.—Dedication of War Memorial 

Tablet by the Very Rev. Dean QimiBtao. O. D.
•l Joha Bepdai, Ooawn

8 s.m.—Holy O 
2.30 p.m.—Even

Ail^BtacUacer. A.K.C. Vkar

St. MUhaai aad AB Ancala.
(Daylictat Saviof) 

8 p.m.—Evenaong.
An Saiitta. Wcatbolmo 

(Standard(Standard Time) 
tl a.m.—Matina and Holy C<

Rev. R. D. Poncr, Vicar.

St. John'a. Cobbla Hlb 
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer.'

St. Mary’t. Cobbla Rm 
2.30 p.in.—Evening Prayer.

St Aadrew’a Prcabvtcriaa Church
11 a.m.—Morning Service.
2.30 p.m.—Evening Service.

Minuter: Rev. A. F. Unato. Il..\

Methodist Church

3 p.m.—Sunday Sch. and Addt'aBiblc aaaa. 
2.30 p.m.—Sobiect: '*An Important Queation 

and Ita Answer.
Rev. J. R. Butler, Snpt

Cahrarp Bapdat Clmrch. Ou 
r Service.It a.m.—Mominju Serv 

8 p.ut—Sundey School.
2J0 p.m.—Evening Set 
OcBOU Bay—Tbirtf Tnuaday. • pA.

• Rev. E M. Cook. Patter. Phena lOB.

CITY OP DUNCAN

POUND NOTICE

Impounded on Jaly Sth. 1921 
One Black CoU. three white feet, about

three yean old.
On« Brown Colt, three yean old.

Will Iw aold_by public auction at the City
Pound, York Road. rNncan. at 
Saturday, Julv 16»V '921. If not previeoi
&imed and all wscn. ' raid.

L. DA\\T(IN.
Poundkeeper.

Duncan. B. C.. Jviy I3< 1921.

CARD OP TBANR8

The Commodore and committee of the Cow- 
iehan Bay Yaeht club wiah to aincercly thank 
the ladiea and gentlemen of tbc district and 
especially the bubiness ladiea and gentlemen 
for their liberal support of the regatta. A 
list of the subscriben will be posted ia tbc 
dub I-- --- ----------------- - - ——club bouae. They also wish to thadt tbc 
ladies and gentlemen who helped to make 
the flar.t)el dance such a succcm. and the

Xu the Matter of the Betute of June Blok.

Notice la hereby given that all pemnas hav*

is;
of March, 1921, at QaamiAaB, Vaacoover 
lalaad, are reqaired to seed to tbc aoderoigiied 
full partienlan of their dohM and tbo ua-

SR
guA. 1921, and after that date fbe aaid cx*gu«.
eeutor __
of the aaid 
tit

preyed ki diArfbu;* the 
decCas^ aatoag the ^craooaregard g • - -*

V&ojST'L
Excenter.

9»r^for Mu

CLOTH NOTICES 
SHOOTING OR TRESPASSING 

POISON ON LAND 
On SMn At 

LEADER OPFICX

1^ Alio
Jerwy t 
Duneaa.

— .'orkdnre ereaard. Book ordcre 
for delivery August 1^ _^ao_pwoe-

H. Whidden,

HkRE-^iling yacht *‘Eva’* vHh full

FOR SALE—Pore bred Sacaan goat, tbree- 
eld. and kid. jhree aoatki dd._Ce«.yean old. aod ki^ three aMtte dd. 

^nng OM quart daily. Apply C. W.

FOR SALE—One pure bred Oxford Down 
oM; thirteen yo 
early ^^bs. all

govcrncaa cart, meoat^ "***** har-

.... ----- ... -,.ie pm . .
ram, 2 years* old: thirteen 
ewes; aeventeei 
condition. Oi

v/xicrru ifown

a(^*fo"*plendid 
$y and wicker

acts, nearly new; also pair oarelat^ reg
istered StMch eolliea. 18 BMMtba 4^ 
beamiea. Apply P. O. Bex E Wa ‘ ‘

fitliogs. in Brat daaa shape. Cost 890.00pSSiS’-
LE—Ttofough bred saddle mare.

FOR SALE—^Jersey-HolAeta eew, 5 years* 
g^ raUker. doe to freshen March. 1922.

FOR SALE—White Wyandotte cockereU,.

FOR SALE—About twenty bentam hens, 
have aonw pbcaaant blood to tbeok Apply
J. E Hird. Duncan. Pbeoe 58.-

»R SALE—Oood A^ire Fbortborn 
nilkiog three and a half gallons, aged. 
[100. Telephone J. Brown, 112 M, Dt

FO

$r6o! exx. Pnee 
Duacaa.

FOR SALE—3 tpccd B. S. A. man's biCTclc. 
with two earriera, in first class order. Priev 
155.00. C F. Walker, Croftoa. ,

FOR SALE—Staadiag hay. about eae acre 
tioMthy., md one acre oata.^ Wat Stacey, 
Hayward Juaeliea. Pboec 82 Y.

FOR SALE—Cedar pecu, aevea foot. Bound, 
any quantity, 115.00 per hundred. Victor 
phonograph, srith over 100 ehoice 1 
only |6S cash. Phone 142, Duacan.

FOR SALE—H^y.^ttaading; or 9U to 81S 
Cowichan, B. C.

FOR SALE—Chickens ready for the
Cooked for eatnpera, if desir^ Ddi____
in Duncan. MrTV. H. Wiboa, Kokailah. 
Phone 198 P.

EisrSLfls is
light double harneaa, saddler bridles, three

Mreful

rAR FOR HIRE—Moderate rates: ready at

■ — -
u«F. week or month. Terms mt^erate. 
itrally situated, charming reerptioo

FOL'ND-A camera, in vicinity of Duncan.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Opera House staff has been increased 

by the addition of Miss Grace Mareon. who 
will in future riot onlv assist in the manage
ment of the Opera House but will produce, 
stage and manage a series of high class enter
tainments. Miss Mareon hfs had considerable 
experience in the work she has undertaken tw 
carry out at the Opera House and she will 
try to make each entertainment better, more 
novel and different than has been attempted 
before and with the idea of interesting and 
attracting the people who do not, as a rule, 
attend entertainments with any degree of reg
ularity. Thr idea will be to give them some
thing they will enjoy and with the expcctatioa 
of pleasing those who find fault with the 
•Undards of the usual vela sif prodactiona. 
These entertainments will be of a varied char- 

and will incluile dances, plays, concertswill loKiuuc uancev, piaja, concerts
ig pictures of cxccptioml merit only. 

IS to take place on Monday aad 
Tuesday, August 1st and 2nd. when the superb 
photo nraau of “Kismet" will be presented— 
a picture universally conceded to be one of 
the greatest productiorti of modern times; u 
miracle of the art of the theatre. Oa Friday 
and Saturday, July 22nd and 23n) 
on July 29th and 30tfat the usuM \on July 29th and 30tfat the usual pregramme 
at the Opera House will be sepplrmenled by 
a prologue, enaetrd on the stage representing 
an actual scene from "Kismet." .Miss Mar- 
con will give further particulars of the actual 
play herself in this column next week, this 
announcement merely serving as an inlroduc-

Canlen Fete and Water Sports, under the 
auspices of the Ladies' Guild of St Andrew's 
Presbyterian church, at Peterson's Camp,
.............. “■ ay. July 21st From 3 o.m.

polo, boating, launch naes.
Sl.Y'lc' il-y. Thindir. j5!r Slit;
to 10 p.m. Water polo, boating. I_____ ____

golf, afternoon teas, su|>per a la carte.

-.srage wilt t ‘run husKi leaving their garage___ >..................................... . -$eir garage at

tingle: by car. 50e single.
A fete will be bold on Thuraday. July 21st, 

at 2 p.m.. at Mrs. J. O, Waleot's, Cowichan 
Station, in aid of tbc W. A.'St Andrew's
branch. Admitaion,
cbfMrrn (Doek girif, gaeeaing 1
tions, children's sports, etc.

.^55:
sas'R

isl' i-ta?future the clinic wOl be heU ee the f 
Friday of each month witheat further 
nooneement

Wednesday, 3-5.30; Saturday. 3-T30 aad tl 
8.30. huhscription for briaacr of year, $1.00. 
The libraiT has a large number of most in- 
cercatlng books from tbc provincial library.

Kodak rums < I aad printed te 48
boars. Devclmuif ISc per spo^ Prints to 
^re^ ^te^»e^acE A. Baatmaa, Freat

6^ SnL-'Ssf
the moatka of July aad Auguat

The yi*T Mcnforfal to mea of St Maiy'a. 
Someao^will be dedicated by Dean Quala- 
tan 00 Suaday next at 1L30 aA 

Don’t forget the Cardca Fete aad Daaea at 
today. Fete at 8

at 3 p.m.. i

Mrs. B. C Mmtia'a ^Orehe^ ia op
cngagcmcata. Pbeea 1

hava Meads buifod ia iba aaaseterr to

Mr. O. S. Harria will lecture oa Theoaepfay 
.. Suaday. July ihh. ia the Womea>

The Churchwardcaa of St Petcr’a, Qt am- 
id«a, rcqoett all owners at lou or these who 

buifod ia ^ c - “
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J; Islay Mutter
NOTARY PUBUC 

Lands Timber Mining Properties

FOB SALE
14 Acres, about three mttmm distant 
from Duncan, close to E. A N. Rly^ 
all cleared and cultiTated, good house 
af seven rooms, large barn, chicken 
bouses, etc. Green House, 18 x 60 ft 

Splendid buy at $6,600.
10 Aires, between Duncan and Some* 
nos. close to Hayward Junction, with 
modem frame dw^ing of seven 
tuoms. Land is nearly all cleared and 
excellent soU. Good bam and out

buildings.
Price $8,600.

Large moddra dwelling, with 20 acres 
* of land, near Siding.

Price $4^.

PHONE No. 246 
OFFICE: ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK, 

DUNCAN. /

CITY PROPERTY
Bimg.law of 7 rooms, ^th all 

mod«m oonTenienccs. deeWe light, 
sitnatod on two lota, planted In 
fruit and shade trees, garage, pool- 
tty honae, etc.

Prj^ t4,S00 on terms.
Dwelling, consisting of living 

room (I&SO), two Mrooms,,^ 
Uteben, bathieono pantry‘s 
cooler, electrical fixtures, all in 
Bnt claaa repair, garage, woodshed, 
garden. This Eonae is strictly

only 12,600. Terms.
Semi'Buiigalow, consisting of 7 

rooms, pan^ and bathroom, with 
all modem emvenienoes, situated 
cn two good lots, woodshed, pouHiy 
house, etc.

Price $8,260.

APPLY

H. W. DICKIE
PHONK til.'

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write 08 for prices before 
purchasing elsewhere, 

wot MAT ST, VICTOWA, B. C. 
Alex. Stawait, Mgr.

J. MORTIMER ft SON 
ORANITB AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Solders* Memorials. 

Designs snd Prices on Ajmlicstioa. 
720 Courtney Street, vtetoris.

PHONES $B tad US

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Pairbanks-Morse 
Hpme Lighting Plants

WATSON & THACKRAY
BRICKLAYERS AND 

STONE 6IASONS 
Boiler Work, Fireplaces, etc. 

PHONE IM M. DUNCAN, B. C.

wter . 
THB LEADER

DOLLAR DAY
Comes bnt once a year. It is a 
day of bargains and this year, 
more than ever, yon will find some 
real opportunitiea for aav^ dol
lars In the porehaaes yon make at 
our store. Onr window will prove 
Interesting to yon.

David Switzer
JEWELER

Opposite Bank of Montreal.

Mr. William Ash, with his wife and 
family is visiting his brother, Mr. J. 
H.. Ash, Gibbins road. The party 
motored here from 'their home in 
Edmonton, Alberta.

The statement respecting fishing 
conditions contained in the Board of 
Trade report last week should have 
read that the higher water (not the 
lower) gave the fish a chance to get 
over Skutz Falls.

Today in Vancouver the B. C 
Game Conservation board sits to hear 
views concerning the opening dates 
of the shooting seasons. Col. C. E. 
CoIIard, C B.. and Mayor Pitt head 
the Cowichan delegation which is in 
attendance there.

The forest is not far from the main 
commercial artery of Dunccn. In 
front of Mr. R. A. Thorpe’s store 
workmen excavating for water mains 
came on a fir root about two feet be
low the street level.

Mrs. J. Cooke, of Enderby, B. C. 
is visiting in Duncan and it staying 
with M’**- L. Tombs. Mrs. Cooke 
was. before her marriage in June of 
last year. Miss E. M. Jackson, and 
lived with Mrs. Tombs at the Quatn- 
ichan hotel, Duncan.

Writing in the Vancouver Daily 
Province on the attractions of thea iwnsssvw WII fine MkirMCUUnS CM ine
Windermere valley. Mr. Lukin John
ston says that Mr. John Hirtch has 
hung out his shingle at Invermere

He was
Musan WU6 MIS BMIIIKIC Ml X
recently as a land surveyor, 
formerly in this district

The beauty spots of Cowichan are 
attracting new as well as old worship
pers. , At Green Point. Cowichan 
Bay, there were about forty people 
last Snndav. Menzies Falls and Mill 
Bay are other favourite haunts among 
those which are not as well known as 
others.

Miss V'iolet Hayward, daughter of 
Major and Mrs. W. H. Hayward, 
former residents of QuamichaiTLake. 
and now residing in England, is ex
pected back in the district next month 
on a visit Miss Hayward left for 
England with her mother about 
eighteen months ago.

Dr. and Mrs. Watson Dykes, who 
left Duncan to pay a visit to England 
in December last, are sailing on the 
Corsican on July 21st They will visit 
Steyeston, B. C.. and it is hoped that 
their many friends in this district will, 
in the near future, be enabled to wel
come them back again.

Half a century is a long time. The 
British Colonist. Victoria, of July 9th, 
1871, related that, of the twenty 
schools open in the colof^, the sec
ond smallest was that of ^uth Cow
ichan with eight pupils. The largest 
was Nanaimo with lorty-Hve. There 
were 374 children at seventeen of 
these schools. Who were the South 
Cowichan pupDs? Where Was the 
school ?___________

BIBTH8

Peilev—To Hr. and Mrs. H. Peile, 
on Wednesday. July 6th, 1921, a 
daughter, stillborn. At Duncan hos-

Stewart^To Hr. and Mrs. P. J. 
Stewart. Somenos. on Saturday. July 
9th, 1921, a son. At Duncan hospital.

MARRIAOBS

Younghusband-Dawea.—In the court 
house. Seattle, U.S.A., a wedding of 
considerable interest to residents of 
the Cowichan district took place on 
Tuesday of last week, between Miss 
Nellie Dawes, daughter of Mr. R. D. 
Dawes. Royal Oak. Victoria, and Mr. 
Ralph George Napier Younghusband, 
Maple Bay, son of the late Major G. 
W. Younghusband, 14th Bengal Lan
cers. and Mrs. A. L. Brazier- Creagh, 
of London, England.

The bridegroom is well known in 
this district, where he has lived since 
1907. He has won fame as a poet 
and many of his contributions nave 
appeared in The Leader from time to 
time. During the war he was one 
year with the 50th Gordon Highland
ers. in Victoria. He later transferred 
to the Siberian Expeditionary forces, 
I6th Field .Ambulance and served in 
Vladivostok, O>umostai and Russian 
Island. Siberia.

Mr. and Mrs. Younghusband re
turned *to Duncan on Wednesday and 
are at present residing at Maple Bay. 
They held a post nuptial reception at 
the Quamtehan hotel. Duncan, on Sat
urday evening when friends gathered 
to oner their congratulations and wish 
them all happiness.

COWICHAN CREAMERY
Have Secured Several Cars Extra Quality

OATS, WHEAT AND BARLEY
Which W'e Are Offering At Feed Grain Prices. 

ASK TO SEE SAMPLES.

Office Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

COWICHAN CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

SHIPPERS -W
Get ywr fruit to the warebouae early. The stores do 90% of 
their boainees in the morning, aifll the Association cannot guarantee 

to diapooe of your fruit unless they receive it in good time.

J. C. E. HENSLOWE, Secretary. P. O. Bax 267, Duncan.

Mr. H. L. Steves, field secreUry, 
B. C branch of the Holstein-Friesian 
association of Canada, was in the dje- 
trict last week, getting acquainted 
with breeders, securing particulars of 
stock and doing general field work.

Cars must be parked on the proper 
side'of the street in Duncan. Failure 
to do so resulted in Hr. C F. Davie 
imposing a fine of $5 and costs on 
Mrs. S. Lockhart, Sahtlam. charged 
last Monday with disregarding the by- 
I4w. Mr. C. Stone appeared for her.

Mr. H. S- Arkell. Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner, was in the dis
trict on ^turday with Professor W. 
T. McDonald and Miss C^msusa. Vic
toria. They inspected the Paterson, 
Bishop and Doering farms and also 
went to see Messrs. Crosland Bros.' 
sweet peas.

At the instance of Mr. Joseph 
Moon. Somenos. a writ has been 
issued out of the Supreme Court. Vic
toria. against the municipality of 
North CTowichan for alleged failure 
to prosecute his neighbour, Mr. C. S. 
Redgrave. This may prove to be a 
very unusual case.

Mr. R. G. Mellin expects that this 
week will see the completion of the 
building of the cairn on Mount Pre- 
vost His investintions show that 
this well-known btnff is about 400 feet 
in height and that in some placet h 
overhangs by as much as 60 feet. The 
vegetation makes an almost perfect 
camouflage for the 'aim but this ^ 
to be removed and, when the cairn ir 
painted white, it will compel attention.

Only last week The Leader gave 
warning concerning firearms and li
censes. Now it is announced that the 
law has been changed so tha^ a Brit- 

.sul>ject may own a rifle, shotgun., 
pistol or cannon without being forced 
to got a permit. The right U> use 
them for sport is. of course, subject 
to the provincial game l&ws. Aliens 
must still obtain permits before- they 
can own any sort of firearm for any 
purpose.

Non-payment of road or dog taxes 
due to the city of Duncan caused the 
appearance in court last Tuesday of 
the Rev. J. H. Butler. Mr. H. F. Day- 
ton. Ko You. Ko Chock, and Ong. 
who were each assessed the $2 due 
and costs by Mr. C F. Davie, police 
magistrate. Mr. Butler paid under

Mrs. H. C. Martin has been ill at 
her home in Duncan for over a week, 
hut is now making good progress to
wards recovery.

Mrs. H. P. Swan, Duncan, with her 
mother, Mrs. A. E. Green, are spend
ing a week at Departure Bay. near 
Nanaimo, as the guests of Mrs. L. 
Voitkevic.

The Cowichan Agricultural society's 
Cinderella dances continue in popular
ity. Now that the tennis and cricket 
seasons are in full swing, a number 
of players of both games end up “a 
perfect day” by dancing their energy 
off until midnight. These dances are 
usually held once a fortnight and that 
held on Saturday evening vras well 
attended and very enjoyable.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

JULY
H LtTime H’t-ITiBe ll't. 
12.6 7:42 J.2|I4;S7 10.8 

8: 1 2.6D:4B 12.2 
l:3J 12.0 
2:20 11.7 
2:08 11.5 1

ii
I

IW
10:33 1.6 
11:0 1.7

9 11.0 
4 10.81111
iifii
3;S!5;I5 >S:5 lS;5i l:iMMim ii:

Scott-BoudoL—The wedding took 
place on Wednesday of l.TSt week at 
“Breadalbane,” Victoria, the home of 
the Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Mr, James 
Scott and Miss Grace Louise Boudot, 
both of Westholme.

The bridegroom was supported by 
Captain J. V. Norman Williams, of 
Westholme. The bride, who w*as be
comingly attired in a suit of navy blue 
serpe, was unaccompanied by brides
maids. Mr. and Mrs. Scott spent the 
honeymoon in Victoria and nave re
turned to reside in Westholme. They 
received many beautiful and useful 
presenU.

____ Similar judgment
awarded in the similar case of Mr.
protest

ames Murchie. for whom Mr. James 
Duncan appeared. The charge against 
Mr. Edward Evans was withdrawn. 
He paid his tax. Warrant was issued 
for the arrest of Mr. T. W. Hum
phreys for disobeying the summons 
on a similar charge.

THEN AND NOW

Edwardet-Cxton. —The marriage 
took place on Thursday last in Ail 
Saint's church, Alberni, of Mr. Vin
cent Lawrence Edwardes, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Edwardes. 
Newcastle. Natal. South Africa, and 
Miss Elsie Mildred .Caton, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Caton, 
Albury, Hants. England. The Re\'. 
G. Arthur Bagshaw, formerly vicar of 
Duncan and Somenos parishes, offici
ated at the ceremony.*

Mr. V. L. Edwardes has property 
at Maple Bay and until recently has 
been living there. He has been m the 
district since 1910 and during the w*ar 
enlisted in June. 1916, with the 4ih 
Tunnelling company, transferring in 
December, 1916, when in England, to 
the 1st Tunnelling company. He pro
ceeded to France and in July,. 1918, 
transferred to the 8th Canadian Area 
Emp. company. He was demobilized 
in Aprfl,1919, and returned to this dis
trict.

It will be remembered that Mr. Ed
wardes was recently the fortunate win
ner of a valuable pure bred Jersey 
cow in a farm journal competition.

Pneet of Eggs and Feed Compared— 
This and Last Year's Figures 

Farmers should take note of the 
story conveyed in the following com
parisons of prices as furnished to the 
Leader by the manager of the Cow
ichan Creamery:—

Feed Prices 
1920. 1921.

Wheat $112 per ton. $60 per ton.
Oats 85 per ton. 37 per ton.
Corn 101 per ton. 50 per ton.
Barley 84 per ton. 44 per ton.
Bran 62 per ton. 30 per ton.
Shorts 64 per ton. 32 per ton.

Produce Prices Paid to Ratrons 
July 1st. 1920. July 1st 1921.
Eggs. 50c. (not eased.) 33c.
Butter fat. 73c. 46c.

SPffiELLA
CORSETIERE

OIBea: Jajnaa Block.
ApprintmoDta and FIttingi 

Ananged.
Rsbber Gooda, indading Aprons, 

Bflu,

AGNES C. STREET

CITY OF DUNCAN
Tenders an Invited for clearing and 

grading a portion of White Road.
Detailed ipoeHeaUiaia of the work 

required can be obtained on applica
tion to the nndenigned.

JAMES GREIG,
C.M.C. ,

For IoceI points cMoet ss ander :—
Cewkbaa Bsp—Hi«brr Hitb Witer 16a; 

Lowrt Low Water 36m: Hall Tides 33m. 
_Cb«malnBS. Ladysmith, and Otboraa Bay—

Tod Inlet. XoMt Am—Hifher High 
Water 14m; Lower Lew Water 3Sra; Half 
Tides 32m.

The Time used is PaeiSe Standard, for the 
420ih Meridian we«t. It ia counted from 0 to 
24 hours, fvem midnight to midnight. The 

res for height serre to distiagoi^
•••ter from Lew Water.

W'herc blanks occur in the tables the tid< 
rises or falls centtaoously during two <uc 
eeaaive tidal periods without turaing. These 
■re called "neap” itdca.

Coal
CASH PRICE

$14.00 per ton Lump 

$13i0tonWasbedNnt
Anthracite Brooder Coal and 

Blacksmith Coal in stock.
Leave your orders at the ofBee. 
Jaynes Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

THE
COOLEST SPOT 

IN DUNCAN
In which to rest during $ Day

WHITE’S
SODA FOUNTAIN

Chairs and Tables at Your 
Cenvenience.

COME IN AND REST.

WHITE THE DRUGGIST 
OPEN EVENINGS.

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modem plant on 
Jr\. Vancouver Island we carry 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that put ns in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B.C.

Telegraphic Addrete; DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 25,- DUNCAN. 
Code; AB.C. Sth Edition.

THORPE'S DOLUR DAY BARGAINS
Will appeal to the thrift; housewife. We list here a few attractions. 

Our store contains man; more. We invite ;our inspection.
Lot ReguUr Value

LOTS 

ANYLOT

Regular
Price

1— Heavy Re-tinned Milk Pail ________
2— Two Bake Tins and Three Milk Pans . -$1.3S

-Sl.25
3—three-piece Set Enamel Basin, Jug and

Saucepan-------------------------------------------- $12>0
. $1.33 
..$1.35 
-$1.35 
..$1.20 
-$1.45 
-$1.50 
-$1.26 
—75d

4—Two Enamel Saucepans ... ...........
6—Three Extension Curtain Rods . 
6—One 36-ineh Window RB"'*
7—Four Chair &ats, assorted si»
8— Basin and Jug Grandmother's Ware .
9— Patty Pans, Aluminum Ware_______

10— Wood Curtain Pole, 6 ft., complete_
11— Two Yards Japanese Hatting, yard__
12— One Pair Pillows________ 1. ______

Dollar
Day

.^$8.1$3.75 Meat Safes „
$6.75 Can^ Sweeper____$5.00
$4.60 Deck C^iaira_______ $3.50
$27.00 2-Bumer 00 Stove $2$.M
$4.60 Hanunoeks ________$8.76
$166 Lighter Day Range, $140
$85.00 ^^ria Range__ $75.00
$54.00 Fawcett Range —$47.00
$31.00 Cook Stove---------$25.00
$20.00 Bed, complete____$15.00
$21.00 4-fL 6-in. Bed. com

plete ----------------------$16.00
$15 Simmons' Mattress, $12.00 
$4.60 Camp CoU________ $8.50

Regular Dollar
Price Day

$10.50 Chest of Drawers, $9.00
$21.00 Dresser -______ $18 00
$32.00 Dresser, Triple Mir

rors _______________ $25.00
$18.00 Oak erhairs_______ $12.50
$32 Oak Library Table, $22.00
$82.00 Fir Desk..... .............$25.00
$8.50 Oak Centre Table__ $6.00
$12.50 Sea Grass Table _$10.00 
$76.00 Oak Buffet______$62.00
$16.00 Baby's Crib . -$13.00
$52.00 Baby Carriage___$45.00
$25.00 Go-Cart__________$20.00
$5.75 Go-Cart —j_______$4.00

Heavy Reductions on Bicycles, Phonola^ Wash Machines, Floor 
Covering, Vacuum Cleaners, and in most other lines.

One Good Organ, splendid value, regular at $50, Dollar Day__ $25.00
The above are a taste to give you an idea what the feast will be like, at

THORPE’S
ON DOLLAR DAY COME EARLY.

Dollar Day
Cash Bargains
BATHING CAPS—Latest Models, all must go at HALF PRICE.
DRESSING COMBS—Regular GOf* and <15^ each  35e and 50e
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE—Parke, Davis & Co., regular 26f — ,.20e
ASPIRINE—BRITISH—Regular 25c tube   ...............20f
VERBENA BATH SOAP—Large tablet, regular 20f. two for - 25#
SLUGGISH LIVER PILLS—Regular 25e, for . __________10#
SATIN CANDIES—Regular 7oc It... for, per Ib. . _________ _ 55#
-AN ENLARGEMENT of the Best Print from Negative Developed 

by u.s regular price, $1.00,
FREE, not only on Dollar Day, but every week.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
NIGHT PHONES « and 166 R.PHONE 212.

FOR SALE
A fully guarantceJ, 6r.> -class Tire to meet the price of any dealer 

in towm.
Daily Stage to Mr pie Bay leaves here 9 o.m. and 6 p.m.

60# Single Fare. Children half-price.
TRY OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT 

Expert Mechanics. Immediate Ser>’ice. First-clos-s Workmanship.

Central Garage
Phone 108. JAS. MARSH, Prop.

Tea.W Inn
ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK (UPSTAIRS)

Lunch from 12 to 2 pJOL Supper from 5.30 to 7 p.m.
Saturday* from 5.30 to 6 p.m.

WE UNDERTAKE CATERING FOR PARTIES OF ANY SIZE.

After Seeing Chief White Elk—Come To The
'TEA KETTLE INN ANNEX

(Next to Caimsmore Bakery)
And Have A >\'HITE ELK SUNDAE. *
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LAWNJENNIS
Victoria Walks Away From Sooth 

Cowichan “A" and “B” Teams
The annual tennis tournament be

tween * A’ and "B’* teams of the 
South Cowichan and Victoria tennis 
club-y was held under ideal weather 
conditions on Wednesday of last week. 
The final scores, however, were not 
ideal for the local players, though 
some very excellent tennis was seen 
on iloth sides.

Victoria’s "A" team journeyed to 
the South Cowichan courts, play com
mencing just after lunch had been 
served by some members of the club. 
Though few of the matches went into 
three sets, they were not in any way 
very onesided and the Victorians had 
to fight for several of the games.

The longest tussle was that between 
Mr. T. Idiens. Victoria, and Mr. St. G.
Herbert Stepney. Cowichan. in the 
men's singles. This match lasted 
nearly three and a half hours, the vic- 
Uirv finally going to the Victoria man.

C<»\vichan lost all its men’s singles; 
won two of the ladies’ singles: and 
one in the men’s doubles; lost all the 
ladies’ doubles; and won two in the 
iitixed doubles, making in all five 
snatches to N'ictoria's nineteen. Tea 
and lemonade was served during the 
afternoon and was much appreciated.

'The return matches arc to take 
place on Wednesday. .August 10th, 
when the ’’.-V’ teams will play in Vic
toria and the ”B” teams at South Cow 
ichan.

Following are the full scores. The 
Victoria players arc named first:—

“A" TEAM
Men's Singles

H. G. Garrett beat N. T. Corfield

P. Vickery beat VV. E. Corfield 6-1, 
6-1.

F. T. Marshall heat C. N. Trench

R. E. McCallum beat L. W. Hunt
ington 6-2. 6-4. .....

T. Edwards beat G. T. Corfield Jr., 
6-4. 6-2.

T. Idiens beat St. G. H. Stepney 
3-6. 6-2. 11-9.

Ladies' Singles
Miss Lawson beat Miss Wallich, 

6-0. 6-1.
Miss Leeming beat Mrs. Kennytg-

Mrs. 'Rickaby heat Mrs. Knox 7-S,

Miss Taylor lost to Mrs. Hickes 
•6-0. 6-0.

Mrs, Vickery beat Miss Moore 
White 7-S. 6-3.

Mrs. Garrett lost to Mrs. J. B. Green 
6-0.

Men’s Doubles
Garrett and Vickery beat N. Cor

field and W. Corfield 6-2. 6-4.
Marshall and McCallum beat 

Trench and Stepney 6-3. 0-6. 6-1.
Idiens and Leeming lost to Hunt- 

.ingion and G. T, Corfield. Jr., 7-6, 6-3.
Ladles' Doubles

Miss Lawson and Mrs. Rickaby 
heat Mrs. Knox and Mrs. Hickes 7-S,

Mrs. Leeming and Miss Leeming 
beat Mrs. Kennington and Mrs. Green

Miss Taylor and Mrs. Vickery beat 
Mrs. Gibbons and Miss Wallich 6-3, 

6-4.

feated Mrs. Waldy and Mrs. Leggatt, 
6-3, 6-4.

Miss Watson and Miss Camsusa de
feated Mrs. Lipscomb and Mrs. Cole. 
6-3. 6-3.

Misses Jackson and Hardie lost to 
Miss Dunne and Mrs. Bromilow, 6-4, 
6-3.

Mixed Doubles
Mrs. Mogg and H^burn defeated 

Mrs. Leggatt and £. C. Corfield. 6-1, 
6-3.

Mrs. Dennistoti and Brown defeated 
Mrs, Lipscomb and Trench, 6-2. 6-2.

Mrs. Unsworth and Whittaker de
feated Mrs. Waldy and Finlayson. 1-6, 
6-3. 6-4.

Miss Camsusa and Dr. Young de
feated Mrs. Cole and Leggatt. 2-6,6-2, 
6-3.

Miss Hardie and Jackson defeated 
Miss Dunne and Capt. E. G. Wil
liams. 7-5. 2-6. 11-9.

Miss Hodgins and Hodgins defeated 
Mrs. Bromilow and Gordon White. 
6-3. 6-1.

Open Tournament Begins
The annual open tournament com

menced yesterday and the finals will 
be played off on Saturday. Some sur
prises are looked for in this tourna- 
Mcnt. Tournaments are generally the 
means of “discovering” players and it 
is believed that this tournament will 
be no exception to the rule.

The entries this year have produced 
quite a number of outside players. The 
ladies' singles has sixteen entries; 
men’s singles, thirty entries; men’s 
dnuhtes. sixteen entries; ladies’ 
doubles, fourteen entries; and mixed 
doubles, twenty-seven entries.

South Cowichan has the largest en
try list with fifty-eight entries. Vic
toria coming second with twenty-two; 
Duncan, eleven; Parksvilic, ten; Van
couver. nine: Nanaimo six and Mrs. 
Layard. Deep Cove, has made two 
entries.

The mixed doubles will see players 
of different clubs playing together as 
several individual players sent In their 
names and asked to be provided with 
a partner.

Duncan vs Kingston Street 
Playing on clay courts may have 

its disadvantages when it happens to 
he a hot day and dust flics every
where. but the‘four ladies and four 
gentlemen, representing Duncan ten
nis club, w'ho motored down on Sun
day to meet the Kingston Street play
ers on their clay courts in Victoria, 
came back with nine matches to theit 
credit as against their opponents’

Semi-finals:—W. E. Corfield beat 
, G. Aldersey 7-S, 8-6.
W^ E. Christmas beat L. A. Helen 

64. 6-0.
Men's Doubles

First Round:—.A. C. Bell and D. 
Hilton (minus ^15), beat S. Paterson 
and Whan (plus 30), 7-5. 64.

Semi-finals:—W. L. Smythc and W. 
E. Christmas beat Lansdown and H. 
Sunderland 6-3. 6-3.

H. L. Helen and T. .Armour beat 
A. C. Hilton and D. Hilton 6-2, 4-6 

Mixed Doubles
First Round;—Miss K. Powel and 

S. Wright (plus «/ilS). beat Mrs. E. 
W. Bazett and W. W. Bundock (scr) 
by default.

Mrs. H. N. Watson and W. E. 
Christmas (minus 30) beat Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Carr Hilton, by default.

Miss L. Kicr and W. Kier (scr). 
beat Mrs. W. E. Christmas and H. L. 
Helen (plus Y»\S), 6-2, 8-6.

Miss A. Wilson and S. Paterson 
(plus 30). beat Miss L. Henderson 
and Jack Young (plus M.l), 6-4. 64.

Semi-finals:—Mrs. Watson and Mrs. 
Christmas beat Mi.<s K. Powel and 

Wright. 6-3. 6-0.
Miss A. Wilson and S. Paterson 

beat Miss L. Kicr and W. Kicr, 64. 
64.

Ladies' Singles
Second Round:—Miss K- Robertson 

beat Miss E. Powel. 6-3. 6-3, 
Semi-finals:— Mrs, W. E. Christ

mas beat Miss K. Robert.son, 7-5. 6-2.
Miss M. Waldon beat Mrs. F. G. 

.Aldersey. 6-2. 64.
Ladies' Doubles

First Round:—Miss L. Henderson 
and Miss M. Roberts (plus 30«^). beat 
Mrs. E. W. Hilton and Mrs, E. W. 
Bazett (plus 15.2). by default.

Miss A. Wilson and Miss Fischer 
(plus 30). beat Misses J. and R. Wil
son (minus 15.3), 7-5, (M.

DUNCAN_BASEBALL
BUufttl Youth Turn Tables On Those 

In Matrimonial Harness

Honours in the doubles were very 
divided. Kingston Street won both 
ladies' doubles games. Duncan won 
both men’s doubles, and in the mixed 
doubles, each team won two matches. 
Many of the matches went into three 
sets and all of them were very evenly 
contested as the scores will show.

Lunch and tea was provided to the 
visitors by the Kingston street club 
and a very enjoyable day was spent. 
Duncan players, however, seem 
doomed to suffer mishaps and acci
dents whenever they play matches 
away from home and Sunday’s outing 
was no exception. They will all be 
looking anxiously in “the lost, strayed 
or stolen” column of both Victorl: 
and local papers for wearing appare 
which has a mysterious way of disap
pearing from a car.

Following are the full scores:— 
Ladies' Singlet

Mrs. W. E. Christmas (Duncan) 
beat Miss Rhodes (Kingston St.) 6-2, 
3-6. 6-1.

Mrs. H. N. Watson (Duncan) heat 
Miss l*arkyn (Kingston St.) 8-6. 7-5.

Miss Severs (Kingston St.) beat 
Miss Kate Robertson (Duncan) 4-6, 
64. 8-6.

Mis» Case (Kingston St.) beat Mrs.

Mixed Doublet
Mi.ss Lawson and McCallum beat 

Mrs. Hickes and N. T. Corfield 6-2.
•8*6

Miss Leeming and \’ickcry heat 
Mrs. Kennington and W. Corfield 6-1,
^1.

.Mrs. Rickaby and Marshall heat 
Mrs. Green and Honiinginn 6-1. 6-4.

Mrs. and Mr. Garrett heat Mrs.
(iibhons and Trench 6-2. 6-0.

Miss 'I'aylnr and b'dwards lost to 
Miss Walhch and G. T. Corfield. Jr..
3-6. 6-0. 13-11.

Mrs. and Mr. I.crming lost to Mrs.
Knox aiul Stepney 6-2. 6-.1.

Old Friends At Foes 
The "B" team <lid not have any 

"better hick than the more experienced 
“.V* team. N'ictoria took twenty out 
•of iwenty-foiir matches played. They, 
however, managed to have more three 
set matches and many of them were (Ktngston -- 
lerv closelv contested. | Christmas and NIrs. H. N.

Mr. J. (V Itn.wn. stcreiary of the (Duncan) 6-3. 2-6, 7*5.
Victoria club, and Mr. F. .A. Jackson. ^M'ss l\rkyn and Miss
a former resident of the Cowichan dis- 

activc member of the

F. G. .Aldersey (Duncan) 6-0. 64.
Men's Singles

G. T. Corfield. Jr. (Duncan) beat 
Parkes (Kingston St.) 5-7. 7-S. 6-3 

W. E. Christmas (Duncan) beat O’ 
Halloran (Kingston St.) 64. 6-1.

Swayne (Kingston St.) beat \N 
Sniythe (Duncan) 2-6, 8-6. 6-2.

A. C. Bell (Duncan) beat Robinson 
(Kingston St.) 7-5. Cb6. 7-5.

Ladies' Doubles 
Miss Leighton and Miss 

St.) beat Mrs.
Rhodes 
W. E. 
Watson

Severs
Kob-

trici. and an active member 
X’lClori.i club, greeted the visitors, to 
wlu»m lunch wa«‘ served on their ar
rival at the .\rcade cafe.

It is interesting to note that five 
ot the players on the Victoria "B 
team are old residents of this di’^trict. 
Thev are Mr. K. \. Jackson and his 
•dauuhier Mis> Peggy Jackson: Miss 
Peggy Hodgin-. Mr. • Toby ” Hodgins, 
who is now attending the naval col
lege in Victoria: and Mr. Jack Hutch
inson. son of Mr and Mrs. J. Hutch
inson. Tzouhalem.

.A thoroughly enjoyable time was 
spent by all and everyone is looking 
forward to the return matches when, 
it is to he hoped. Cowichan will re- 
irievr some of her lost glory.

FoBnwmg are the full scores. The 
Victoria players are named first:— 

“B" TEAM
Ladies' Singles

Mrs. Unsworth defeated Mrs. Wal- 
dy 6-4. 4-6. 6-3.

Mrs. Mogg defeated Mrs. Leggatt,

Mrs. Meredith defeated Mrs. Lips
comb, 8-6, 6-1.

Mrs. Watson defeated Mrs. Cole, 
64. 1-6. 6-2.

Miss Jackson defeated Miss Dunne, 
6-3. 7-5.

Mrs. Denniston defeated Mrs. Bitim- 
ilow, 6-3. 3-6. 6^.

Men's Singles
I. S. Proctor defeated E. C. Cor

field. 6-1. 6-3.
J. R. Matson lost to A. E. S. Leg- 

gait. 8-6. 9-11. 64.
A. N. Robertson defeated E. C. 

Trench. 64. 5-7. 10-R
I. F. Hepburn defeated E. C. Wil

liams. 64. 6-3. ^ ^ _
J. Hutchinson defeated S. D. Gor

don White, 11-9. 4-6. 64).
Dr. Young lost to M. H. Finlayson, 

6-2. 6-3.
Men’s Doubles

Robertson and Matson defeated 
Corfidd and Finlayson. 6-2, 6-1.

Proctor and Hutchinson defeated 
Trench and Leggatt. 7-5, 6-2.

Whittaker and Jackson lost Jo WH- 
lisms and (Gordon White, 6-3, 5-7, 6-3.

Ladies' Doubles
Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Meredith de-

The return game in Duncan on 
Monday evening between the Married 
and Single showed that the bachelors 
do not believe in their opponents hav
ing all the glory and victory.

The single men came out of the 
battle with 11 runs to their credit 
and the benedicts scored ten. Hard 
hitting was a feature of the game, 
though no homers were made. Eddie 
Evans umpired the game to everyone's 
satisfaction. King and Thorne had 
to pretend they were happily married 
for that evening only—as the “worried 
ones" were two short on that side.

The line up was:—Married:—C. 
King, p.; B. Thome, c.; J. Brown, 
1 b.; E, McKay. 2 b.; J. Evans, 3 b.; 
Hillier, s.8.; F. Evans, i.f.; S. W. Beck
with, c.f.; L. Price, r.f.

Single:—H. Robinson, p.; B. Doney, 
w.; J. Fennell. 1 b.; A. Dirom, 2 b.; 
Pat Forrest, 3 b.; C Bell. G. 
Lock, l.f.; J. Dirom, c.f.; S. Tombs, 
r.f.

Mrs. H. B. Greaves, formerly of 
.Dmenos, and daughter of Mrs. Ji M. 
Mutter. Duncan, wno has been recent-

late Mrs. E. Macdonald's house, "The 
Thicket.” Buena Vista Heights Dun
can, and will reside there for the sum
mer months. Her daughters. Molly 
and Madeline, and heAson. Cecil, are 
with her. Another son. Dick, 
working for Mr. W. A. Willett.

(Kingston St.) heat Miss Kate 
eri>on and Mrs. .Aldersey (Duncan) 
64. 6-4.

Men's Doubles
G. T. Corfield. Jr., and A. C. Bell 

(Duncan) beat List and O’Halloran 
(King'Pm St.) 64, 6-0.

W. E. Christmas and W. L. Smyihe 
(Duncan) beat Swayne and Robinson 
(Kingston St.) 6-2. 8-10. 64.

Mixed Doubles
Mrs. W. E. Christmas and G. 

Corfidd. Jr., (Duncan) beat Miss 
Leighton and Parkes (Kingston St ) 
6-3. 3-6, 64.

Mrs. H. N. Watson and. W. t. 
Christmas (Duncan) beat Miss Rhodes 
and Swayne (Kingston St.) 6-1, 6-2.

Miss Parkyn and O’Halloran 'King
ston St.) heat Miss Kate Robertson 
and W. L. Smythc (Duncan) 9-7. 6-^.

Miss Severs and Robinson (King
ston St) beat Mrs. F. G. Aldersey 
and A, C. Bell (Duncan) 9-7, 4-6. 
12-10. ^ .

Duncan Tournament Results
The Duncan tennis’club handicap 

tournament is still in progress. Owing 
to the open tournament on the South 
Cowichan courts this week, it is not 
likely that the Duncan tournament 
will be completed until next week, al
though in some of the events the play
ers have reached the semi-finals.

Following are the results of the 
matches played since Wednesday of 
last week. No handicaps arc placed 
after those whose names appeared m 
last week’s list:—

Men’s Singlet
First Round:—N. T. Corfield 

(minus 40), beat E. W. Kilby (plus 
15). by default.

Jack Young (plus 30), beat H. 
Sunderland (plus 1415), (5-3, 64.

H. L. Helen (plus J415). beat A. 
C. Bell (minus 15.2). 7-5, 6-3.

B. Sunderland (minut 15), beat D. 
Carr Hilton (minus 5415), 4-6, 9-7,

Second Round:—W. E. Corfield 
beat N. T. Corfield 4^ ,

E. W. Carr Hilton beat B. Sund
erland 6-2.

Hastings beat B. E. Hastings

L. A. Hclen beat A. W. Rees by de
fault

The house that chimes with quality

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 DoagU, Street,

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-Island Residents.
Cars and Taxis to all partq of city.

SLABWOOD
tS.50 per load.

CORDWOOD, ip Store Length,, 
2-rick load ---------------------- $5.5

Get your wood in now and have it 
dry for winter.

Leave yonr order at Ogden’, Shoe 
Store, or Phone 109 M.

S. H. SAMUELSON

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

COMUlt

C. WALLICH
Office: Cowichan Stn, aftN.R.

To some of the greatest bargains in Books and Stationery Supplies ever of
fered in Duncan. Lay in a stock at these prices and save money. Remember 
every article in our large stock sold at a reduction for cash od Saturday, the 
day your dollar will stretch the farthest.

STATIONERY ,
1 Box Notepaper and Envelopes 854
1 T.ffis^ PffifI 2fii» □

__
n_

_ SPECTAL SCHOOL PARCELS 
1 Dosen Exercises snd Setibblere 60# 
6 Peocils SO#
1 Pm

1 <am»mll T>»A 1Ra It VSK. in#

2 Pkts. Good Eovelopes---------- 26# 1 Rubber 6#
1 Ink --------- ----------------------- 10#1 Dozen Pencils-------------------- 60#

$1J0 for $LM
1 Ruler 10#

$1.30 for $1 JO

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Bamzttocka, asnal $7.75, Dollar

Day Extra Value -------  $5.25
All Tennis Racquets, on Dollar

Day, your choice, at__25% Off
Aoything io Fishiog Tockla to

value of $1.60 for-------------- $1.0«

BOOKS
Paper Novels for the camp, usual

164, Dollar Day, 10 for------- 11.06
Paper Novels, usual 604 each. 

Dollar Day, 8 for_________ n.OO
English Editions, usual 254s ^1- 

iar Day, 6 for------^----------- I1.W
On all Children's Books your dollar 

is worth $1.50.

FREE TO ALL CHILDREN buying Ice Cream at our Soda Fountain, we will 
give a souvenir gift Try one of our special Dollar Day Sundaes. Come in 

and rest and get cooL Listen to the music.

E F. PREVOST, Stationer
IMPtRlAL

Kii joiaring
MOTOR OILS

Qutlily oialntaiia wonomy. Yen 
my pay Im -pw gailan” (w otlar 
Ivbricatlnp ollt hot you gat mm 
Ipbrleatlon -par dollar- whoa yoii 
kai imporltl Poltrlno Motor Oiia.

Smcaih Rurniing
of Imperial Polarine^Motor (Ms enjoy a singular 

of profit and pleasure to them.
Every bearing and rubbing surface is cushioned with an 
unbreakable oil film which relieves friction and minimizes 
vrear. (jood compression is also maintained, saving both 
fuel and oil and increasing power.
Lessened repair bills, lower upkeep costs, better satisfaction 
and longer service from your car follow the use of Imperial 
Polarine Motor Oils.
Consult our Chart of Recommendations for the grade of 
Imperial Polarine best suited to your motor. See Charts 
at your dealers or write to 56 Church Street for "Auto
motive Lubrication,” a booklet which contains the Chart 
and other valuable information.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
. Branches in all CKles

A CUSAN EFFiCiENT MOTOtL

The crank case of your motor should be drained, cleaned and refilled with 
fresh Imperial Polarine every 1,000 miles or le«. Dealers srfao di^ilay thia 
sign give expert crank case cleaning service, nsinf Imperial Flushing OQ, a 
arieatific cloning agent which removes all dirt, grit and Impurities, which art 
ao harmful to your engine. It will pay you srell to employ Imperiid Potariaa 
Crank-Case Service to-day.

The Leader to Dec. 31st, $1.00 in Advance.
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AREAL
CLEARANCE SALE
Victoria Lumber Co. Store, Chemainus
Sheeting, 2 yds. and 2} yds. wide,

Regular price $1.20 yard, for__ 60c
Regular price $1.40 yard, for__ 70c

White Cambrics, 36 ins. wide.
Regular 35c yard, for_:_____ 20c
Regular 50c yard, for-----------30c
Regular 60c yard, for_______35c
These are very fine grades of cotton. 

White Pillow Slips,
Regular 35c each, for_______25c
Regular 40c each, for_______30c

White Turkish Towelling,
Regular 25c yard for-----_____171c
Regular 30c yard, for  ___ 20c

Plain Roller Towelling, per yard _.10c 
Cheese Cloth, “White,^’ 3 yards for 25c

_20c
Fancy Coloured Prints,

Regular 25c and 35c yard, for. 
Crums English Prints, in dark blue

and fancy colours, per yard___ 30c
These are the fhst colours and non- 

fading.
Embroideries, Edgings, and Insertions: 

We have quite a number of pieces
which will sell at, per yard--------10c

Ginghams, in fancy plaids and stripes.
Regular 35c yard, for------------ 25c

Ladies’ Hose, Black Superfine Cash- 
mere, regular $1.75, for--------- $1.00

FOR lO DAYS COMMENCING
Monday Next, July 18
Ladies’ Hose, Black. Brown, and White

Silk Hose, re^ar $1.65, for..... $1.25
Ladies’ Hose, Black Mercerised Hose, 

also in grey and white, regular 65c
and 75c pair, for_____________ 45c

Children’s Hose, Black Cotton, 2^1 rih^ 
sizes 6i to 9 inches, 5 pairs for $1.00 

Boys’ Heavy Black Cotton Hose, Her
cules, sizes 8 to 10 inches, pair, 45c 

Ladies’ White Voile Waists, to be 
cleared at, each —$1.00, $2.00, $3.00

White Drill Middies, for______ $1.75
Children’s Middy Dresses, White 

Drill, sizes 4 to 8 years, to be
cleared at, each 

White Poplin, Pink and Blue Cham- 
bray Children’s Dresses, sizes 3
and 4 years, each---------------- $1.25

We have quite a large stock of Ladies’ 
and Children’s Underwear,
will be 
pribes.

marked down
which 

at very low

Linoleums. These we shall sell dur
ing sale only, at per sq. yard, $1.00 

Any Dry Goods, Ladies’ or Children’s 
Wear, not listed, will be subject to 

257o Discount

BOOTS AND SHOES
Misses’ School Boots, Box Calf Lace,

Regular $5.00, for........... ..........$3.75
All White Canvas and Rubber Shoes, 

25% Discount
Men’s Tan Calf Boots, welted. These 

are the correct styles. Regular
price $8.50, for .. _______ $6.85

Men’s Tan. Boots, welted, regular 
$6.50, for --------------- ,_______$4.65

Men’s Working Boots, odd lot, price.
pair 

Odd 1:
.$4.25

lines of Ladies’ and Children’s 
Boots, Oxfords, and Pumps, 

at Clearing Prices.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Hats, Caps, Tweed Pants, and Overalls, 

Shuts, Undei-wear, Socks, etc., every
thing in this department will be sub
ject to

25% Discount

GROCERY SPECIALS 
DURING SALE ONLY

12 lbs. Brown Sugar, for_____ $1.00
20 lbs. White Sugar, for_____ $1.85
3 Cakes Ivory Soap, for________25c
Sunlight Soap, per carton______25c
3 Pkts. Toasted Corn Flakes, for 35c 
Quaker Rolled Oats, reg. 35c, for 25c 
Pears, Peaches, and Apricots, 1-lb.

cans, 5 for____________ __$1.00
Pineapple, l^-l^ cans, 2 for__ __45c

$L60 
$1.10 

30c

3 lbs. Malkin’s Best Tea, for_
3 tbs. Empress Tea, for___
3 lbs. Our Special 'Tea, for .
Breakfast Cocoa, per lb.

$1.153 lbs. Fi-esh Ground Coffee, for. . 
Keillor’s Marmalade, 4-lb. tins, for 85c 
4-lb. Tins Climax Jam, for ........._... 65c
2 Tins Salmon, tails, for...... .......... 25c
3 Tins Sardines, for ........... .......... 25c
98 lbs. Royal Standard Floiir, for $5.50

F0R10DAYS 
:: ONLY :: Victoria Lumber Co. Store, Chemainus FOR 10 DAYS 

:: ONLY ::

Cowtekmn Electoral District
WAR MEMORIAL 

FUND

_______
MgniciMlitr el North Cewiehaa

_. DuncsB ....____
.... C. E. B«m«s __
L. P. Solly___________
R- A. Thorpe ___ ____
E. W. Carr Hilton ___
Mr«. D. lohntcoo------
Mrt P. A. Rotberfard . 
V. L. Edwardca 

and Mra. W

■ w- I

M.00
10.00
5.00

!SS:IS
5.00
5.00
5.00

f:SS
1.00

Mr. and Mra. W. I. Joiner . 
Mra. W, T. Cerbithfey___

Branch
I.aO.L. Cowkhan Chapter 
A C. wTtetler -------------------

Mr. and the MUeca Wataoo _
R. D. Harvty

/f:ifRu&-p5sr=^
Mrt. C. H. Hadwco ______________
B. Boyd WaUit 
Dennit Aahby ..
P. C im Thum

5.00
3.S0
5.00
5.00

25.00

5.00

L/T. A. I wen ................................. .
JIrt J. H. Wbilloroa _______
R. W. Whlttoma ____________
Temple Lodac. AP. ft AM.

{FtcTF ®'~‘“ —t SSlL-_____
Mrt.'j. Draglaa Grovea . 
A. L Radkin__________
a! W?’^Hanh»«'T_ 
|ame«. Fleit

2.00 « 

|:o?

Mitt M. A. Hadwen ____ _

P. Campbell —....... ...........

1.00 Lii

f:SS
.50

Mrt. K. Brtdley Dyne 
P. McIntyre 
Mitt R. Wilton _
" T. Cih

’S:SS
2.S0

10.00

C. T. Cibbont_______
Hubert Baectt _______ _
Otto Neticr----------------
Wm. Melvin Fleming _ 
V. H. Stewart-Mtdeed 

M. P. ChrittnMrt. M. P. C 
Mr. and Mrt. 1 
Mr. tnd T'
E. A. Sai____________
J. Spry------------------
Aoonymoot , , ,,,
John Lament .......—
Mitt J. Wilton ______
Crotland Broa.
W. R. Robertton ___
Cowlchtn MerebanU

5,"iS,^^jn.pZ=:
R. Mewat 

. and Ml

1.00
1.00

1.00
5.00 

10.00 
10.00
2.50
2.50 
1 00 
4.A0
5.1

M I
a>V'‘Waiher .Mr.________

Wilton Brot. »

S.I.-K-! So't.i’-________
The Cewieban Leader ________
Mr. and Mrt. W. H. EUtingten . 
A. J. M. Inverariiy JZ._____

W. s. Cbow „

5ii»Tu.S.*
■Tapi. C..C. p,.:

Mitt M. Herd _______
T D. Herd____ ______
Laurence Aihbamhun
Si
Mitt E. Brovn __
R. G. R. Badcock .

I. Farrer . 
r'arrer __Anthony _____

Marcia Farrer__________
Mrt. Henry Mardi____
Mitt Arehibild __
Leather and Bevaa
11. W. Dickie “ZI 
Athdown T. Green

C. W_ Dunne____Dr. ir. N. Watten .
W. Talbot 
C. Bradthaar

Jreer __
W. L. B. 

H. Pete»!.: .ixl «nL A. H. P.

W. L. Celderd_____ H

I'ss f
ife 
1.00

tol/inyMi B, A. Blc . Mitt G. B Mitt L. 1
itt'M. Robertton . 
iit J. Florence , 
•'aitlai • “

Kenneth 
litt L.

•A. .. .
Patlerton __

Duncan 
e. Baron .

jamet Duncan

C Fawcett —_
Duncan Garage LttL . 
Mr. and Mrt. O. Edw

Mrt. T. Holt Will 
Mr. and Mra. A. i

.............. ruetdtie .
Mr. tnd Mrt. J. : 
Mitt M. Ft]

.................. ingten _______
A. R. tnd the Mittet Wilt 
Mr. and Mrt. Wm. H. Mi 
Duncan Lodge. K of P. _

A. l>ir
mean ..

■kr^DYmm ________
. C. Ward______________

,1't. M. Porter___________
C. T. Corfield____________

>!r. and Mn. Jamea Greig .

10 00 Mrt. C. 1

and Mrt. Oaod A. R. Geideo _

Mrt. J. A....... ....... ......................
Mr. ted Mrt. R. H. Whlddeo .. 
Mr. and Mra. R. Whittingtoa . 
Mrt.^P.^Day------------------------

r^pfiK
isEI-i
P. A. Baker _
H. S. Law ___

Bodclt BorgtM.

W. BackwIA —Z

Aks. Hod____

12.50

i^B
!so
;B

1 M 
5.00

.B
I .r“

1
;66
.00
.00

iB 
00 

f .00 
2-50

[ennett__
lennett -----

____ -Tater
Mrt. A. T. Prevott . 
Mr. and Mrt. T

Mrt. Alltrd —

and'Mrt. C. dt Cni 
Mr. and Mrt. Davenport <

• Mrt. R wT>aa

12® J. H. Whittoflie ft Co.. Ud. ____
K Jamet Alexander________________

; Mr. and Mrt. T. Van Norman_____
> 22 Mr. and Mrt. F. L. Hat 
} J0 Mra^.M.^iametEvt
1 00 i.rc .so 
.$0

Yotmg _

•22 Wilfred Smith ____•00 E. H. None ............

!oo
10.00

liS
10.00

LOO

J
B

I !oo 
5 "

:B

3.1
S.<
fB

l:i.
2.00

10.00
3.00 

50.00
•22.00

LOO
.50
.00

40

50'oo
:B
.50

:B
1.00 

sio

J. E. H. Philllpt ........ ...............
Mr.,and^Mrt. J. H.^WhlUow

.fennan ^
—--------------- .iatebinaen .
Mr. and Mn. Jamet Evtaa
Mrt. W. M. Prevott__________
Anenymout........... ........................
Aoonymottt ...... .......
E. M. Wtir •
Mrt. F. A.
Mr. ami !i M:..'!rs"A.,,nr-:

"w

H. March ...........
H. Mitchell ____
T, B. Girdwood 
D. Mtdill______

S C;p.fch ,,....

s«
ISlipi
W.Tho.

I:B
2.00 J.,iB

. C. So. 
Ir. tnd > 
r. tnd . 
ipt. 11.

________ jdthau
Leylind’f Restaurant 
Mr. tnd Mrt. C W. Thugi

Alex '
and MMm. A. S. Hadden . 

H. Douglat ............

...^

. (luak ... 
Vni. Levlr 

l>r. Primro 
Mr. and M

I-®® ,.r

liS-. . and I.................. ........
Mr. and Mrt. E- W. Ul
F. R- Good...*______________
Major A. G. and Mrt. Knodhn .
Ch.rlet Ogden _______________
Dr. and Mrt. Hugh Beaver___
Col. and ifrt. Mott------------------
W. J. S. Dry ______ _________

Mra. S. I.. Flinteff

S!"?? :
L. W. Turnbull ............ ......................
T. W. Htwea_____ ______ ■ -
C. H. Page______________________
\b ----------------
D. McIntyre ----- --------------------...... -
C. Lefevre ^ ................... .......
J, McMiOan _____________________

Royal Standard Crate'Aganey. Dw*

200
5.00
1.00 

25 00
$.00
5.00 
5 00

1000
10.00

1.00 
1-00

10.00
5.0*
5-f
SC

Ifj=

I
I
Is

E !: as1000
25.00 
2.00 
5.00

10.00 
5.00ioo 

10.00 
5.00 
2.50
5.00 
2.50
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00
5.00
2.00 

25.00
2.00 
1.00 
2.00 .
CAA Anonymout ...

■;s ...
5.00 C««. O. Scarf
2.00 
2.00 
2.50

AnOTymoni

H. johoK 
Anonymout

T. W. Stubba______________

M. ®Is t i'oSC.... CiUetp^e

Mr. an.1 Mr..* M.' H. FinlaytonTrril
h. ^An?V"li;y.^ ScbiiiZrZZZZ

S".;j

si:
wKiiiz:-

Mi. Sil mT” wr

5-iSZz==
|-S=EEE
I ^^=z=
Ir--------

tit

Crafton tebod _____ ___
Primary tchool. Duncan
Duncan 'High ' Seboit. " Sindeiitt''*

K. Maycda . 
M. Ttuji__

I B .
10.00 Mitt N. C. Denny . . ...............
K'.OO Mr. and Mr.. C. V. Hopkitu .

1-UO Leo. Helen_________ _______
200........................... -
.'.bO
7.50 

2-.00
s.o«
2.00 

10.00
5.00
1.00 
1.00
5.00
2.00 
2.1 
2.1 
2.00

.50 
2.M

loll
2.50 
1.00 
J.i 
2.1 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
l.on 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00

1000 
2.00 

10.00 
500 
2.00
5.00
3.00 
5.60
5.00
5.00
2.00 

50.M
2.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2-CO 
2i 
2.1 
1.00 
2.50 
2.1
5.1
1.1 
3.1 
4.00

10.00

Cninete Freetnavont ........ ..

9sziSrf.(,:i
Mr. and Mrt. A. A. Mutter___
Mr. and Mrt. Lukin jobattne —
Mr. and Mrt. L. Aihby_______
F. A. Sherman ----- ------- --------
Lionel Hcntlowc........... ...........—

IL* Mfttijthio Ilitiuihlo ........
mil .Mrt. H. ft 
. Key.er .Chai

lii

5.00
5.00 
5.00
5.00
3.00 
3.00 
3.00
3.00
2.00 
2.00

XOO
xoo
XOO
XOO
XOO

XOO
200
XOO,

i!;nc‘^i*''c. iLiioI*T”dc :::
.\TH.nymout. per .V. |1. .......................
Mrt. 1. .\. Muti.r ........ .... .................

i'v -
M, "„.l ....
h-.
SjS.n'1

'’M.'pSn-v li. p. sin
Mrt. and Mitt Hayward ...

■ C. G. Luckman______
Ipt. and Mm. R. T. Barry

... F. Ravenhill--------------
Cobble Hill School --------

ar.'»i*sf,.“nin="j:^
Cel. 1. Eardley WUmot ____

15.00 
2.50
5.00 
2.50
2.00

10.00 
20.00

10.1

2.50
S.OO

j:B
00

00 
:B
1.00 
onn 

.00
1.50 • on
1.50
1.00 
I.OII
l.ou 
.00

5.00 
5.(*0
5.00
3.00 

lO.UO
2.im 
A (>5 
2 00 
200

1000
500
5.00

i5
15 or* 

.1
2,«o

A
Voi.
5.00
I.IM*
5.00 
$00
1.00 
5.00
5.00
1.00 
1.00 
5 Oi* 
.5.00

$0.00 
1.00 
I on

10 0>l 
1150
lO.lH)

2.50
5-0O
5.00 
2.50 
r.OO
1.00 
1.00

10.00
3.00
5.00

JOB PRINTING
WE PRINT

LETTERHEADS

BILLHEADS

ENVELOPES

PAMPHLETS

Mr. W. B. Virley. editor of the 
Agricultural Gaxette and assistant 
under the Agricutural Instruction act, 
from the funds of which the Gazette 
is published and from which B. C. de
rives some $70,000 annuxlly for agri- 
culturat instruction, was in Duncan 
on FriH«y with Ur. W. Newton, pro
vincial soil and crop inspector. They 
displayed keen interest in horticulture 
and visited Messrs. Croslaml Bros.* 

vet.t !»ea farm and Reeve Paitsou's 
home.

CATALOGUES

CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS

CIRCULAR LETTERS

CONTRACT FORMS

DEBENTURES

FUNERAL NOTICES

MENUS

BLOTTERS

DODGERS

POSTERS

SHIPPING TAGS

VISITING CARDS

GREETING CARDS •

BUSINESS CARDS

WINDOW CARDS

WEDDING STATIONERY

PROGRAMMES

RIBBON BADGES, ETC

COLOUR PRINTING a Specialty.

COWICHAN LEADER 

Dancan, V.I., B.C.
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Values that Give More Power to 

$$•=--------our Dollars------- ^—$$

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS IN THE 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL DOLLAR DAY VALUES IN * 

SHEETINGS, PILLOW COTTONS, AND 
BLANKETS

Unbleached Sheeting, a good heavy quality, 
in a finii, even weave—

64 ins. wide, 6 yards for------------------ $3.00
80 ins. wide, 5 yards for------------------ $3.50
90 ins. wide, 5 yards for------------------ W.OO

Bleached Sheeting, a special quality, in a 
good, firm cloth—

68 ins. wdde, 5 yards for------------------- $2.50
76 ins. wide, 5 yards for------------------- $3.00
A better quality, in a heavy weight cloth—
68 ins. wide, 5 yards for------------------- $3.50
76 ins. wide, 5 yards for------------------- $4.00

• ■’ ■" J! - _$4.50

I
MMrOAY]

84 ins. wdde, 5 yai-ds for _ 
Pillow Cotton. CSrcular Piliiivyy Pillow Cotton, spe

cial quality, 40 and 42 ins. wide, 5 yards 
for______________________________ $2.00

Pillow Slips, made from a pod quality, 40-

lUClijr

Hemmed Cotton Sheets, made from an extra 
quality white sheeting—

68 ins. wdde, per pair------ -------------- $3.00
74 ins. wide, per pair-------- ---------- $3.50

Flannelette Blankets, white and grey, all sizes—
10- 4 Single Bed size. Dollar Day, pair....._$2.25
11- 4 Three-quarter Bed size. Dollar Day,

pair..............—----------------------------- $2.75
12- 4 Double Bed size. Dollar Day, pair .__.$3.50 

Crib Blankets, soft, fleecy blankets, 80 x 40
ins., blue and pink patterns. Dollar Day^^

-COTTONS at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
FOR DOLLAR DAY

Grey Cotton, 34 ins. wide, firm, close weave,
8 yards for -------------------------------„_$1.00 •

Grey Cotton, 36 ins. wide, heavy quality,
6 yai-ds for--------------------- -------------- $1-00

White Cottons, the best values we have had for 
years—

34 ins. wide, 6 yards for 
34 ins. wdde, 5 yards for

.,$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

Ladies’ Pink Lisle Bloomers finished with 
elastic at waist and knee, aU sizes in stock,

- - - • • • $L00
Girls’

$1.00pairs for
AH Other Underwear Reduced 20%

On DoUar Day.
Holeproof Silk Hose, Mack, white, navy, sil

ver, gunmetal, dark tan, and brown, in 
sizes 84 to lOJ, Dollar Day Special, 3 pairs
for____________________-------- ;-------$5.00

Holeproof Lisle Hose, fine silk lisle 'with ela^ 
tic ribbed top, black, bro'wn, and white, in 
sizes 8i to 10, Dollar Day Special, 2 prs., $1.75 

Ladies’ White Silk Hose, several odd lines 
to clear out, in sizes 9,9i, 10, regular $1.75
values. Dollar Day Special, pair-----—$1.00

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, sizes 8J, 9,9J and 
10, good quality, fast black, DoUar Day 
Special, 4 pairs for —------------ ---------$1.00

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE 
VALUES FOR DOLLAR DAY

3 only, 97-piece Dinner Sets, new design, reg
ular price $47.50, Dollar Day price $36.00

6 only, 40-piece Tea Sets, three shapes, regu- 
lar $15.50, Dollar Day price

tapes, regu-
$11.50

2 only, 21-^iece Tp Sets, re^ar price

2 only, 22-piMe*Tea Sets, hand painted, regu 
lar $15.50, Dollar Day price ^------------$1>19 M

36 ins. wide’4 yards for 
Nainsooks, Lawms and Bridal Cloth. Better 

values than ever on these cloths, specially 
priced for Dollar Day, at 4 yards for..... $1.00 

White Cheese Cloth, DoUar Day Special, 12
yards for — .......... ....................... .—...$1-00

Canton Flannel, Bleached, 24 ins. wide; Un
bleached, 27 ins. wide. Our best quality.
Dollar Day, 4 yards for--- ------------------$1-00

White Flannelette—
Heavy quality, 27 and 29 ins. wide, 5 yds. $1.00 
Better quality, 30 ins. wide, 4 yai-ds $1.00 
Heavy English Flannelette, 34 ins. wide,
3 yards for----- ------------ ------------- -

Stripe Flannelette. A good, heav-j' qu^ty m 
a big range of patterns, 30 ins. wide, 50c
values, Dollar Day, 3 yards for...... ... $1.00

rare Linen Crash Towelling, 16 ms. wide,
45c and 50c values. Dollar Day, 3 yards, $1.00 

Cotton Crash Towelling, 17 ins. wide. Dollar
Day, 8 yaids for.....  ............ _—$1-00

Coloured Turkish Towellmg, firm, heai^ 
quality, 15 ins. wide. Dollar Day Special,
3 yards for -------- --—^

Coloured Turkish Towels, size 18x36 ms., 
regular $1.25 and $1.50 values, DoUar Day,
per pair.... ............  __.$1.00

English Ginghams, a big range of patterns 
in plaids and checks, regular 65c values.
Dollar Day, 2 yaiils for--------------------$1-00

Ladies’ Lisle Vests, strap shoulders and 
short sleeve styles, plain and poroiis 
in sizes 36, 38,40, regular 75c values, Dol-
lar Day, 2 for--------------------------------- $1:22

Ladies’ Combinations, aU styles, in sizes^,
38, and 40, fine lisle thread, regular $1.M 
values, DoUar Day, per suit---------------- $1-00

„ups and Sauce~s, plain white, regular $3.50
doz., DoUar Day price, doz-----------------$2.50

Cups and Saucers, Gold Edge, Line and Sprig,
regular $3.75 doz., DoUar Day price----- $3.00

Cups and Saucei-s, Gold Edge, Line and Sprig,
regular $4.25 do?., DoUar Day price";------ $3.50

Cups and Saucers, plain w’hite,, sUghtly 
chipped, regular ^.50, DoUar Day price, $2.00 

China Cups and Saucers, Gold Band and Line, 
Kennis shape, regular $5.00, DoUar Day
price _____________________________ $3.50

Meat Platters, 14-in., Riviera pattern, regu
lar price $2.00 each, DoUar Day price —$1.00 

Meat Platters, 16-in., Riviera pattern, regu
lar price $2.50 each, DoUar Day price _$1.25 

Vegetable Dishes, Oval, Riviera pattern, reg
ular price $5.00 each, DoUar Day price —$2.00 

Vegetable Dishes, Round, Gold Edge, Une 
and Sprig, regular price, $3.25 each, Hol
lar Day price--------------------------------- _$2.25

Fruit Dishes, Riviera pattern, regular price
$1.75 doz., DoUar Day price----------------$1.00

Tuscan China Tea Plates, Maroon and Three 
Gold Lines, regular price $3.00 doz., DoUar
Day price--------------------------------------$2.00

Tumblei-s, Colonial Glassware, regular price
$2.50 dos., DoUar Day price---------------- $1.50

Water Bottles, Colonial Glassware, regular
price $1.00 each, DoUar Day price..——50c

Flower Vases, Coloured Glass, 10 ins. high, 
regular price 75c each, DoUar Day price __.50c 

English Made Teapots, aU sizes, fancy Brown 
and Gold, Black and Gold, Green and Gold, 
and Blue and Gold, DoUar Day Special 207o off

KOO'TENAY RANGES 
FOR $10 LESS ON DOLLAR DAY
Kootenay Range, No. 718, with high closet, 

regular $120.0(T, on DoUar Day, for —$110.00 
Kootenay Range, No. 714, with high closet, 

re^ar $100.00, on DoUar Day, for----- $90.00

ALL DOLIAR DAY PRICES ARE 
NET SPOT CASH.

Cowichan Merchants,
LIMITED

The Store That Will Serve You Best

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS IN THE 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

Children’s Cotton Hose, fine 1 and 1 rib, in 
................................ • “loilar

$1.00
black, white, and bro'wn], aU sizes. Do!
Day Special, 3 pairs for------------------

Boys’ Hea'vy Rio Black Cotton Hose, all 
sizes in stock, regular 75c value, DoUar
Day Special, 2 pairs for-------------------- $1.00

AH Other Lines of Hose Reduced 20%
For Dollar Day.

Ladies’ Pufe Wool Bathing Suits, some good 
colour combinations, in sizes 3$, 40, and 
42, regular $6.50 each, DoUar Day Special,
each-------------------------------------------_$5.00

Ljdies’ Cotton Bathing Suits, navy
white, red and orange trimming, jfll----
jn stock, regular $2.50. suit, DoUar Da; 
Special, suit ‘

with
sizes

roAT’

I
[day]

Children’s Bathing Suits, in sizes 4 to 14
years, DoUar Day Special, suit----------$1.00

Ladies’ SUk Gloves, “fUagara Maid” quali^, 
two-button style, in black, white, navy, 
grey, pongee, and champagne, sizes 6 to 
7J, re^ar $1.25 value, DoUar Day Special,
pair _____________________________ $1.00

Baldwin’s White Heather Four-Ply ^ger- 
DoUar Day Special,ing Yam, 

skeins
1-oz. 

$1.00
An extra quality Taffeta 

ream, lig
Ribbon Special. ------------,------- --------

Ribbon, in black, white, cream, light and 
dark sky, Ught and dark pink, navy, rose, 
and paddy, 4 ins. wide. Dollar Day Special,
4 yards for —......— ----------------------$1.00

Ladies’ White Wash Skirts. White Pique, 
Drill, and Duck Skirts, in aU sizes, regular 
$3.75, $4.00, and $4.25 values, DoUar Day
Special, each---------------------------------- $3.00

Gaterdine and Bedford Cord SkirtSj $5.00 
and $5.25 values, DoUar Day Special, ea.,$4.00 

1 only,.Ladies’ Plaid Skirt, all wool, circular 
style, reg. $22.00, DoUar Day Special, $15.00 

1 only. Ladies’ Stripe Tweed bkirt, pleated 
style, reg. $15.00, DoUar. Day Special, $10.00 

Ladies’ White Flannel Skirts,^ wool, regu
lar $18.00 and $18.75, DoUar Day Special,
each--------------------    $14.00

Ladies’ White Baronette Satin Skirts, regu
lar $16.00 value, DoUar Day Special, ea., $12.00 

Ladies’ White Satinette Skirts, regular $8.50
values, DoUar Day Special, each--------- $6.00

Ladies’ White Viyella Skirts, several very 
pretty pleated styles, regular $17.00 values.
Dollar Day Special, each------------------$12.00

Ladies’ VoUe Dresses, in plain and figured 
voiles, $11.50 and $12.00 values, DoUar Day
Special, each.. .................   $10.00

Lames’ Gingham Dresses, made from an ex
tra quality 'u. • gingham, regular $8.50,
DoUar D.".y Spe al, each------------------- $6.00

207o Reductior Off AH Other Lines of 
Skirte, and Dresses.

Other lines which we cannot list here marked at 
Special Dollar Day Prices.

Navy Serge, heavy aU wool quaUty, 54 ins. 
wide, formerly $5.25 yard. Dollar Day
Special, yard_______ :--------------------- $3.50

AU Wool Homespun, 28 ips. vridc, several 
patterns to choose from, DoUar Day Spe
cial, per yard--------------------------------- $1.50

Shepherd’s Check Goods in a cotton and wool 
mixture, heavy quality, 50 ins. wide, Dol-

. lar Day Spedm, yard---------------------- $1.00
White Wash Satin, 36 ins. wide, regular $3.00 

value, DoUar Day Special, yard-----------$2.00

regular jouuar uay special, yard, $1.70 
Kabe Crepe, a ,silk crepe, 36 ins. wide, in col

ours of nigger, coral, pink, white and duck, 
regular $i00, DoUar Day Social, yard, $1.50 

SUk Chiffon, in navy, duck, white, coral, and 
pink, 36 ins. wide, regular $1.25 yard. Dol
lar Day Special, yard----------- 1-----!------ 80c

Special Prices on Many Other Lines which we 
qimnot list here.
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DOIL rusx
that Give More Power to 

$$ " '1" .Your Dollar------- $$

M
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS IN THE 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHING 

DEPARTMENT
Boys’ Knickers, made from a good khaki 

drill, with belt loops, side and hip pockets, 
sizes 24 to 34, regular $1.50, Dollar Day,
a pak. __________ ;--------------------------- $1.00,

Boys’ Khaki Drill Shirts, extra strong wear- ' 
ing material, scout style, size 12 to 14, reg
ular $1.60, Dollar Day, each__________ ll.OO

Boys’ Blue Chambray and Olive Drill Shirt^ 
seams double sewn, strong, easy washing,

■ - - • - — Dollar Day, .sizes 12 to 14, values to $1.75, 
eafh

Boys’ Blue Cotton Jerseys, 
32, regular 75c,

$L00

sizes 26 
2 for

red trimming. 
Dollar Day,

$1.00
Boys’ Blouses, made from strong, easy wash

ing material, neat assortment of patterns, 
sizes 7 to 15 years, values to $1.86, Dollar
Day, each------------ --------------------------$1.00
EXTRA SPECIAL IN BOYS’ OVERALLS 

Boys’ Overalls, made from strong denim, 
plain blue, plain black, and khaki, well 
sewn, cut roomy, sizes 20 to 32, regular
$1.35 and $1.60, Dollar Day . ■ ___$1.00

Boys’ Wool Tweed Caps, made from wool, 
tweed, and worsteds, sizes 61 to 7, values to
$1.76, Dollar Day__________________ $1.00

Boj^s’ Black Stockmgi^ well made, reinforced 
toes and heels, sizes 6| to 10, regular 86c,
Dollar Day, 2 pairs for_________ ____ $1.00
EXTRA SPECIAL ON MEN’S JERSEYS 

Men’s Jei-seys, knitted from a high grade 
yam, tape neck to prevent sagging; others 
made from a good, strong worsted; col
ours; navy, brown, maroon, and orford, 
sizes 34 to 44, values to $6.50, Dollar Day, $3.00 

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, made from 
a heavy English, flannelette,, assorted 
stripes, full sized bodies, sizes 15 to 16 only,
regular $2.50, Dollar Day __________$1.00

Special Purchase of Men’s All Wool Bathing 
Suits, in navy only, light and warm, per
fect fit, sizes 36, 38, and 40 only, regular 
$4.50, Dollar Day____ _______________ $2.00
EXTRA SPECIAL ON WORK GLOVES 

Men’s Genuine Horsehide and Pigskin Work 
Gloves, wax thread sewn, large assortment 
to choose from, values to $2.75, Dollar Day,
a pair -J-------------- :— -------------------- $1.00
WORK RACKS MARKED VERY LOW 

TO CLEAR
Men’s Medium Weight Work Sockp, rein

forced heels and toes, regular 60c a pair.
Dollar Day, 4 pairs for_____________ $1.00

MEN’S LIGHT UNDERWEAR 
AT DOLLAR DAY PRICES 

Men’s Mesh Combinations, short sleeves and 
■ knee length drawers, light, cool, and com- 
^ortlBgB^ 82 to 44, regular $2JK, Dol
lar Day, a suit_______............... .... ...... $L25

Men’s Two-Piece Mesh Underwear, short 
sleeves and knee lenrth drawers, sizes 32 
to 44, regular $1.25, Dollar Day, ^rment, 75c 

WORK SHIRTS AT DOLLAR DAY PRICES 
Men’s Hickopr Work SJiirts, the hardest 

wearing shirt made, cut extra roomy, sizes
144 to 17J, regular $2.25, Dollar Day___ $1.75

Men's Blue Chambray Shirts, light, hard 
weariog, ea.sy washing, sizes 144 to 18, reg
ular $1.76, Dollar Day_______________$L25

Men’s Khaki Work Shiirt, extra strong wear
ing material, full sized body, seams strong
ly sewn, two pockets, sizes 14J to 17J regu
lar $2.26, Dollar Day_______________$1.75

Men’s WoVen Cotton Bathing Suits, assorted 
trimmings, one-piece style, skirt attached. 
Sizes 34 to 44, regular $1.76, Dollar Day, $1.25 
Sizes 22 to 32, regular $1.35, Dollar Day, W.OO 

yV. G. & R. Men’s Dress Shirts, large assort
ment of patterns, in percales, zephyrs, . 
prints, and cambrics, double wear cuffs, 
sizes 14 to 17} $4.50 and $5.00 values, Dol
lar Day_____________ :_____________$2.75

DOLLAR-DAY PRICES 
ON lOTCHEN WARE

Nickel Plated Tea Kettles- 
No. 70, regular $3.75, on Dollar Day, for $3.00 
No. 80, regular $4.00, on Dollar Day, for $3.50 
No. 90, regular $4.25, on Dollar Day, for $3.75 

Galvanized Tubs-r
No. 0, regular $1.75, on Dollar Day, for $1.40 
No. 1, regular $2.25, on Dollar Day, foi'$1.75 
No. 2, regular $2.50, on Dollar Day, for $2.00 
No. 3, regular $2.75, on Dollar Day, for $2.25 

Straight Side Galvanized Pail^
No. 12, Dollar Day, each_____________ 60c
No. 14, Dollar Day, each_____________ 70c
No. 16, Dollar Day, each_____________ 80c

English Galvanized Pails-^
No. 12, Dollv Day, each......... ........ _65c
No. 13, Dollar Day, each____  75c
No. 14, Dollar Day, each................  $1.00

Solid Copper Wash Boilers, $6.00 value, for $5.00 
Grey Enamel Preserving Kettles—

No. 30,10-qt size, reg. $1.25, Dollar Day, $1.00 
No. 34,14-qt size, reg. $1.80, Dollar Day,$1.50 
No. 36,16-qt size, reg. $2.70, Dollar Day, $2.25 
No. 40,18-qt size, reg. $3.40, Dollar Day, $2.75

DOLLAR DAY GROCERY 
VALUES

Braid’s Best Tea, 3 lbs. for____________ $2.00
Royal Standard Flour, 49s, 8 sacks for__ $8.00
Ghirardelli’s Ground Chocolates, 3-lb. tins, $1.50
Camosun Marmalade, 4-lb. tins, each_____ 75c
Tiger Salmon, Is, 3 tins for___________ $1.00
Fiys Breakfast Cocoa, }s, 3 tins for____ $1.00
S\mt’s Silver Leaf I.ard, 5-lb. tins for___ $1.00
Small White Beans, 20 lbs. for _________ $1.00
Finest White Sago, 16 lbs. for__
Finest White Tapioca, 16 lbs. for 
No. 1 Japan Rkei_15 lbs. for

_$1.00
-_$1.00

$1.00
Squirrel Pejanut Butter, Is, 6 tins for ...... $1.00.

'Baker’s E^JSweet Ghi^te, i-lb. cakes.
6 for '-Si-

Own Blend Tea, 8 lbs. for_______ !_____
Kellogg’s Gorn Flakes, 10 pkts. for------
Singapore Pineapple, IJs, 5 tins for___
Johnston's Fluid Beef, 16-oz. bottles, for.
White Swan Soap, 4 cartons for_______
Palm Olive Soap, 12 cakes for.
Quaker Tomatoes, 2s, 7 tins for 
Puffed Rice, 6 pkts. for
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 6 pkts. for. 
Crisco, 4 lbs. for-------------------- ----

$1.00
.41.00
_$1.00

$1.00
,41.00
41.00
_$1.00

$1.00
.$1.00
$1.00

.$1.00

GARDEN HOSE SPECIAL FOR 
DOLLAR DAY

Half-inch Hose, 50-ft lengths, with coup
lings, $9.00 value for__________ !____ $7.00

NINE-DAY. alarm CLOCKS 
FOR LESS ON DOLLAR DAY
Gilbert Nine-Day Alarm Clocks, regular 

$5.00, on Dollar Day, for.......... ..... ........$4.00

ALL DOLLAR DAY PRICES ARE 
NET SPOT CASH.

See Page 13 For
Furniture Specials
»' ■=•■ ------------- ■

Cowichan Merchants,
LIMITED

The Store That Will Serve You Best

UNPARALELLED BARGAINS 
FOR DOLLAR DAY FROM THE 

SHOE DEPARTMENT
OXFORDS SPECIALS 

Ladies’ Brown Calf Oxfords, plain and per
forated vanms, militaiy heels, w'elted soles, 
sizes 2} to 7, regular $9.50 values. Dollar
Day, a pair.... ................... ........... ..........$6.00

Ladies’ B ack Kid and Patent Leather Ox- 
foi-ds, medium vamps, covered and leather 
louis heels, sizes 24 to 7, values to $12.00,
Dollar Day, a pair________ _______$5.00

AX EXTRA SPECIAL 
Ladies’ Oxfoi-ds, Patent Leather, Brown and 

Black Kid, or Calf Leathere, military and 
louis heels, sizes 24 to 7, values to $8.50,
Dollar Day, Extra Special, a pair... .......$3.00

LADIES’ PUMPS SPECIAL 
Ladies’ Pumps, Patent, Kid, and Calf Leath

ers, militai-y and louis heels, sizes 2} to’7, 
values to $8.00, Dollar Day, Extra Special,
a pair--------- ---------- --------------------- $3.00

Ladies’ Black Kid High Cut Lace Boots, 
plain vamp, welted soles, leather louis heels, 
sizes 24 to 7, regular $13.50, Dollar Day, $9.00 
EXTRA SPECIAL IN HIGH-CUT BOOTC 

Ladies* High-Cut Lace Boots, Kid and Calf 
Leathers in Browm or Black, louis or mili
tary heels, welted soles, all sizes, values to 
$13.50, Extra Special to clear. Dollar Day,
a pair.......... .....-------------------- --- ------$6.00

WOMEN’S BOOTS AT $3.00 
Women’s High-Cut Boots, Button or Lace, 

Patent, Kid, and Calf Leathers, some with 
cloth tops, all sizes in lot, values to $8.00,
Dollar Q^y Special, a pair__________ $3.00
' WOMEN’S PUMPS SPECIAL 

Women’s Pumps, Patent and Kid Leathers, 
ties, cross strap, and one-straps, covered 
and leather louis heels, values to $10.60,
Dollar Day, a pOT—...... .................... ....$5.50

“Chums,” Misses’ High-Cut Lace Boots, neat 
recede toes, heavy stitch down soles, sizes 
11 to 2, regular $6.00, Dollar Day, a pair, 13.50 

“Classic,” Lace or Button Bouts, Kid or Calf 
Leathers, an extia good wearing boot. 
Sizes 11 to 2, regular $6.00, Dollar Day, $3..50 
Sizes 8 to lOi, regular $5.50, Dollar Day, $3.00 

Williams’ Gunmetal Lace Boots, good, strong, 
heavy soles, made for hard wear—
Sizes 11 to 2, regular $5.00, Dollar Day, $3.50 
Sizes 8 to lO.i, regular $4.00, Dollar Day, $3.00 

“Chums” Patent Leather Boots, Button or 
Lace, famous natui-e fitting last, stitch 

» down soles —
Sizes 8 to 104. regular $5.00, Dollar Day, $3.00 
Sizes 4 to 74’ --gular $4.00, Dollar Day, $2.50 

“Chums” Boys’ town or Pearl Leather 
Boots, heavy so. s, vei-y easy fitting last, 
an excellent wea; ng boot—
Sizes 1 to 54, reg-alar $6.50, Dollar Day, $5.00 
Sizes 11 to ‘134, reg. $5.50, Dollar Day, $4.50 

Williams’ Boys’ Solid Leather Boots, good, 
heavy soles which are sewm as well as nailed— 
Sizes’ 1 to 54, regular $5.50, Dollar Day, $4.00 
Sizes 11 to 134, reg. $5.00, Dollar Day, $3.75 

TWO BIG SPECIALS ON MEN S BOOTS 
FOR DOLLAR DAY

All Men’s Work or Dress Boots, in Kid, Calf, 
or Oil Tan Leathers, priced to $10.50, for

. Dollar Day, at a pair........... ..... .........$6.50
All Men’s Work or Di-ess Boots, Kid or Calf 

Leathers, including English “K,” Bell’s 
Cushion Soles, and Dr. Specials, values to

----------- $9.00$18.00, Dollar Day, a pair.
10% Discount On All Canvas Footwear 

For Dollar Day.

FLORENCE .OIL STOVES FOR 
$5.00 LESS ON DOLLAR DAY

2- Bumer, reg. $27.00, on Dollar Day, for $22.00
3- Bumer, reg. $32.50, on Dollar Day, fcr $27.50

n
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Winners Of Daily Province Prize For Largest British Cohnnbian Family
r

J 11
M I

Bt the eourtesv of the Vaneoorer Daily Provjnce, The Leader 
is enabled to reproduce this illustration from that journal's issue of 
^turday lak, which stat^:—

"Here is the winning entry in The Province competition for the 
largest family bom in British Columbia. The children and grand
children were all bom in the Cowichan district. Vancouver Island, 
and the family home is at Somenos, two miles from Duncan.

"Mr. and Mrs. David Evans, respected residents of Somenos, are 
the happy progenitors of this British Colombia "crop." Hr. Evans 
was bora in >^es and Mrs. Evans in Scotland.

“The following are their children: Harry D. Evans, Mrs. T. S. 
Castley, Robert Evans, James Evans, John Evanv Mrs. J. H. Castley, 
William Evans, George Evans, Mrs. T. H. Truesdale, Miss Margaret 
Evans.

*The grandchildren are Watson Evans, Amy, Doris, KatUeen, 
and Ethel Castley, Harold and Clarence Evans, Stanley and Norman 

~ ...................................... ' 1 LOian Cast-

__________ __________ , who was too
ill to be in the photograph. There are ten children and nineteen 
grandchildren in this mampion family.”

The Province and others may be interested to know that this 
family of Mr. David Evans, combined with those of his brothers. 
Hr. John N. Evans, and the late Mr. James Evans, now number 103. 
Another brother. Mr. Henry Evans, recently returned to Cowichan. 

This probably constitutes another family record which will un
doubtedly go unchallenged for four brothens one of whom is 
married.

NAMES FOR m MEMORIAL
Everyone Is Hereby Asked To 5ee That None 

Are Omitted Or Included In Error
At the request of the Cowichan Elec

toral District War Memorial commit
tee, The Leader again publishes a list 
of former residents who give their 
lives in the Great War.

The public are doubtless aware that 
these names are to be lettered into the 
memorial cross which is now being 
made by a Vancouver firm.

The list will not be published again, 
but in order to avoid mistakes or omis
sions. the committee earnestly request 
that mistakes or omissions noticed by 
anyone in this list be pointed out at 
once. Please notify The Leader office, 
or Mr. F. G. Smithson, Bank of Mon
treal, Duncan. ............... .

KUkd la Action

D. A. H. Alexander
F. Allard
G. H. Attwood 
F.. R. Bailey
A. W. Baker
H. O. Banon
L. de B. Barnett
A. R. Bell
W. Bell , ■
W. n. Benzie
B. Bonsai!
J. R. Boothby 
F. W. Brickman 
H. M. G. Brickman 
■A. Brown 
W. Burgess
E. A. Cathcart
A. T. B. t!llarles^s■orth 
J. A. Childs
E. O. Collinson
F. . H. Copeman
H. S. Ccippock , 
J. Cowic ;
C. Cnx
W. H. Dann 
T. G. Dc Dcnnc 
H. W. Dickinson 
H. W. Dnhhie 
J. S. Dobbie 
L K. Doncy
F. Douglas 
W. O. Uagle
E. W. F.-iridge
M. Farraday
L. R. Fawkes
J. S. K. G. Ferguson
E. K. Ford 
J. l-rascr
M. Fraser
A. E. Freeman 
J. Gardiner 
A. Cordon
M. \\ Gorc-Langton 
A. .\. Gfccne 
T. E. Guns
C, A. Green
G. M. Hendirson
F. C. Hill
V. M. Hobday
J. D. Hodding
D. Hook 
R. Hook 
R. Hunter
W. H. Inuram 
A. B. Jackson 
T. J. T. Jeffrey
K. A. Jessop 
C. S. Jordan

.yw 1 J. L. L. Johnston 
J. Law 
A. E. H. Lye 
T. D. Macfarlane 
\V. McK. Maillan(
H. K. Maitland-Dougair
W. O. Mann .-M
A. R. Margeson J v .
H. C. Martin

/J .T

W. Macaulay 
D. McDonald
H. B. G. McCartney 
W. AfcDonald 

‘ .ji H. F. dc B. Nelson 
J. Nicholson 
E. S. Nicoll
R. O'Brien 

' A. Ordano
G. F. Palmer
H. )f Paiyne 
W. E. Peacock 
H. Pierson
E. Pike
G. M. Pinson 
W. M. Prevost
L. W. Proctor
H. L. Ravenhill 
A. D. Reid
W. Riggs 
E. Rol>rrls
S. J. Rowe ■ '
C. D. Scott 
A. C. Sharp
E. O. Sheringham 
E. T. Smith
G. S. Smith
X. B. Souper
H. E. Southern 
G. H. Stelfox
D. Todd
T. E. Tombs
M. E. Toms
N. L. Tooker 
G. F. Vallance
R. VivUn ■;
S. J. Vooght
S. \V. Waters
G. L. Watson 
L. A. WeUh
H. W ilbraham-Taylor 
A. Wilbraham-Taylor 
H. P. Williams-Freeman 
A. H. \'. Willyams 
J. T. Wood 
J. Wooliscroft 
J. \V. Yoiiie 
L O. S. Young
T. Young

I :• ; •

■
* ».• ♦ 
.......
r

Miaiinf, Died of Wounda. or Died

C. M. .Atkinson
G. T. Bell 
F. S. Bett 
R. Rowring 
T. L. Briggs 
K. D. Brodie
E. C. Brooke-Smtib
F. A. Browne 
M. Campbell 
O. CoIIiard
R. E. B. Denny 
F. Eaton
H. Fry
H. j. Gardiner 
H. r. Greaves

F. a^n/ycroft
C. Hook
D. T. Jones 
H. Lipscomb 
Dr. W. F. Luton 
T. N. McKinnon 
R. W. McGregor

J. McDiarmid 
J. Newnham 
J. Owen 
H. Parker 
A. R. Payze 
W. Paterson 
A. R. Phillips 
A. H. Pla-kclt 
J. R. Poole 
C. L. Price
F. Priestley 
H. Ramsden 
H. A. Rees
R. S. Robinson 
W. S. Rutherfurd 
C Smith ,
T. A. Stnithcrs 
Miss Dorothy Twist 
J. S. White 
R. T. Saxton White
G. W. R. White-FrMer 
T. A. Wood

Pboae 68 M. Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Con, NotA Beaaieh.

BNOINKBSS AND CONTRACTOK*
Hufoo RaUway. Machlno Shop.

Lannchea and Scowa BnDt end-OTerhauled.
Enginea and Motor Cara Repair^ ud Orcr^dcA 

Contractora for Home Bunding, Electric Lighting end Water Power 
InstaUationa.

LtBMben for Kin or Chnmc,

SHYER CLAIMS
Cowichan Intcreate Plan Immediate 
Development—Gold, Silver, Copper

The charm of .Africa is that out of 
it something new is always coming. 
The western portion of the Cowichan 
electoral district is the Africa of the 
settled districts strung along its east 
coast. Out of it many new thit\|s 
will come in the next ten or twenty 
years. Some of them will relate to 
piining as does this.

One of the best known prospectors 
in the Cowichan Lake area is Mr. T. 
H. Service. As long ago as 1911 he 
located a claim on the headwaters of 
the south fork of the Nanaimo river, 
within the E. & N. land belt. To 
this he has more recently added two 
other claims. They are now known 
as the Silver Leaf group and are the 
Silver Leaf, Mountain Ash and 
Cypress.

On these properties there are two 
fissure veins, one of which extends 
four feet in width. Samples from it 
when assayed returned high values in 
gold, silver and copper.

The local interests now associated 
with Mr. Ser\’ice, the discoverer, in
tend to develop immediately this vein 
and arc hopeful of successful results.

with
•rt-

Th^ enterprise is attended 
some difficulty in respect to transpoi 
ation. for the best way in is from 
Conichan Lake and up Cottonwood 
creek for eleven miles. It is hoped to 
overcome this obstacle in part, as the 
provincial department of mines has 
made provision for assisting in making 
trails to such prospects as are con
sidered to warrant the expenditure.

Mr. W.M. Brewer, Nanaimo, district 
mining engineer, inspected the proper
ty quite recently. Mr. H.C. Mann, dis
trict engineer, last week went in with 
Mr. J. B. Green, B. C. L.S., who is 
now* surveying the claims. Govern
ment actioik will doubtless rest on Mr. 
Brewer’s report. Information con
cerning this will be awaited with con
siderable interest.

KOKSILAH

Koksilah school pupils held a picnic 
on the Koksilah river <jn their closing 
day. Miss Rose Smith, their teacher, 
gave them a very good time and 
everyone spent a most enjoyable after
noon.

Miss Smith has now returned to 
her home in Vancouver and it is. there
fore. impossible to publish a list of the 
promotions.

The prizes awarded in the school 
went to .Alfred Best for proficiency: 
Pauline Best, for regularity and punc
tuality in attendance: and Massa Yas- 
ada, for deportment.

R. A. THORPE
COMMISSION

agent:
Goods Boa^t, Sold oe. 

Exchanged. 
Expert Furniture 

Repairing, Packing, or 
Shipping.

Cycle Repairing. 
FIRE INSURANCE 

Non Board- 
Lower Rates.

STOVES

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 

ASSOCIATION

Three times in the last month 
buyers have arrived unexpectedly, 
and we have had to hunt for the 
stock.

Be ready for the next.
UST YOUR STOCK.

Wm. Melvin Fleming, Secretary.
Box 285, Duncan

F. S. Leather H. W. Sevan

Leather & Be van
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
Three shacks and one lot in Duncan, conveniently aituated,

, Can be purchased at a reasonable figure on eaay terms.

Telephone 39 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Strem

PHONE 224

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
miERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN

. SPECIALS FOR DOLLAR DAY
CHICKEN DINNER FROM IIJM Utt.

50C-
AFTERNOON TEA

BUTTERED CREAM RAISIN SCONES AND DEUaOUS TEA

25C.
Our Dining Room Is cool and restful and you will enjoy a refreshing 

cup of tea before and after shopping.

Hiilcrest Lumber Co., Ltd. 
Duncan, 6.C.

For Good -Buys” in Lumber you cannot do better than phone na. 
You will save money on any bnOding you erect now.

No. 1 Fir Flooring No. 1 Donblo Dressed

No. 1 T Joint Fir and Cedar ShlpUp

No. 1 Bustle Boo^ and Sised Lumber

DlmenMcm

CALLUP 85Y

THE BUILDING SEASON 
IS NOW OPEN.

See

Coulter Bros.
for estimates on 

Plumbing, Electrical and Metal 
Work.

Deleo Lighting and Pom;dng 
Systema Our Specialty.

Shop Phone 197 House Phone 199

WATER LOCATED
WELLS DUG.

Also Blasting Done. 
Concrete Work of all Idnda.

DYE & POWEL
DUNCAN, B. C.

GOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION 
AND FOREIGN

o
N

Pemberton & Son
Eatabliehed 1887. 

Investment Broken. 
Phone 6M6. 625 Fort St

rrrrrrrrrrrrr

DOMINION HOTEL i
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C ' 

8)0 Boerna. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet dignity—favonred 
by women and children travelling 
alona vrithont eaeort. Threa minnt? 
walk from four principal theatres, 

t ahon and Cam^a Ubiaqr. 
Coma and vliH na. 
STEPHEN JONES.

Satisfactory Printing
Some men My they are ex

tremely pleased with the work 
done in our office. We certainly 
do our bett to carry out our cua- 
tomert* withet. We do work 
which will be a credit to ut and 
a tource of

Satisfaction
TO CUSTOMERS.

Experience. tkUl and every me
chanical facility enable na to do 
artittic and up<*o-date printing. 
Please caU.The Cowichai Leader

C.BAZEIT
AUCTtONEBR AND VALUER 
AU Clones of Sales Conducted 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years* business 

experience in Cowichan District. 
R.M.D. 1, Duncan Phone 156 Y

CITY
SECOND-HAND STORE

Agrinilhiml Building, 
DUNCAN, B. C.

For Bargains a«e me at the abov, 
store. I buy goods for cash, atB 
or exchange Furniture, Crockery, 

Implemeata, Tools, stt, etc. 
Auction Saloc arranged on chert 
neUee, either at your raddenea or 

at my store.
Satisfaction goarantoed.

E-HOLMANv.
Fh«nat92B. P. 0. Box XtS 

DUNCAN.

AUCTIONEER
Live Stock or Furniture Sale* 

Arranged on Short Notice. 
Dairy Cattle and Farm Eqfuipment 

a Specialty.
SATISFACTfON GUARANTEED

ANDREW OGDEN
DUNCAN.

P. 0. BoxSTl. Phono 92 G.

THE WISE MAN
will be prepared to handle his 
heavy crop with the best. Harvest
ing Machines when Old Sol makes 
bis appearance. The best is Mc
Cormick's Mowers, Tedders, Rakes, 
etc. Ready to hitch on to at

D. R. HATTIE’S

PRICES ON

SHOE REPAIRS
GREATLY REDUCED. 

TRY

OGDEN,
THE SHOEMAKER 

Next B. C. Tdtphone Office.

PHONE S3

Dr. A. W. Lehman
Veterinani Sorgaoi

Otaduata ol Onlaria Vatetlnary 
CoUega.

OSes and Kealdcnca: Kcnntth St., 
DUNCAN. B. C

WB SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
Military Soles and Heels
NEOLIN and BUBBEB SOLES 

For Prompt Service and High 
Onde Work, try 

TAIT. THE SHOEMAKEB, 
Next to Kirkham'a

FURNITURE,
PIANOS,

ETC.
Moved, Crated, or Shipped. 

Covered Truck.

DON^ FOBGET.oor aipisaa to 
Victoria every Tueeday and Fri
day. Heavy articlea wUl ha called 
for. Phene 108 (Marih’s Gangs), 

or Isav- year shipment thoia. 
Local and Long Diaianea Hanling.

BURCmTT A WABD
Pbeoa 170 *(Lato CJST.) Dncaa
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i emilMIOTHEB’S 6DSSIP
"For the picnic basket:—All meat, 

fish or game intended for sandwiches 
should be minced or pounded, and the 
<Iresslng or flavouring mixed in with 
it

Horseradish, chilli sauce, pickles, 
<hutneys, chives, onions, celery, green 
peppers, radishes, pimentoes. etc., are 
useful to give an individual flavour.

Cream Cheese Sandwiches.—Rub 
together one cream cheese, two table> 
spoonfuls of butter, and the yolks of 
two hard-boiled eggs; season with salt 
and paprika and spread between thin 
slices of bread. Or you can spread 
thinly buttered bread with cream 
<heese and sprinkle with finely chop
ped olives or pickles.

Honey mixed with cream cheese 
and spread between daintily cut but
tered bread is especially good.

Mock Crab Filling.—Blend together 
a quarter of a cup of grated cheese, a 
<iuarter of a teaspoonful each of salt, 
paprika and mustard, one teaspoonful 
of anchovy paste, one tablespoonful of 
chopped olives, one teaspoonful of 
lemon juice and two tablespoonfuls of 
<reamed butter.

Ham Sandwich.—Take half a cup
ful of any preferred salad dressing and 
stir in minced ham until of the con- 
sistenc\‘ to spread easily.

Picnic Lunch Sandwich.—Chop fine 
one small onion and z green pepper; 
season with salt and pepper and mix 
■with mayonnaise. Take a cupful of 
chopped ham and tongue, stir in a lit
tle made mustard, a little lemon juice 
and a teaspoonful of melted butter. 
Mix to a paste. Take three thin slices 
of bread, butter tightly, and on one 
spread the onion and pepper mixture 
cover with a second slice, and on this 
spread the meat mixture and cover 
■with a third slice of bread. Lettuce 
can be used instead of the onion and

** Peanut Butter Filling.—Salad dress
ing mixed with peanut butter makes 
a delicious filling. No other buttering 
is needed. Or you can mix equal 
quantities of butter and peanut butter, 
and add a little salad dressing.

For a sweet filling try some of the 
following:—

Fruit Filling.—Run through a min
cer a quarter of a pound of figs, the 
same amount fo seeded raisins and 
slates, and two ounces of candied cher
ries. Add two ounces of walnut meat 
and the same of blanched almonds, 
chopped fine. Blend well together 
and press into a mould to chill. Cut 
into very thin slices and lay between 
buttered bread.

Equal quantities of chopped dates 
and figs, mixed to a paste with a 

•cream dressing.
Equal quantities of finely chopped 

-walnut meat and grated maple sugar. 
Spread between slices of thin, buttered 
tread. ________

Grandinodier:s Little Folk Fancies 
I WISH

1 wish I were a mermaid; 
Fished-tailed. and wondrous fair;
That sat upon a coral rock 
And combed my golden hair.

-Could 1 a mermaid really be,
I'd every day have shrimps for teat 
I wish I were a mermaid,
I’m sorry that I’m not.
If only I could really be,

■ Just while the days are hot.
Then when I'm feeling warm and pale, 
I’d fan me with my fishy tail.
I wish I were a mermaid. 
Fished-tailed and wondrous fair.
I’d gather sea anemones 
To deck my golden hair.
If I a mermaid bom had been,
1 would not have my boots to clean.

FARMj;OPlCS
Xvery Grower Should Know Disease

and Endeavour To Stamp It Oat
In view of the jawing imporiance 

•of potatoes in this district, it is be- 
•coming evident that more care must 
^ exercised in-the control of some 
of the diseases.' Otherwise the re
sults will be disastrous.

I have seen quite a lot of disease in 
some fields and little seems to be done 
to prevent the spread of the infection.

'There have been brought in to me 
some potatoes affee'ed with Black 
Leg, a disease which destroyed ten 
per cent, of the entire crop in* the 
maritime provinces in 1915. In some 
fields it ran as high as eighty per 
cent, and the estimated loss was 
around $700,000 or an average of $6.65 
on every acre.

Rhizoctonia is also becoming quite 
common. Ever^ grower should be 
able to recognize these common 
potato diseases on sights

Black Leg is caused by a bacteria 
which produces a blackening of the 
base of the stem. The. disease is just 
becoming apparent now in the fields. 
The affected plants are pale green or 
yellowish and the leaves have a tend- 
en^ to curl up. The branches look 
ttifter and more Upright than normal.

A diseased plant is easily pulled up. 
The part of the stalk in the soil is 
black and rotten and if this is traced 
back the set wtH be rotten also.

The young tubers will also rot, be
ing soft ana moist looking. The rot 
starts from the stem and, when cut 
open, the centre is often slimy. As 
the disease comes from the sets all 
plants in the hQl will be affected and 
the whole hill should be removed.

The disease is very easily controlled. 
It does not live over in the ground. 
If clean seed is used and all decayed, 
broken, cut and bruised tubers arc 
discarded and the remainder treated 
with formalin or corrosive sublimate, 
the disease may be stamped out in 
two years. All diseased plants 'should 
be removed now.

Rhizoctonia, otherwise called ros
ette. Little Potatoes, Black Scurf, etc., 
in some ways resembles Black Leg. 

.It is a fungus disease attacking the 
base of the stem near the level of

m or hyphae may be seen.
If the plant b young it will prob- 

- jly be killed. If older and the stem 
is not completely girdled the food ma
terial from the leaves cannot pass 
down to the tubers and little potatoes 
develop in clnsters about the base of

the stalk and in angles of the 
branches.

This disease also appears on the 
mature tubers as small dirty or scurfy 
patches, in size varying from less than 
a pin head to almost as large a;, a 
five cent piece. These spots are eas
ily rubbed off. This disease is widely 
distributed and occurs in most soils.

Such plants as Iambs quarters, mus
tard, beets, clover and timothy are 
affected. Corrosive sublimate is more 
effective than formalin in killing the 
fungus on the tuber and. along with 
crop rotations, is about the best means 
of controlling the spread of the di
sease.

Fmlt Fly Menace
The fruit fly is the most serious 

pest of the currants and gooseberries 
in this province. This season it has 
almost completely destroyed the red 
currants in this district while black 
currants and gooseberries are hit hard 
in spots.

The eggs are laid in May by a two
winged fly. about the size of a house
fly. of a yellow or orange colour, with 
dusky handings on the wings. The 
fruit fall prematurely and tlie lar\*a 
pupates in an earthen cell at a depth 
of one to one and a half inches. Be
cause the egg js laid beneath the skin 
of the fruit and the insect is buried 
in the tissues of the fruit, control is 
difficult.

Poultry, allowed to run amongst the 
bushes, will pick up the fallen berries 
with their contained larvae. Spading 
over the ground to a depth of four or 
five inches close up to and for some 
distance away from the bush in early 
summer or fall will kill some of the 
pupae and expose the others to the 
weather and to birds. Netting the 
bushes with cheese cloth in the early 
spring is the only reliable remedy 
advanced so far.

Mildew and Larvae
The damp weather has caused a lot 

of mildew on roses. Spray these 
with one ounce of powdered sulphur 
in one gallon of water. I have seen 
a few rose bushes attacked by a small 
green worm about half an inch lonr
and as large as the lead in a penciH 
These appear slightly swollen behind 
the head.

They are the larvae of saw flies 
and arsenate of lead, one ounce to the 
gallon of water, is a good medicine 
to quiet their activities. Black Leaf 
40 is effective for aphis and leaf hop
pers but will tarnish the blooms.

Maggots in Canes
Look over your young raspberry 

an<^ loganberry canes. If you see 
some of them wilting badly, look care
fully for a small maggot in the base 
of the stem. The stem breaks readily 
at the hiding place of the varmint 
Dig him out, place him carefully on 
a stone or hard surface and step on 
him.

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Raptira of Every Deaeriptioo 
Screen Doors and Sathta 
Made to Order, Any Site. 

Cucumber Frames. 
Carpentry and Cabinet Making. 

Phone 181 X.

'W'
WUch

Bkttery?
Van wont be mtisfied 

a car unless you are 
satisSed with the battery.

The Wnierd Threaded Rnb. 
her Battenr not only gives the 
right service to begin with, but 
fceepc oa giving h, and actually 
ouUasts the bettery plates.

The platci are iiuo/etorf— 
not moW eeparated. And the 
Threwled Rubber Insnlatiaa 
neiUier warpa, cradca, nor puno- 
turea, becanae unlike wood 
■eparaton, it b not aiffected fay 
bettery add.

X}Tivaaraand. Askqneatiaaa. 
We gin anUMriaad,Wmard 
Service.

LOCAL BRANCH

SPARKS CO.
GOVERNMENT ST., DUNCAN 

Fbone 09.

Your Money WhenTravelling
T’HE complete services of this Bank at 
A home and its Connections abroad 

enable it to give the maximum of assist
ance to travellers. • By making arrange
ments at any branch the traveller may 
have his funds paid to him in any 
country. TravellersTheques and Letters * 
of Credit, negotiable throughout the 
world, arc issued at nominal cost.

When Sending Money 
use the Money Orders issued by this Bank. 
They are safe, convenient and inexpensive.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established Over too Years 

Total Assets in excess of $500,000,004

Branches in London (England), Paris 
(France), New Yotk, Chtcato, San 
Francisco, Spokane, Mexico City, and 
NewfoundUod. Correspoodenu every
where.

GREEN 

FORESTS 

MEAN MORE

BURNT 

FORESTS 

MEAN LESS

Payrolls

Fish

Employment
I

Crops

Recreation

Game

MORAL -Be Careful With Fire

PHONE 65

Every Lady and Gentleman likes to feel well dressed. 
Then, when yon require a new suit, go to

• A. E. GREEN, M.LB.T.
LADIES’ AND GENT.'S HIGH CLASS TAILOR.

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
All Garments Cut and Tailored on the Premises, 
y Tweed Suits from $46.

STOVE WOOD
Delivery Guaranteed Promptly 
Special Price on Large Orders

HAULING OF ALL KINDS
A. R. FREWINO Phone 111. C. M. ROBERTSON

C WALLICH
REAL ESTATE & 

INSURANCE
COWICHAN STATION

Ei&N.IUaway

Phone 168 R
has for aala soma very detlrsble 
propertiet throagbont tba district

HEYWORTH
AND

THOMPSON
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS, 

AND CABINET MAKERS
Estimates gis'en on all Unds of 

Buildings.
Fumitnrs Htds to Order 

or Bepalred.
PHONE 70. DUNCAN, B. C.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN ALUMINUM WARE 
Pre.wrving Kettles, 14^<Jt.. rejpiUr $5.25, each___________

10 ^ regular SS.75| each . 
ndsor Kettles,Windsor kettles, with covers, regular $3.50, each _. 

Paris Saucepans, regular $345, each
Lipp^ SaucejaM, without covers, regular $2.75, each .

Regular $l’.80’, each “1Z..ZZIZ1T.
Regular $1.25, each .............

Fruit Stewini

$4.35 
$3.63 
$3.00 
$2.65 
$2.40 
$2.13 
$1.85 
$1.45

iit^Stewin|^^ucepMB, without covers, regular SL65

Aluminum Sandwich Cake 'Tins, ail sixes, 2 for $l!oo
Aluminum Pie Plates. 10 ins., 2 for________ _________ _ _ $1.00

9 ins., 8 for —........................................................... ........... ......... $1.20
All Enamel Goods a straight reduction of 25% on the dollar’s worth
1AA7V ,--------------------ws-------------------------------------------------.....

$3.20 
$2.73 
$3.50 
$4.50 
$8.25

100-lb. Japanned Flour Tin, regular $645, each 
50-tb. Japanned Flour Tin, regular $4.75, each . 
26-tb. Japanned Flour Tin, regular $3.60, each ... 
Boilers, '^pper Bottom, regular $4.25, each - 

Regular $5.25, each

’IMe-TstiT modei. a.i

SingSl-^ut^
each ......... .................... -..... ................... ..... . ... ........... $7.73

The Spos Vapor Stove, English make, bums coal oil, .special offer,
each -..... -..................... ................................ ....... .. .........................$540

A FEW EXTRA SPECIAL CLEARING BARGAINS.
1 only, Hammock, regular $9.50, clearing price____ :_________ $6.95
2 Ironing Boards, regular $145, each _______ _______________ 6^
Light Garden Wheelbarrow, regular $7.80, for____ __
Poultry Netting, 5 ft x 2 in., mesh, per 50 yard roll .

2 ft x 2 in. mesh, per 50 yard roll--------------------
Window Screens, size open, 44 in.s. x 20 ins., each___

Size open, 36 ir.s. x 18 ins., each -__ ___________
Size open, 36 ins. x 14 ins., each .
Size open, 20 in.s. x 14 ins., each .

S
:lS;

Vacuum Carpet-Sweepers, regular value, $5.00, for . 
Plate and Dish Racks, regular $2.00, each .
Garden Hose, ^ inch, 3 ply, 50 ft coil, with anions .
Sprinklers, regular $1.75, each ____________________

Regular W.75, each-----
Triangle Liquid Veneer Hops, regular $1.75, each . 

Regular $2.75. each

--------- *3.73

--------- *7.73

EElil
Odar Polish, 4-oz. bottles, 6 for _ 
Liquid Veneer, 4-oz. bottles, 6 for . 
Dustbane, tins, 3 for —
Household Bathbrick, 2 bricks for

*$1.00
-$140
-.$1.00
-250

AND MANY OTHER BARGAINS.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

LATE J. H. SMITH, LTD. TELEPHONE 23.

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
Planet Jr. Seeders and Cultivators, Spray Pumps, Wheelbarrow.s, 
Garden Tools, Babcock Milk Testers, Cream Separators, Chums, 
Shipping Cans, Dairy Supplies, Engines, Pumps, Tanks, Fencing. 

Masscy-Harris Implements and Machinery.
Farm Tools and Hardware.

O. T. MICHEUL
Agent Massey-Harris Ca 
^ VICTORIA, B. C.

THE FARMERS’SUPPLY HOUSE. 
610-612 PANDORA AVENUE

DAVIE ESTATE SUB-DIVISION
This property is divided in blocks from 20 to 50 acres. 

Excellent soil.
The price is low «nd we can give you easy terms.

Further particulars upon application.

PEMBERTON & SON
Real Etute, Financial and Insurance Agents 

FORT STREET VICTORIA. B. C.

PHONE SOI BOX 490

COWIv HAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

GET OUR PRICES ON

LUMBER AND MILLWORK
Sashes, Doors, Frames, Staircases. Mantlepieces, Glass Buffets, 

Pantry Fittings, and Furniture Built To Your Own Design.
Cot Prices on Door and Window Screens. 

ESTIMATES FREE

PHONE 75 PHONE 75

Van Norman Lumber Go., Ltd.
FRED. VAN NORMAN. President.

LUMBER AT REDUCED PRICES
Skiplap qnd Dimension No. 2, at *6.00.
No. 1 Common reduced *2.00 per thousand.
Call an# aoo our atock of Inside Finishing Lumber, Sash, Doors, 

UooMi^ Shingles, Lath, Nails, Brick, Lime and Cement, 
at the lowest prices.

Agnta for Lemon A Gomiason for all Idnda of HID Work.
* SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

’ Local Aganta for the Beaver Board Cangaaf.
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ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETINGS
Ratepayers Of Rural Districts Gather To Elect 

Trustees And Transact Business
One of the big events in the yearly 

round of life in the smaller commun* 
ities of the unorganized portions of 
the Cowichan electoral district is the 
annual school meeting. There are no 
less than twelve rural schools south 
and west of Duncan.

For the following reports of 
ceedings last Saturday night The 
Leader is indebted to the secretaries 
of the various boards who kindly co« 
operated in giving to a wide circle an 

'opportunity of knowing something of 
the schodj affairs of the various cen> 
tres in district

Shawnigan
The annual scho<^ meeting took 

place in'the school house last Satur
day. Tfie attendant was very grati
fying^ add kern interest was taken in 
the procMdings. Mr. E. M. Walbank 
w*as elected to the chair.

The trustees’ report was lengthy. It 
covered the work of the school for 
the year very exhaustively. The school 
has made good progress under the able 
teaching of Miss Helena Blake and 
the attendance has been very consist
ent

The highest number of scholars on 
the roll was 45 and the lowest 34. The 
average attendance was 33- There 
were twelve pupils in the senior grade, 
seven of whom were prepared for the 
entrance examinations held at Dun
can. Practically every scholar was 
advanced as a result of the examina
tions and the last report of the in
spector was a very good one.

Steps have been taken to secure a 
second teacher for the ensuing term 
and the Irustecs have been given au
thority to spend a considerable amount 
of money to put the old school 
house in repair and to equip it to take 
care of the junior classes.^

It wa> decided to take a census of 
the children available for attendance 
at school. This will be done during 
the present vacation and Mrs. James 
Christtson has volunteered for the 
task. It is expected that the forty 
pupils, necessary for a second teacher, 
will be present at the school opening.

It was also decided to accept the 
offer of the Cowichan Health Centre 
to provide a nurse for inspection of 
the school, at the terms offered. A 
resolution, recommending that Dr. 
J. S. Maepherson. C. M. G., be ap- 
Minted as meilical inspector i»f the 
Shawnigan Lake district, was carried.

The retiring trustee. Mr. S. J. 
Heald. was re-elected bv acclamation, 
and a hearty vote of thanks was 
passed for the very sali^sfactory work 
of the tni*.ice^, Mr. P. G. Twist was 
re-eheted as auditor.

The estimates for the year for the 
one-roomed school Were $540.00 and 
were parsed after the various items of 
expeo'^c had been explained. It was 
decided to a<-sess the di-trict the sum 
of $530.00. There is a balance in the 
bank t». the crcilit of the school hoard 
of $646 42. so that the trustees have 
enough available funds to carry out 
the improvements proposed.

The meeting gave the trustees pow
er lo use their own juilgmrnt to lake 
care of the increa.oing number of pu
pils.

There wa» general regret expressed 
when the trusteo announced that the 
teacher. Miss lUake. had resigned. Her

work has been of the very highest 
order.

Mrs. F. T. Elford, president of the 
Shawnigan Women’s Institute, spoke 
of the effoAs they are making to get 
a reduction of the number of pupils 
from 40 to 30, in the case of a second 
teacher for'rural schools. The insti
tute is seeking an endorsement of this 
by all the institutes throughout the 
province. Then a memorial will be 
presented to the government.

The whole tone of the meeting 
showed an earnest effort to better 
rural school conditions. Those pres
ent expressed their gratification at 
the cleanly condition of the school and 
gr;<und8 and in every way seemed satis
fied with the work of the trustees. 
The concluding business had to be 
carried on by candle light, the ad
journment taking place at 10.15 p.m. 
with a hearty vote of thanks to the 
chairman, Mr. E. M. Walbank.

SylvanU
Owing to the recent illness of Mr. 

F. A. J. Copley, secretary of Sylvania 
school hoard, the annual ratepayers' 
meceting has been postponed until 
Saturday. July 30th, when a report 
will be forwarded in due course.

MUl Bay
The annual meeting of the ratepay

ers and residents of the Mill May 
school district was held in the school 
house on Saturday evening last. Mr. 
Trevor Keene occupied the chair and 
Mr. J. A. Barry recorded the minute.s.

Those of the previous meeting were 
read and accepted as were the trustees’ 
and auditor’s reports.

The ycar'a. estimates totalling $255, 
were pre.Hcnted. gnd favourably voted 
upon. They include kalsomining 
school room. $50.00; janitor, $75.00; 
and furl. ;^^00-.^-Sa^cr incidentals

substantial 
. * vote of $200 

was • eaifsidcmf suffictent. which 
amount was duly passed.

Mr. TT'P. Barry was unanimously 
re-elrCted auditor for one year. Mr. 
J. .^.''Birry was re-elected trustee.

A resolution that the secretary be 
remumrated for his services during 
the term just closed was accepted 
without dissent.

Mr. \V. j. Clark, in feeling and ap
propriate terms, referred to the in
terest taken in the school matters 
by the late Mr. Nott and itioved that 
the secretary he instructed to write 
and convey to Mrs. Nott and family 
the sympathy of the electorate of his 
district in their recent bereavement; 
seconded by Mrs. Keene, this was 
carried unanimously.

The secretary was instructed to 
write to the department of education 
endorsing the teacher's application 
for an increase of salary.

:\ v(*te of thanks to the chairman 
was carried amid applause. A com
munication with reference to school 
nursing was voted to be tabled for 
future discussion and consideration.

Cobble HUl
The annual school meeting was not 

devoid of inri<lent Saturday night. 
Dr. J. S. Maepherson. C. M. 'G. was 
voted to the chair and about fifty 
were present at the schoolhouse.

Following the presentation of re
ports by Mr. L. F. Walton, secretary,

JULY SUNSHINE HELPS THE FARMER

, V . I • ' Ml

-•KINS PWCAM • (

If In Foil Swing Thnraghont TIm Cowichan Diatriet

Mr. P. H. Eraut argued that the 
teacher was paid too much and pro
duced a letter from the department 
of education addressed to him as 
secretary of the schoool board. Mr. 
Eraut IS secretary of the Farmers’ 
Institute. Sparks flew when Mr. W. 
Mudge, Sr. asked for an explanation 
and the chairman appealed for court
eous behavior.

Mr. G. E. Bonner thought that the 
money vote had been for a male 
teacher.

Mr. U F. Walton reminded him that 
the vote for 1919 and 1920 was the 
same and that Mrs. Kelly had been 
teacher since September, 1919. Mr. 
Bonner said he was not present at 
the meeting. Mrs. Cheeke reminded 
him that he was actually chairman of 
the meeting when the increase in the 
teacher's salaiiry wa. ____
ner insisted that it was for

was voted. Mr. Bon- 
. . male

teacher. Mrs. McMillan,- as mover 
of the 1919 resolution at issue, said 
the question as to whether it should 
be a male or female teacher had not 
then been discussed.

Mr. F. Harman commented on pos
sible difference in salary between male 
and female teachers. Mr. Bonner 
thought the present teacher’s salary 
should be less. Mr. G. H. Regan 
was applauded when he stated that if 
a woman could take a man's place 
she should have a man's salary.

A vote of confidence in Mrs. Kelly, 
teacher, was then put and carried by 
a large majority. The reports were 
adopted and Mr. F. T. Porter elected 
auditor.

Passing of the estimates went mer
rily until the vote of $50.00 for health 
centre services was reached. Mr. G. 
E. Bonner and Mr. B. O. Brenton 
took exception to this. Mr. Bonner 
desired Dr. Maepherson to be school 
nurse for $50.00 a year and finally put 
the question direct lo the chairman 
who replied that he would not act.'

Prior to this the chairman had ex
plained his po.sitionr'M SbjflftcaPitffi'edr 
of health. Mr. Eratn-^sief^Uig-vi^s. 
The. Rev. A. E. StepfcCTsrStt 't6m- 
mended the work oj the sursd*. "Mrs.
Cheeke related per^onal/.fe------
in support of the pfrei^ntive 
nur.se did. Mr. Cheeke detail^ 
of the excellent *:i
Hall and Miss Hatdyr^^Rn>ljgfl|
Mrs. McMillan tKe 
that the monthly ?ii#s'bf m.s 
did not do away*-with the 
medical inspection. . - • -

It then appeared-that: Dr. Dykes 
held the appointment of siedidil in
spector of schools. Mr. -Cheeke . as 
a trustee said that it would be l^tcr 
if Dr. Maepherson were appointed 
locally. The vote was carried aftifthe 
nurse will continue her work another 
year. The teacher's salary of $1,200 
a year was passed.

Mrs. McMillan was re-elected trus
tee and the usual votes of thanks pas- 
ned. Mrs. Kelly, teacher at Cobble 
Hill school, is a B. A. of Dublin 
University, and has had ten years' 
experience as a teacher. She holds 
first class certificates for both .Alberta 
and British ColumbilK^^ ,

Cowichan Bench
The Bench school annual meeting 

was held last Satur(Ux..aod. althopgh 
it had been well
a very poor attendance. There were 
present only six ratepayers^* two of 
whom were trusteW'«Mi|ik^F’yr*!!

There was some debate concerning 
the’ advisability of postponing the 
meeting in order lev nir|irri laJiBliW 
attendance. Finall/R^^^^n^b 
go ahead and transact the business.

The trustees' report was read and 
considered satisfactory and the' 
ditor's report was received and ac
cepted.

Owing to the general monetary 
stringency the estimates for this school 
have been cut to the very lowest pos
sible point consistent with carrying on 
the school efficiently. With a bal
ance in the bank of $184.00. a further 
-Hum of $300.00 was voted to be raised 
by assessment, totalling an estimated 
expense of 484.00 for the ensuing 
year.

Last year a supplementary salary 
was paid to the teacher and it was de
cided to continue this for another 
year, it being agreed that the present 
teacher wu> rendering good and cf- 
fic'ent service. *

Mr. N. P. Dougan was elected for 
another term of office as trustee and 
secretary and Mr. W. J. Lowrie was 
elected auditor. The other trustees 
are Mr. J. Longboume and Mr. J. P. 
Wood.

Cowichan Station
The annual meeting of Cowichan 

school took place last Saturday. About 
sixteen people were present with Mr. 
C. Wallich in the chair.

The past year’s trustees, Mrs. Moss, 
O.B.E., Mr. E. H. Norie and Mr. E. T. 
Dickinson, secretary, will continue m 
office another year. .

The sum of $1,000.00 was voted for 
school expeoses and supplementary 
salaries for the coming year and to

cover a deficit of $150.00 on last year’s 
work.

The school has increased consider
ably in numbers recently. There were 
fifty-four children atttending in June 
and several more are expected to start 
in September. . .

Appreciation was expressed by Mrs. 
Moss, on behalf of the trustees, of the 
good work done by the teachers. Miss 
Biggar and Miss Scott, during the 
last year.

Mr. H. W. May was elected auditor 
and a vote of thanks was passed for 
his previous services, A vote of 
thanks was also passed to Mr. C. 
Wallich. the chairman.

KoksUah
The annual meeting of Koksilah 

school took place last Saturday even
ing at the school. Mr. H. D. Evans 
was voted to the chair. The meeting 
ratified the appointment of Mr. J^es 
Evans as trustee and secretary.* This 
was made last January by the trustees.

Mrs. Dawley was re-elected trustee 
and Mr. W. Faterson wzi re-elected 
auditor. The secretary was instructed 
to use his own disdretion concerning 
making a donation to the Cowichan 
Fall Fair* It was resolved to pay |hc 
expenses of the annual school enter
tainment

The secretary was instructed to ex
pend $^.00 on amusements for the 
children in place of having the dis
trict health nurse. The assessment for 
the coming year was fixed at $225.00. 
During the last year the expenses were 
243.06.

Those present were the Rev. C. A. 
Dockstider, Mr. and Mrs. Dawley. 
Mrs. Storey. Mr. H. D. Evans. Mr. J. 
Gibson. Mr. Ferneyhough, Mr. J. 
Best, .and Mr. James Evans, secretary.

Glenora
There was a very good attendance 

at the annual meeting of the ratepay
ers held in the school house last Sat
urday.

Mf. Sr., was elected to the
chair/ wSh interest was manifest 
thrSnjtllUiU^nie whole proceedings, the 
dw*rman,^at'^mes. having to exerpisc 
4iis gmyd ‘‘to keep,the "scnool” in or-

JTh^ of the last general
:s were read and 
rial report for the 
1 some criticism, 
at some improve- 
ide to the school 

- . ind a small garden
site cleared This latter.

no doubt, has added much interest to 
the agricultural classes which the 
teacher can now give.

The parents and rat»ayers gener
ally commented very favourabTy on 
the first season's attempts of the child- 
r» to make their own small garden 
plots presentable. Thanks sre doe 
to the Glenora local. U. F. B. C, for 
donating the fertilizer, which has giv
en marked results.

The trustees feel satisfied with the 
attempt they made to improve the ap
proach to the school and any one who 
drives a car of rig, can how do so 
with much greater safety than they 
could previous to- Xh^ groudd ^iiig

This year the trustees expect to do 
a little more towafatf im^fonof the 
school grounds, Tor 4h«.4cJiooL.honHe' 
is the only hall the district possesses. 
Here the little socials ^tertatn- 
ments are held, Tlic U. FT B. C. hold 
their meetings there aiHl the church 
services are held-at intervals by thg 
vicar of Duocan. . •, .

Then ^ain. Glenora is going to go 
ahead. 'The climate is “different" up 
here. More people are coming in. We 
have the C. N: It statiofl ftndJs pas
senger train has been seen to go 
through from Victoria. More acfaolars 
are ready to thfs'qevts
term, and more wifi be rrady next 
year—and some more are growing up.

Therefore, any improvements that 
the ratepayers decide to do will be a 
good asset to the district as a whole. 
The trusteea feel sure, that this is 
their intention for Th^ voted a sutP 
stantial increase for the coiffing fi-' 
nancial year. They also decid^ to 
improve the heating system for the 
coming winter. This will create a 
more uniform heat throughout the 
building. '

The trustees retiring this year w«sj 
Mr. James Rowe and Mr. SaraocI 
Thomas, auditor.

Upon the motion of Mrs. Vaux. 
sc^conded by Mr. T. Phillips. Mr. 
James Rowe was re-elected for another 
three years. This was carried unani
mously. It was moved by Mr. J. E. 
Williams, seconded by Mr. C J. (jrant, 
that Mr. J. A. S Blackwood be elected 
auditor for the

Williams, seconded by Mr. C J.
:kwood be

.................. year 1921-22.
The trustees for the coming year 

now stand thus:—Mr. C J. Grant. Mr. 
J. Rowe. Mr. J. A. S. Blackwood, au
ditor; and Mr. J. Hopton, secretary.

The sum appropriated for the year 
was $300.00. This is an increase from 
last year, which shows progress.

5Uh»Um
The annual meeting of Sahtlam 

school district took place last Sktur- 
day at Sahtfa|p school house. Mr. J.

Y. Copeman was elected chairinan. • A
Mr. W. S. Robinson, secretary, reld • 

the financial statement which vra» 
adopted. It showed that $156.23 bad 
been expended during the past year, 
leaving a balance on nand of $2.57.

The amount of $200.00 was voted for 
incidental expenses during the coming 
year. This is an increase owing to 
the fact that there are now two 
schools in the district, a new school 
having been started at the Mayo milt 
last January.

Mr. John Currie was chosen as au> 
dit5r.''ana Mr. "W. K. S. Horsfall waa 
duly elected as a trustee for the ensu- 
tOtf. three years. Tha olKsr trusteea 
a^Wia. lOTe-itdK&on and Mt. C.

firiT’. anntar*ratepayers’ meet
ing held uxe’cct trustees to represent 
them on di^Mayo school board took 
place in the school house on Saturday- 
evening. when some ten people were 
present. Mr. O. E. Gregory waa 
elected trustee for three years, Mr. 
Alex Jack for two years, and Mr. G.
M. Bovyer. for one year. Mr. Jack 
becomeV'^ham^ ^ Mr. Bovyer, 
secretary.

The Qnanqal su^gnent showed a 
balanguot ibme $2B00 on hand. At 
tbe ettd^9l^e ackdfi4M*r there were 
ten pupils attending, coining from the 
Mayo -and Yellow Fir.Lumber mills 
and Sahtlte station. ^S|its Margaret 
Evans, who has been teacher at the 
school since its opening in March of 
this year, has resigned.
—Ises hoped skat another teacher will 
be provided by the government so that 
the school may re-upen for the winter 
term, as it would m a great pity to> 
close it down after the residents in
terested have given so ranch time and * 
labour to establish a school is their 
midst. • -.1- ■ ^

-teowlcliu Lzk*
The annual school meeting was held 

at the sehool house last Samrday, Mr. 
"^asUey being in the chair. Mr. 

-dinge was
li plsc<

Hardinge was elected trustee 
place of Mrs. L. Green, whose term, 

of office has expired. Mr. J. Cast- 
ley was elected in place of -Mr. H. 
Johnson, who has left the lake. Mrs. 
L. Green was elected auditor for the 
ensuing year.

The sum of $100 was voted for ex
penses, $500.00 being still in hud. A 
further $100.00 was voted to supple
ment the teachecls salary.

The board of trustees was empow
ered to pay the secretary a salary of 
$5.00 per month. A vote of thanks 
was passed for hirs. Green for her 
services during the last three years.

SpendThoseFewDollars 
in Your Home Town

(\o'CoorOvm

Read ai Advertisements 
and See What is Offered
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Where the Mow. In the gerdena at Henrida, Qaamlchan Laka.
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copnwcRiaxT
Enjoyable Match At Work Poin^^ 

« Oanlaon Eleven Wine

Voted by all the players as one of 
the most enjoyable cricket ontings 
this season, the Cowtehan eleven lost 
their match with the Garrison team, 
of Victoria, played on the Work Point 
grounds on Saturday, by some thirty, 
three mna

Hard hitting on both sides by one 
or two of the players gave some little 
excitement to the game and the spec
tators, a number of whom were past 
and present residents of the Cowichan 
district, were afforded an excellent dis-' 
play ortriclcct.

The Garrison team just missed com
piling 200 runs by one run. Gnr. Qib- 
son played a fine innings with 8S nmfs 
to hts credit, while Major Cobbett 
with 34 and Wyndham with 21 not out, 
were also stars for their side. JFor 
the Cowichan eleven, the captain, L. 
A. S. Cole, ran up 70 runs In fine 
style, while E. W..Kilby, 32. and E- 
W. Carr Hilton. 31, also helped the 
total score considerably. These were 
the only placers to reach double, fig
ures on their side. Major Cobbett’s 
bowling was very good.

A second innings was started by 
both sides, but only three wickets 
were down for each team when stumps 
were 'i.awn. Lunch and tea was hos- 
piUbly provided by the Victoria hosu 
and hostesses and during the after
noon a band gave selections.

Following are the scores:—>

1

R. Corfkld.

THE COWICHAN LEADER, PlJ^WCAN, VANCOUVER
- Lh.«. b ] 
net out ....8^: .

Sat. wsison. dm < 
iDoinfi (kcisred.

Tpta) for three wtcheU ------
• ^ ^ COWICHAN-tnd lanian
1. ----

^ WatKm. b Cebtwtl
'wSiSS*"....1

4J
Haysssds Before Wickets 

Owing to the fine weather the ma- 
ority of the cricketers are “making 

hife the sun shines“ and there
ion..
hay whi-....... ....... ........ ..... .......
will, therefore, be no match on Sat-

Sssdertsod

H. Sondcrlaad. act oat ___
Byee----------------------------

Gar. Wilcox, ct. Soome, b Mubesii...

. 10 

. 16S

wm, uicrxiurc, oc no maico on oai- 
urday, though anybody can go down 
to the grounds to practice.
, Three matches are to be played off 
in the near future. On July 30ih 
Cowichan is to meet the Victoria 
team in Victoria. On Apgust 6th the 
Fivo C*s will play their return match 
with Cowichan in Victoria, and the 
return match between Cowichan and 
Victoria will be played in Duncan on 
August 13th. The week of August 
15th to 20th is the cricket tournament 
week in Victoria and Cowichan is 
sending a team to compete in it.

W. A. McAdam. who, before leav
ing to 'reside in Victoria, was one of 
Cowichan's most prominent and bril
liant cricketers, gave one of the best 

‘performances this season while play
ing for Victoria against the Congos 
on Saturday. He carried his bat after 
making 100 runs in an excclleat in
nings in which he only gave two hard 
chances.. McAdam hit fourteen fours 
and four threes during his innings. He 
is also a very useful bowler.

TODAY
St. lUrft W. A.

GARDEN FETE
At “The Gnafe,'* Semrnoe, 

8—6 iMn.'
Can leave Peat Office, Dnncan, at 

2J0 pjn.
Admiaeion Free.

DANCE
8A0 p.me—t B-m. 

Admission |14X), Including Supper.

fc.<r *./ *

Here's Your 
BEST “BUr

hvest One Dollar m 

seenring The Leader 
from this date to 

December 31st neit. 
TTie “appreciated” pres
ent for your neigliboiir 
or yoor far-away friend. 
The indispensable aid 

for yonrself^yoiir home, 
oryoarbnsiness.

HERE
WE ARE ‘ 

AGAIN!
Don’t Miss This—Crowded Out from 

Our Larger Advertisements

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS 
IN FLUNITURE

Di^g Table, Extends to 6 ft, Golden Finish, 
Square, reg. $24.00, DoUar Day price _.$17.00 

Dining Table, Extends to 6 ft. Golden Finish,
Round, reg. $24.75, Dollar Day pHce__$17.50

Dining Table, Extends to 6 ft. Golden Finish,
Round, reg. $33.00, DoUar D^ price__$27.50

Dining Chairs, set of Q, Acer Wood, Golden
Finish, reg. $46.50, DoUar Day price__$33.50

Dining Chairs, set of 6, Quarter Cut Oak, 
Fumed Finish, regular $69.00, DoUar Day
price  _______________________ $42.50

Dining Chairs, Veneer Seats, Golden Finish,
regular^.00 each, DoUar Day price___^.75

Bedroom Chairs, Cane Seats, Mahogany Fin
ish, regular $6.00 each, DoUar Day price, $4.50 

Bedroom Rockers, Cane Seats, Mahogany 
Finish, reg. $6.75 each, DoUar Day price, fc.75 

Kitchen Chairs, Moulded Seats, Hard Woo^ 
regular $2.50 each, DoUar Day price __$2.00' 

Buffet, Golden Finish, Plate Glass Mirrors,
regular $30.00, DoUar Day price ..-i.__$22.50

Buffet, Maple Finish, Plate Glass Mirror,
. Leaded Lights, regular $54.00, DoUar Day
price-------------------------------------- $36.00

Buffet, Quarter Cut Oak, Plate Glass Mirror, 
Leaded Lights, regular $100.00, DoUar Day
price .  ____,$75.00

Kitchen Cabinet and Top, Natural and Golden 
Finish, reg. $45.00, Dollar Day price, $33.50 

China Cabinet,'Glass Doors, Golden Finish,
regular $29.00, DoUar Day price____ $25.00

Centre Tables, Turned Legs, Golden Finish,
regular $4.50, DoUar Day price______ $3.75

Centre Tables, Oval, Mahogany and Walnut 
Finish, regular $15.00, DoUar Day price $11.50 

Dressers, Plate Glass Mirrord,,Golden Fin
ish, regular $22.50, Dollar Day price, $17.50 

Dressers, Plate Glass Mirror, White Enamel 
Finish, regular $43.00, DoUar Day price $31.50 

Cheffonier, 5 Drawers, Gedden Fliusn, regu- 
’ ■ $15.50

price------- ... _________
Couches, Green Veloiir' Cdvefihg, regular

$19.50, Dollar Day price__________ $13.50
Couches, Blue Verona Covering, regular

$27.75, DoUar Day price__________ $19.00
Bed Davenette, Fancy Green Tapestry Cov

ering, regular $57.50, DoUar Day price, $50.00 
Easy Chair to match. Green Tapestry Cov

ering, regular $45.00, DoUar Day price, $36.00 
4 ft 6 in. Steel Bed, Spring, and Mattress, 

complete, reg. $24.50, DoUar Day price, $19.00 
4 ft 6 in. Wood Bed, Spring, and Sfattress, 

complete, reg. $38.75, DoUar Day price, $31.50 
ALL DOLLAR DAY PRICES ARE 

NET SPOT CASH.

-$26.00

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
“The Store That Will .Serve You Best." •

The Leader to December 3Tst. $1.00 In Advance

The Cowichan Agricultural Society’s
next

CINDERELLA
DANCE

win be hdd

Saturday, July 16th
8 to 12 midnight

AGRICULTURAL Ha!lL, DUNCAN 
Un. H. C. Martin’s Orchestra.

Papular Pria: Fiftp Cmta SaeK 
RefresRmenta Extra.

OR NEVER
^e neid of Yoor Hospital is imperative. Yon know now that 

it is essential to raise 61.100 to pay off the existing mortffiae an that 
the accommodation for Patients and Nurses msy be lenderad ade- 
qoate, and an Isolation Ward provided.

This is

OUR 

HOSPITAL 

WEEK
Canvassers an at work aU over the electoral district.- Won’t 

yoD be a volnnteer giver and send in your unsolicited gift!

NEXT SATURDAY IS ROSE DAY
Rosea, made by Crippled Children, will be sold for the joint 

henefft of the Children and Your Hospital. Every subscriber prior 
to that date wUI receive a rose. Wear it on Saturday.

ALTOGETHER NOW-^1,100 PLEASE

OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

JULY 15th and 16th
CHIEF AND PRINCESS WHITE ELK AND COMPANY IN

Songs, Dances, Vaudeville'Entertainment
And the Famous AU-Indian Photo-Drama—

“BEFORE THE WHITE MAN CAME”
Admission: Reserved 75c. and 50c. Children 25c.

The Gospel Services which have been carried on at the Odd Fellows’ 
Hall during the last six months wiU be discontinued in Duncan. and 
will be held at Maple Bay daring the Sommer months in a tent 

pitched in Colonel Rice’s plot

GOSPEL SERVICE 

SUNDAY, JULY 17tti, 7.30 p.m.
AT MAPLE BAY.

SPEAKER—Ma THOMAS LAMB, OF VICTORIA 
ALL WELCOME. NO COLLECTION.

At the request of the Duncan Retail Merchants’ Association, 
in Entertainment of the Delegntes to the Provincial Convention 

of the Retail MerchanU' Association of Canada, tho

■ COMCHAN
AMATEUR ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY

will give a

GRAND CONCERT
in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
on

THURSDi Y, JULY 28™, 1921
at ^ 15 p.RL, prompt.

The Orchestral Items wil! include Overture from Moiarfs Open. 
“Don Juan,’’ Schubert’s UnSnlshcd Symphony. Edward Germun's 

Henry VIII. Dances, etc.
The followdng artistes will a.cskt:

MRS. JESSE LONGFIELD, Mezxo-Soprano.
Ma JOHN PETCH, Baritone.
MISS CLACK, Accompanist.
A DANCE WILL FOLLOW THE CONCERT.

Reserved Seats, 81.2B. Admission Tof, including Dance.
Proceeda in aid of King’s Daughters’ Ho..pital and the Society.

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, DL*NCAN
MR. J. RONEY, VICTORIA 

will conduct a

SPECIAL 60SPEL SERVICE
ON SUNDAY, JULY 17™, 7.30 P.M.
An Open Air Meeting will be held on the street on Saturday. 16th, 

, at 8 p.nL
ALL WELCOME.

L«aderGon densed Ads.BringResults
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THE COWICHAN DISTRICT
Resources And Opportumties As Summarised 

In Recent PubGcation Of Board Of Trade

The Cowichan Valley is situated on 
Vancouver Inland, its centre being 
some forty miles from Victoria to the 
South and about the same distance 
from Nanaimo to the North. The 
Cowichan Electoral District stretches 
South from Chemainus to Shawnigan 
Lake and from Crofton and Cowichan 
Hay on the East to Clo-oosc on the 
We>t Coast of the Island.

The metropolis of the Dg^tnct is 
the City of Duncan. To tins point 
is brought much of the agricultural 
produce of the surrounding farms for 
local disposal or for distribution to 
outside markets and from it arc sent

By E. W. NEEL ^
Lumber Industry

The othbr main industry of the 
Cowichan District is lumbering. The 
two largest tide water mills arc those 
of the Victoria Lumber & Manufac
turing Co... Ltd. at Chemainus with a 
daily capacity of 200.000 feet and the 
Ocnoa Bay Lumber Co., Ltd. at Genoa 
Hay. (an indentation of Cowichan 
Hay) with a capacity of 100,000 feet.

The former draws its supplies of 
logs partly from limits in the vicinity 
of the mill ant^ of Ladysmith and 
partly from limits at Cowichan Lake, 
some thirty miles by rail. Logs for 

ill --.f-i-

supplies to the many logging camps 
and lumber mills which arc .scattered 
throughout the Di^^lriot. The popu
lation of the District, apart from the 
labour -rmployed in the lumbering in
dustry. is about-6.000.

From Duncan, which is an import
ant point on tl\e K>quimalt and Na
naimo Railway, a passenger service 
to \'ictoria and to points north is 
provided twice daily. The eastern and 
settled portion of the District is 
traversed throughout its whole length 
by the Island Highway, the most 
famous autiimohilc drive in B. C. In 
all there arc some 360 miles of good 
roads in the District?

All the different settlements are 
linked up by a telephone service 
which is efficiently operated by the B. 
C. Telephone Company with agencies 
at Cobble Hill. Duncan. Chemainus 
and Cowichan Lake. Telegraphic ser
vice is provided by the railway and 
the Dominion G<»vcrnmcnt.

The Municipality of North Cow- 
iehan. which embraces the country 
lying between Duncan and Chemainus, 
has the reputation of being the best 
and most economically managed 
Municipality in the Province. It was 
the first rural Municipality to be or
ganized

Dairy Famiinc
The two chief industries of the 

T>istrict are agriculture and lumbering. 
A considerable amount of harvesting 
IS carried on. the soil of Uie District 
being admirably adapted for growing 
hay. roots and ensilage. A certain 
.quantity of milk is sent to Victoria 
but the majority of the farmers send 
their cream to be made into butter 
at the Creamery in Duncan.

Cowichan Creamery butter is fam
ous far beyond the confines of Van- 
<ouver Island and has never faded 
to obtain a higher price in the mar
kets of Victoria and Vancouver than

the Genoa Bay mill come entirely 
from around Cowichan Lake, bcinr

any other native or imported butter. 
The Creamery is worked on the co
operative system and. in addition to 
handling butter and eggs, carries on 
a large business in grains and mill 
ft-eds.

Holstvin Friesian. Jersey and Guern
sey are the favourite breeds. Of late 
a promising business has been devel
oped by owners of pure bred stock. 
Sfime of the finest pure bred herds 
in the province are to be found in 
Cowichan.

Poultry Keeping
Poultry keeping is also a thriving 

industry in the District. The largest 
commercial egg farm in Western Can
ada is >.itnaied at Wesiholme. some 
four miles North of Duncan. In ad
dition to this, there arc many other 
iarco plants, at Cobble Hill in partic
ular. which 5pcci:.lizc in the produc
tion of rgg.s.

The two most popular strains arc 
While Leghorns and White Wyan- 
dntt.s Haieliiiig eggs and breeding 
stock from Cowichan poultrynun arc 
arc in great demami in other portions 
<»f the Province and sonic bird-* have 
l>c*n sent as far away a> England. 
Sluniuba: aiul Honolulu- Poultry
k-rping is a branch of agriculture 
■wiiicb ba- particularly appealed to 
cx-sersice mm. of whom 112 have 
alreaily taken up lane! here under the 
Soldier Settlrineiit Hoard.

Fruit and Seed Growing
Fruit growing as an industry ts 

still in its infancy in the Cowichan 
District, bn! that as goo«! fruit can he 
grown in Cowichan as in any other 
portion of the Province is fully 
demonstrated by the success which 
has attended the efforts of tho>e or- 
chardisis who have devoted them
selves seriously to this branch of agri- 
ciihiirc.

The fruit growing industry seems 
likely, however, to develop more in the 
direction of >mall fruits, tor which the 
soil and climate are particularly well 
suited. Yiebls arc heavy and the re
turns. even when the prices have 
worked down to a normal basts, 
should give the grower a handsome 
profit.

Seed growing is another mdust^ 
for which the Cowichan District off
ers great opportunities with its tem
perate climate and with a growing 
season which extends from the be
ginning of April to the end of Sep
tember. The largest sweet pea seed 
farm in Canada is situated one mile 
from Duncan. For several years past 
contracts have been executed for .seed 
merchants in the British Isles.

The Annual Fair at Duncan held by 
the Cowichan Agricultural Society is 
one of the largest in the Province.

Speaking generally the Cowicjian 
Vrllcy is more suited to specialized 
farming than to what is commonly 
known as mixed farming, ^yh^le a 
good living can he obtained from 
da'r>’>t'ff' * heavy producing strain 
of milk cow is kept, the initial nutl^ 
of capital required is considerably 
greater than ih.n required for poultry 
kerning or fruit growing. ^

The co.st of clearing land is heavy 
and that, added to the length of time 
it takes to put it into condition for 
the plough, makes hig scale operations 
impossible Land clearing is a matter 
for experts and no novice should un- 
dertake it except*under expert guid
ance. The newcomer is s rongly ad- 
vised to purchase cleared land at the 
outset and defer clearing operations 
till he has gamed considerable ex
perience in local conditions.

brought down by a branch line 
the E. & N\ Railway to Crofjon. from 
which point they are towed by sea to 
Cowichan Bay.

The largest inland mill is situated 
amid its own timber limits at Shawni^ 
gan Lake and has a capacity of 60.000 
feet a day. Limits of space forbid 
a docription of the many other mills 
of considerable capacity which have 
sprung up throughout the District as 
a result of the impetus given to the 
industry by the requirements of the 
Allies during the war and. since the 
.Armistice, by the demand for ma 
terial for reconstruction purppsM. 
However, passing mention may Be 
made of the Hillcrcst. Mayo. Tansor, 
Tyce. Yellow Fir. Cottonwood, High
land. McLay. Frondeg. Napier. Co- 
miaken. Sahtlam. Harbour Marine, 
Ho!i Creek and Rideau plants.

The heart of ihe industry is to be 
found in the district adjacent to Cow
ichan Lake where the stands of tim
ber arc some of the most magnificent 

the world. A large number of 
men are employed in the camps in 
this section and the monthly pay roll 
of the lumbering industry is an im
portant factor in the prosperity of 
the District.

Some of the finest Fir and Spruce 
<ent over.seas from B. C. as areoplatie 
material during the war came from 
Cowichan and the big sticks from 
Cowichan are highly prized in East
ern Canada for railway and harbour 
construction %vorlc. Australia. South 
Africa and Great Britain are also 
eager competitors for Cowichan lum
ber and large cargoes of ties (sleep
ers) left Genoa Bay and Chemainus. 
early in 1921 consigned to the British 
Government for the British railroads.

After the feverish activities of the 
past few years, the lumber industry 
•s suffering (Spring 1921) from the 
reaction which has overtaken all com
modities and from oppressive freight 
rates. But this depression can only 
be of short duration and when a 
stabilization of exchange conditions 
places the purchasing power of 
F.urope on a normal basis. Cowichan. 
with its many well equipped mills 
and its vast resources of timber, 
should reap a golden harvest.

Cowichan river flyfishing for trout and 
steelheads and trolling in Cowichan 
Bay may bring the reward of a salmon 
weighing anything up to forty-five 
pounds. Chemainus and KoksUah 
rivers. Shawnigan and Cowichan 
Lakes jwe favourite fishing resorts.

For tiftse who want outdoor sports, 
there are two flourishing tennis clubs 
near Duncan and one at Chemainus. 
a golf course at Koksilah and a crick
et club at Duncan. A polo team was 
n existence before the war. During 

the winter months Badminton is 
played in ih-? Athletic Club’s Hall. 
Cowichan Station’ and the Agricultu
ral Hall. Duncan. There are also

vefal basketball teams, between 
whom a keen rivalry exists, while 
baseball claims its devotees.

Ample scope is provided for yacht
ing enthusiasts and regattas are held 
annually at Maple Bay and Cowichan 
Bay. Shawnigan Laxe regattas are 
eagerly anticipated by B. C. oarsmen.

Many Fadlitiea
The Cowichan District is becoming 

more and more the mecca of motor
ists from all parts of Canada and the 
U. S. A. In addition to the famous 
Island Highway, there is a good road 
to Cowichan Lake twenty miles from 
Duncan. Another favourite trip is 
the “Lakes Drive” round Quamichan 
and Somcnos Lakes vik. Maple Bay.

other entertainments can be held. A | 
moving picture house U operated -in 
Duncan.

The Church oi England, Methodist. 
Presbyterian, Roman Catholic and 
other religious bodies have places of 
worship throughout the District. gt

Cowichan is particularly well pro
vided with educational facilities. Thefe 
is a large up-to-date Consolidaud 
public school in Duncan and a high 
school for the more advanced pupils. 
Children from some of the North 
Cowichan sections are brought into 
school at Duncan daily by motor 
omnibus. Each community in South 
Cowichan has its own school. There 

also first class private schools, 
for boys at Shawnigan Lake and 
Quamichan Lake and for girls in Dun
can.

Some 650 motor cars are owned 
in the District. There are well 
equipped garages at Duncan, Mill Bay 
and Cobble Hill.

Excellent hotels at Shawnigan Lake. 
Cobble Hill, Cowichan Bay. Cowichan 
Lake. Duncan and Chemainus cater 
to the needs of tourists. For those 
who prefer to camp out. there is 
boundless opportunity while special 
facilities are provided in the rounds 
adjoining the Agricultural Hall 
Duncan.

Hospitals are maintained at Dun
can and Chemainus where patients 
receive the best of treatment at mod
erate charges.

Duncan has an up-to-date post off
ice, two banks, the Bank of Montreal 
and the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
(the latter has branches at Cobble 
Hill and Chemainus) and many well 
equipped stores carrying extensive 
stocks of every description.

In Duncan and at other points 
throughout the District—Chemainus. 
Westholme. Somenos, Cowichan Lake. 
Cowichan Station, Cobble Hill. 
Shawnigan Lake—there are one or 
more public halls where dances and

Hay - Fever
SUMMER COLDS, ASTHMA, 

■poU oiksy K heUday,

RAZ - MAH
PcMitivcly stop* thM« trouble* • 
Suerlng, weexlsl, coa(hint. 
wccpiB(cyes ercs't oeceeeery— 
.nl^ yoo like beiol ttel w.y,

II DO at your druggiet *, or write 
Templeton*, Toronto, for e free trial. 

SOLD BY C. G. WHITE.

DUNCAN HAIRDRESSING 

PARLDRS
Over White's Drag Store 

Shampooing Hsnienre
Violet Rsy TrestmenU 

Facial Massage 
(^Idren's Haircntting 

Hairdressing Bfarcel-WaTe
Phoned

HRS. C. HITCHCOX 
Late of StanBer*s 

Hairdressing ParlorSp Victoria.

The attention of capital might well 
lie directed toward^ the possibilities 
of a box factory in the Cowichan Dir 
trict. Cralri< for fruit and eggs and 
l>oxr« for apples and butScr arc being 
needed in ever increasing quanthic-*. 
At the present time they have to be 
purchased from outside and deliveries 
arc uncertain an«l slow. An extensive 
market for the output of such a fac- 
f>ry could also be obtained in other 
districts.

The completion of the C. N. R.. 
which i>* being constructed from Vic
toria via. Sookc to Cowichan Lake 
and .\lbcrni. will open up for develop
ment large timber areas which at the 
proHcnt time are not commercial pos- 
-iSilitick owing to lack of transport
ation facilities.

Mkiing Conditions 
This raifr'»a«1. which should he in 

operation in the near future, will also 
prove a great aid to mining. From 
lime to time shipments of ore have 
t»ecn inafle to the smellers from the 
Finlay mine and others helonging to 
• he Koksilah group, hut the ore did 
not prove to he of sufficiently high 
grade to offset the heavy c^ense of 
transportation. With the C. N. R. 
in f>peratinn the problem of trans
portation w'ill be solved and a revival 
of mining activity may be confidently 
expected. Machinery for the Silver 
Mine in thi> section is being brought 
from England and operations on a 
large scale are planned.

Interest has recently been evinced 
in the Tyce Mine in the Mount Sicker 
group. In the early part of the present 
century the Tyce Mine shipped large 
quantities of ore to the smeller at 
Ladysmith but has now been clo.sed 
down for several years. Amalgamation 
of adiaernt properties and the use of 
the oil flotation process would enable 
the existing ore bodies to be profit
ably developed.

Manganese has been discovered in 
the vicinity of Cowichan Lake at Hill 
60 and regular shipments of ore have 
been made to the smelter at Tacoma. 
U. S. .A. The Blue Grouse mine at 
Cowichan Lake has large resources 
of copper ore in sight.

Residential Advantages , 
For those whose income is suffict- 

rnt to make it unnecessary for them 
to work for a living, Ihe Cowichan 
District is an ideal residential centre 
and its climatic and social advantages 
are attracting many retired oflicers 
of the British Army and Navy. Well- 
to-do farmers from the Prairie- are 
also adding their quota to the list of 
settlers. ............................

Of shooting and fishing there is 
abundance. Pheasants and quad are 
plentiful in the cultivated lands of 
the Valley. Blue and willow grouse 
may be found in the woods and good 
duck shooting can be obtained on the 
lakes and bays. As regards four- 
footed game, the black-tailed deer are 
very numerous. Bear and cougar may 
also be obtained in the wilder po
sitions of the District. The mooot- 
ains round Cowichan Lake are a fa- 
vourite resort for hunters.

The rivers and lakes and bays form 
a Paradise for the angler.^ 
excellent sport to be obtained in the

Reduced Prices 

on the Repairing 

and Remodelling 

of Furs
HAVE YOUR FURS MADE TO 

LOOK UKE NEW

With the present GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES we are quoting for the repairing, alter
ing, and remodelling of furs, the opportunity is pre
sented to you to make a really worth-while saving 
if you have any furs that need attention.

This clajs of work is well placed if placed in 
the hands of an exclusive furrier. The fur business 
with us is our whole business—not a side lirte, and 
our many years of experience are at your service, 
and RIGHT NOW we will render you that service 
at BARGAIN PRICES.

Our Windows Arc Showing the Very Latest 
in Fur Creations.

Fred Foster 

Furrier, Ltd.
1216 Government Street, Victoria. Phone 1537

%'SpECIALSrou/

louMSir
At the Quality Store

Per doe, 80* 
Per dot., 45* 
Per doe., 55*

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, AND 
SATISFACTION.

Very Fine Quality Bulk Tea, 8 Ibe, 81.00
Gosie MUIerd Herring, le, per tin------- M*
Worcester Sauce, H. P. Brand, per but, 15*
Clark'i Chili Sauce, a splendid appe

tiser, per boL ------------------------—28*
Camosun Mined Pickles, pts, per bob, 80* 

■Noodles, similar to Creamettai, pkt, —10* 
Clark's Roast Beef, Is, fine for hineh-

eons,.per t

j

Scoot Sardines, very line (piality, Un, 10* 
Jutland Sardines, per tin -------------------10*
None Crown Sardines, Finest Norwe

gian, per Un --------------------------------W5<*
Local Tomato Catanp, eery fine quality, 

per botUe________________________12 M
Camoenn Brand Tomato Catsup, bot, 20* 
T. P. Sauce, a splendid relish, per hot, 20* 
Punch Sauce, made by Holbrooks, hot, 40* 
Rock Ught Salmon. Is fiat, per Un —80*
Paco Cooked Meals, fine for picnics,

2 tins for-----------^----------------------------***
McLaren’s Quick Puddings, assorted 

varietiea, 2 for--------------- ^-----------.—25*
Libby's Prepared Mustard, 8-os. bottles, 

per boL ---------------------------------------- 20«
Heins Prepared Mostard, ^-ox. botUes, 

per boL------------------------------------------20*

Per dot, 76*

5^
Per doa, 40*

-50*
-SO*

Finest White Sago, 7 Iba for-------
Finest White Tapioca. 7 Iba for —
Finest No. 1 Jap. Rice, 7 Iba for .
Finest Small White Beaiu, 8 Iba for,_50* 
Columbia Toilet Paper, large rolU, S for 2S* 
Libl^s Potted Meats for sandwichea

TRY OUR FRESH GROUND COFFEE
A Blend of the Choicest Coffees Obtainable, 

per!b,50*.

SATURDAY ONLY
To each purchaser of Nabob Tea wo will give free 2 packeU Nabob 

Jelly Powder.

HIUtPER MD TMIXER
QUALITY GROCERS

ffjmaXBBEAD^X
PHONE 228

LA'
FREE DELIVERY. DUNCAN. B. C.

WE SELL 600D LUMBER
AT REDUCED PRICES.

DIMENSION, BOARDS, SHIPLAP, FLOORING, DROP SIDING, 
I FINISH, ETC.

For prices and terms Phone 139 X.
We have 15,000 feet No. 2 Inmber, mosUy 1-indi, at 88.08

TANSO 1 LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
PHONE X. DUNCAN, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works
LAUNCHES FOR SALE AND HIRE.

Electric Lighting and Pumping PlanU InstaUed Complete.
AU Kinds of Mechanical Repairs and Blacksmithing Undertaken.. 

Moorings Supplied and Put Down.
Old Ones Lifted, Eumined, and Replaced.

ESQUIMALT and NANAIMO RAILWAY
H«1 D<om.. „ ................TI«^ TABLE . 1U«1 Up

i!:li
10.t«
10.41

:::::::: ill!

iiii
11.03
10.3S
10.2S
10.11
10.01

li\
•.ts

. .-.05

. 1S.SS 

. 1S.40
5S;U
14.31
U.4S
lue_ .... ..........-

T^. l»vi.| dsn,, owpl SwkUt. tom thraah u Cmrtmn.
rSu'li.™ Pwlwvlll. Jwwtto. T«rf.r, Tliw.dw. rod Srowdw. 14J0.

(i'"3£riSS ISJSS wJtaSSJ' rod swwdv. UAL
'oMtTHAlL MW. PiM At.^
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lAINUSNEWS
Faaooa Hotel Rc-opeiw Yooth 

Offenders Pay PeoaltT—Bsiebsll
Last w«k the V. L. & M. Co. ship- 

.ted cars of lumber for prairie
points. Two C. N. R. transfers took 
la:

•Yonthfol

ped twen^ cars of lumber for prairie 
Two C. N. R. transfe 

arge consignments. Logs were 
brought daily from Camp 6. Seventy 
cars of logs were bought from Cow- 
ichan Lake.

The .s. Canadian Observer, which 
came in last Wednesday, took on a 
cargo of five hundred thousand laths. 
She left the same evening. Another 
ship, the Rover, is expected tomor
row or Saturday to load lath for Cali 
fornfa.

At Chemainus police court on Sat
urday, before Mr. C. H. Price, oolice 
magistrate, five boys pleaded guilty 
stealing fruit and causing damage 
gardens. Four of them. .Albert Bates. 
Victor Ordano, Francis Crocker ant

< C. Vacherisse. were fined $5.(X) ant 
^.00 costs each.

Angus Dunse was allowed out on 
suspended sentence as he, had gone to 
the owner and apologised for his 
wrongdoing. The owner of the Iruit 
donated the amount, which the court 
gave him for. the damage, to the Che- 
mainus General hospital 

The police had much difficulty in 
finding out who the culprits were.

People generally will be pleased to 
learn that the Horseshoe Bay bote! is 
re-opening. For many years this hos
telry was a household word with the 
travelling public. In many respects 
it was unique in its excellence.

Its closing was brought about by 
conditions arising from out of the war 
and by the advent of prohibition. 
Rather than offer indifferent or lower 
standards of service it was decided to 
close h up. This action, in October, 
19^, evoked general regret in the 
neighbourhood and elsewhere.

The hotel has been completely over
hauled. refitted and redecorated and. 
under the new order of things, should 
speedily regain that distinction which 
belonged to it in the old days. The 
management is unchanged.

Mr. R. Jarrett was notified on Sun
day that his mother had' died. He 
left on Tuesday morning to attend 

• the funeral in Vancouver. Mr. Jar- 
rett’s many friends deeply sympathize 
with him m his sad bereavement.

The Agnes Keyser chapter. I. O. 
D. E.. fete, which was to have been 
held last week, had to be postponed 
until the third week in July, owing to 
several other teas and fetes taking 
place last week and this week. ,
. St Michael's and All Angels* Sun
day school and Crofton Sunday school 
are holding their annual picnic at 
Crofton next Saturday.

Duncan baseball team came up her* 
last Thursday to play Chemainus 
team. They plaved a very good game 
and won by 3-0. The match caused 
a tremendous amount of excitement, 
and a very big crowd witnessed it 

Syme and Brown were the Chemain
us battery. Another home run was 
notched by Albert Dirom. The visit
ing team were:—Jim Brown, c.; Hen
ry Rnhinson. p.; Bert Doney, 1 h.; 
Albert Dirom, 2 b.; Pat Forrest. 3 b.: 
Eddie Rutle^e. s. s.; Frank Evans, 
r. f.; Albert Evans*, c.f.; Billy Thorne,

Mrs. P. W. Anketell Jones was a 
guest at the garden party at Govern
ment House last week. She and Mr. 
Anketell Jones have just returned 
from a pleasant visit to the capital.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. HalhecI spent 
the week-end in Alberni. Mr. .Alex 
Stewart, a former mayor of X'ictoria, 
was visiting in Chemainus last week.

Mrs. Chatters, who dislocated her 
shoulder two weeks ago, is getting 
along very nicely.

Miss B. Tranfield left San Francisco 
for home last Thursday. Mrs. O. Gus
tafson is in Victoria undergoing med
ical treatment. Miss Grace Meinnes 
spent a few days in Victoria last week. 
Mr. Fred Chatters. Victoria, is the 
miest of his brother, Mr. G. Chatters, 
here.

Lovely weather prevailed last week 
w’iih north winds. The temperature 
was:— Max. Min.

Sunday ........................... 70 47
Monday ........................... 75 49
Tuesday ........................ 72*’ 47
Wednesday .................. 75 51
Thursday __ ________  69 53
Friday ______ _______ 68 47
Saturday_____ _______ 76 44

THETIS ISU^ND
The Thetis Island Lumber Co. Is 

one of the newest enterprises here. It 
is the venture of Messrs. B. Lc M. 
Andrew and C. £. Ley. both of whom 
are residents of eleven years’ standing.

The mill is situated on Clam Bay. al
most opposite to Leach Island and 
has the finest site, in point of view, 
on the whole island, which is one of 
the gems of the coast. The company 
has a 20 h.p. oil engine and all the 
necessary equipment for turning out 
5,000 feet a day. They have a scow 
and with it are supplying Ganges. 
They hope to work up a connection 
along the coast from Ladysmith to 
Maple Bay. also on the neighbouring 

* Gulf Islands when capitalists arrive 
from the Old Country and want to 
build.

The owners run the mill when the 
orders come in and in their spare 
time do various odd lines of businr- 
The scow is handy for clam shell 
digging and both partners are pretty 
fair carpenters.

CROFTON

WB8THOLME

The post office has been moved 
across the railway track, and Is now 
firmly settled on its new site.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Duthie. of Van
couver, were guests of Mrs. P. Bredie 
last week. Master George Thomas 
has arrived from X'ancouver to spend 
his vacation with Master Jack 
Sweeney.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott (nee Grace 
Boudot) have returned from their 
honeymoon and are living at West- 
holme.

SOHBNOS

Next Sunday morning Dean Quain- 
ton will unveil at St. Mary’s church, 
a memorial tablet commemoratinu 
those who went from this parish and 
laid down their lives in the Great 
War.

The names on the tablet are:—Roy 
Bowring. K. D. Brodie. E W. Es- 
tridge. E. N. J’ord. L. R. Faw’kes. H. 
P. Greaves. R. Hunter. C. D. Scott. 
H. P. Williams-Freeman. G. H. Att- 
wood, F.. H. Copeman. C. S. Jordan, 
H. J. Payne, and J. A. Strothers.

GLBNORA

Many residents will remember Mr. 
Arthur Charles Xlelvilic Pym, who 
left Glenora a few years before the 
war, and will be interested to know 
that he was married on Tuesday, June 
7th last, at All Saint’s Church. Bin- 
field. England, to Miss Kathleen Wit- 
mot, youngest daughter of Sir Robert 
and Lady Wilmot. The Grove. Bin- 
field. Bracknell. Dtrks.

WILSONS
tlyIpads
Kill fliem all, and the 
gams too. 10c apacket 
at Dfwgists. Grocers 

and Graeral Stores.

When Yon Go To 
COWICHAN LAKE 

Travel by the 
ROYAL MAIL

Best Can. ' Best Driven.
W. FOURIER.

Phone 66 R. Duncan, 
or Cowieban Lake.

Price Reduction 

ON DODBE BROS. MOTOR GARS
Touring _ . . $1,740.00
Roadster ... $1,660.00

DELIVERED L\ DUNCAN

J. M. WOOD
PHONE 178 P. 0. BOX 596. DUNCAN, B. C.

RE-OPENING
ANNOUNCEMENT

^PHE Horseshoe Bay Ign at Chemainusy on the Vancouver Island 
Jbly ^ re-opened by the old management on

The inn hu been thorou^ly re-decorated and fitted, and patrons 
are assured the same comforts, fare and personal attention that made 
this little roadside stopping place famous in pre-war days.

THE HORSESHOE BAY INN
. CHEJIAINUS, B. C.

From Victoria, North, 52 miles—from Nanaimo, Sooth, 22 miles.

VALUE OF
TELEPHONE SERVICE

From near neighbour to distant dttes and vniages thousands of 
slender highways made alive by speech converge within the 
compass of your telephone. The ears of people are within your call; 
their voices are within your hearing.

Telephone service cannot be estimated by usual values. Imagine 
how complete a revision of methods of living and working would have 
to be made if the telephone ceased to operate I The miracle of the 
telephone is realized at all times, and its ceaseless service puts its 
value almost beyond price.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY.

THE LEADER TO DECEMBER 31st FOR $1.

The Girl Guides broke camp on 
Tuesday and returned to their homes 
in and near Duncan. Their presence 
here has been welcome and residents 
will be glad to welcome them back 
again.

The sale of work, held on June 29th, 
under the auspices of the (^rt's Sew
ing Circle and the teachers, Mrs. 
\\^nstanley and Miss Foster, proved 
a great success and resulted in $200 

dicing realized.
Clarence Toot, aged ten, prefaced 

the afternoon’s events with a speech 
on behalf of the Sunday school. The 
hall was ny with stall devoted to 
home made articles, tea. ice cream, 
candy and cooked food.

During the evening the floor was 
cleared tor dancing. This was quite 
ao event for Crofton. The men em
ployed in the various logging camps 
geperoosly assisted the rcfidents ineinttimy^ toeem

SPECIALS
AT

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUNCAIN, PROPRIETOR : 
■------------ WHERE CASH WINS ....... .......

ALL THE GOODS WE SELL ARE OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY OBTAINABLE. 
Finest Blend Tea, regular 40< per lb, at 8 lbs. $1.00 Pineapple, 7 tins for ............................................. $1.00
Our Well Known Fresh Ground Coffee, regular 

60^ per ft., at 3 fts. for_______________ 11.30
Best Canadian Sardines, 10 tfna for_________ 9Sf
Finest Pink Salmon, 11 tins for-------------------11.00
Toilet Paper, 4 rolls for_____________________ SSf
Canned Corn, 5 cans for------- 1:------------------------85^
Canned Peai, 6 cans for____________ I------------85f

Tomatoes, 7 tins for - 11.00

Real Good Marmalade, made In Victoria, 4-ft.

Good Table Vinegar, 3 quart bottles for____ 50f
Castile Soup, 3 bars for---------------------------- $1.00
Best Laundry Soap, 20 bars for..................... -.....95f
Sunlight Soap, 4 cartons for________
Economy Jars, quarts, per dot.______

. $1.00 
-$1.95

Macaroni, large packets, 8 pkts. for
Kerr Wide-Mouth Mason Jars, quarts, dozen, $1.95 

Pints, per doz.------------------------------------- $1.75

PacISc Milk, per cose tx fix
10-ft. Pails Pure Lard $1.95

NO GOODS CHARGED AT DOLLAR DAY PRICES.

We have stlU a few pairs of Shoes aro^clearipf out at less than cost Get your Rubber

EXTRA SPECIAL—Home Washing Machine and Wringer, for $35.00

Phone 180 We Deliver Free P.O. Box 91

DOLLAR DAY
Jap Parasols, each________ $1.25
Big Selection of Music at 10< copy.

Three copies for 2S(.
Some Good Buys In Fancy China. 
Come in and have a look on Dollar 

Day. Snaps of all kinds.

L A. HELEN
Rods Repaired. Scissors Sharpened. 
Gidlcy Block DUNXAN.

Duncan Meat 

Market
O. H. FRY, PROPRIETOR),

Special This Week
Back Bacon, in the piece or half 

piece, per ft. , 
ildeiAll Shoulder or Pot Roasts, ft. 15c 

Legs and Loins of Lamb, ft., 3Sc
Sausages, per ft. ........................ 25c
Hamburg Steak, per ft.
Lard Compound, per ft.
Brisket of Beef, per ft.
Lily Whiie Lord, per ft. , 

2 fts, for .

...ISc
_aof

Special—Any Cut of Pork, ft., 30f 
Phone Orders Attended To. 

PHONE 275 
Store Opposite Station. 
(Next Masonic Block.)

Before yon porchaie your 
Sunday Rout, call at the

City Meat Market
and be convinced that you ue 

(ettin, a Good Roait at a 
Reuonable Price.

B. STOCK, PROPRIETOR. 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modern Houses, Sanitary •Bams, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge» the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. O. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

C. W. O’NEHL
Public Accountant. 

Govcmnient Retuma Hade Out

Office;
Duncan Block, opposite Station. 

PHONE 27

.1. It. (irmn II. .\. n.;;ae

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. L,and 
Su r vey ors

and Civil Engineer,
Office:

Wbittome I.'!u;k Iloo.u. B. U.

DOUOLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittoma Bnildin, Duncan, B. C.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE. M.A.I.B.C. 
Member Royal Institute of Britiih 

Architects.
Office: Agricultural Halt, Duncan. 

Phone 177.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon 

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barriiter-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

S* 9^****“ Commerca.The City of Duncan.

Ac'-.S'XSr,
MnnlKr .1 No.. ud BrilLb ColumbU

DUNLOP & FOOT
Barristers. Soli< itors 

Notaries and Commissioners
T«l«ph0M 31S 012-SlS StTWBrd Bide.

VICTORIA. 8. C. Cwd*.

Quamichan Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Na\'al 

and Royal Militaiy Colleges and 
other pre1iminar>- examinations. 
Many high places taken t>y pupils

For particulars apply to Mr. P. T. 
Skrimshirc, R. H. D. 1. Duncan. 

Telephone 94 X.

If you are thinking of

Building
Houses, Bants, Gars 's, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 134 L. DUNCAN.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

Wallpaper and Glasa 
Kalsomitting 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.

ICE! ICE!

Ddiverod into your Refrigerator.

DUNCAN ICE WORKS
PHONE 197

Auto Express 

B. C. Keates
(Successor to H. W. Halpenny). 
Leave orders at J. H. Fry, Duncan 

Meat Market. Phone 275.

Auto Express
All Kinds of Espref, Work. 

Furniture Removing. Light Hauling
C. H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIPS TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 1211,

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptions.

F. B. Carbery
Phone 300,City Cigar Store

House Phone 210 F.

DU.\CAN BARBER SHOP
Shampooing.

Electric Mmssoge. Head Treatment.

J. L.Illrd&Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phone 58 DUNCAN Boa 233

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
F. A. MONK 

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan, B. C.

“What to do with your Savings.”
A folder with an important message. 

FIDELITY
SECURITIES CORPORATION, 

LIMITED
1106 Douglaa Street, Victoria, B. C.

A. O. F.
COURT ALPHA. Na 9206 

Meets the first Thursday In every 
mouth in K. of P. Lodge Rooiiia. 
Viaiting Brethren cordlaDy welcomed 

I B. SAUNDERS. Chief IUm». 
S- WRIGHT. Secretary.
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NOTARIES PUBLIC 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

WATERFRONT LOTS
at

MAPLE BAY

Lots averaging TWO ACRES, with 
1S2 feet water frontage. 

Prices from $350 
• Terms:

One-Afth cash; halance on easy terms.

J. E Whittome & Co.
LIMITID

PHONE Na »

Real Esute and Insurance Agsnta 

DUNCAN, a C

CLOTH NOTICES 
SHOOTING OR TRESPASSING 

POISON ON LAND
On Sale At 

LEADER OFFICE

GENOA BAY
>ER, DUNCAN, YA|JCQlUVEB ISLANDr BL C. Thariday, July I4th, 1921.

Steamer Loadt Latb-^Sea
Close Hand Delighta Residents

Shipments last week included one 
C. P. R. and one C. N. R. barge, with 
a total of 400.000 feet of lumber for 
prairie and L'. S. points. Two scows 
of lumber were shipped to \ ancouver 
with 300.000 feet for transhipment by 
the s.f. Monteagle for Japan.

The S.S. Canadian Observer was 
here on Friday and loaded 450,000 
pieces of laths/ which she takes to 
Ocean Falls, to be reloaded by the 
s.-^. Canadian Rover, for California.

Residents of Genoa Bay had an 
unique experience during the holidays. 
The seaplane. G. Cack, piloted by Mr. 
Godfrey, of Vancouver, who had with 
him his mechanic, was unable to take 
passengers on at Cowichan Bay on 
the regatta days owing to the absence 
of any float. The machine, therefore.
found a resting place opposite the 
Genoa Bay wharf and stayed there 
for two days, much to the interest
and joy of the residents.

The Misses Elizabeth and .Mice 
Turnbull returned on the Island Prin
cess to Victoria last week, after spend
ing the past two weeks visili.ig Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R Strain. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hawes, Victoria, spent the week-end 
vi*iiiing Mr. F. \V. Hawes, of the 
mill staff.

Mrs. D. Norrish. and little daugh
ter, “Bubbles.” of Lasqueti Island, 
were visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Hugh’s for two days last week. Miss 
Donoghue spent the week-end at her 
home in Nanaimo. Mrs, L. Colltard, 
of Duncan, stayed at the AVeickcr 
itome during her absence. Mrs. 
Weicker is progressing very well af
ter her serious illness.

Mr. H. G. Lambert is how on the 
staff of the Duncan branch of the 
Bank of Montreal. He has been trans
ferred from the •Langley Prairie 
branch. The local staff are now tak
ing their annual holidays in turns. 
Mr. F. G. Smithson, accountant, is at 
present on his. Mr. B. Sunderland is 
pro-accountant in his absence and Mr.

C. Belt is in the teller’s box during 
the absence, through illness, of Mr. 
•\. C. G. Luckman.

STANDARD
STEAM LAUNDRY 

DUNCAN
Wm Call, Pick Up, and 

Deliver
Yonr Weekly Waah 

PHONE 300

$ LOOK $
It does not no«l . jxjLLAR DAY, OR 13,

money when boying a car.

If you buy u p’QJJD T®“ “ 3™”
time and money <m npoin and Dollars on parts.

FORD FIYRASSEN6ER TOURING CAR
PrlM S839S<

Delivered to your ioor, complete with tools, pump, jack, etc. 
And we teach yoa to drive free of charge.

OUR DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL
Real Good Quality Covers, to protect new car seats, or make old ones 

like new. Special Price for Fords, $16A0.

Don’t forget The Duncan-Victoria Express, for passengers and 
express to and from Victoria. Daily (Sundays excepted). 

Phone 62 for particulars.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
DUNCAN, B. C. FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

DOLLAR DAY mom
AT

Fox’s July Clearance Sale
DOLLAR DAY SNAPS 
in HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
White Hack Towels, 16x26, regu-

White Buck Towels, 18x36, regu
lar 50f, Dollar Day, ^-| ^

White Turk Towels, 18x86, regu
lar 50c, Dollar Day, ^-jj ^

Coloared Turk Towels, 18x36, reg
ular 50C, Dollar Day,

11x42, reg-

$1.25
3 for .

Coloared Turk Towels, 21x42, 
ular 75^, Dollar Day,
2 for____________

White Turk Towels, 20x38, regu- 
■ar^^C, Dollar Day,

White Hack Towelling, fft Afk 
Dollar Day, 3 yds. for 

Pillow Slips, ready made C-| AT) 
Dollar Day, 3 for _

Pillow Tubing, regular 6SC, QQ» 
Dollar Day, 2 yards for S/Ol. 

Sheets, Single Bed size, CO QX 
Dollar Day, pair for 

Sheets, Double Bed size (FQ 
Dollar Day, pair for d)D.UU 

36-inch Unbleached Cot- »-| 
ton, 6 yards for----- ®X.Uv

DOLLAR DAY SNAPS 
IN WASH GOODS

27-iiieh Giughami, (%ecka, apdfer^SLOO
U^t Prints, Stripes, and Small

Figured Crepea, British Hake, reg
ular 60C, Dollar Day, (M AA 
8 yards for --- e.l-.VU

Jup. Crepes, all colour^ plain and 
stripes, tegular 45C, DM- QQa 
lar Day, yard------------ OUL

Stripe Galateas, 32 I is. wide, tegu
lar 50C, Dollar Day, Cl AA 
8 yards for----------  ePl.UU

Beach Cloth, in old rose, green, and 
brown, regnUr 60A Cl OTI 
DoUar Day, 8 yds.

White Pique and Bedftf 
ins., regular 66C, DellaV Qa 
Day, yard------------------ ‘iVL.

DOLLAR DAY 
BARGAINS IN COTTON.
Fine MadapoIIam, 86 ina. wide, 

regular. 40C, Dollar Cl IWI 
Day, 4 yards for----V-I-.UU

Fine Nainsook, 86 ins. wide, tegn-
»fSJ*'h”-ZL.$1.00

Middy Twill, 86 ins. wide, regular
M'?o’r“j^$1.00

le» regular
$1.00

Fine Cambric» 36 ins. wid 
35^, Dollar Day,
4 yards for —

DOLLAR DAY SNAPS 
IN CURTAINS AND 

CRETONNES
Curtin Scrims, rcg. 26^, ^00

Coloured Border Scrims, Q|T^
regolar 60f, yard ____ 09C

Art Printed Cortain Fab- 
rics, regular 96f, yard—

Plain Colour Marquisettes,
regular 73f, yard_____

Ecru and White Madras
Muilioa, reg. 75<, yard OtJC 

Art Cretonnes, in newest desij 
regular 75f, to clear at
yard----------------

Art Cretonnes in choice colours 
and designs, reg. fl.OO, £Qa 
$1.25. yard__________  OsIC

DOLLAR DAY SNAPS 
IN

WOVEN UNDERWEAR
Ladies' Fine Lisle Vests. Camfy 

■ CuL^regular 50C

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Combinations, 
regnUr $1.25, DoUar QQa 
Day, suit____________  sJOC

Ladies* Lisle Bloomers, whi 
sl^, regular $1.25, 
for

Children's Lisle Bloomers, all siiea,
er"»,Sd“ri'f^l-$1.00

$1.00
Children's Vests, 

4 fo] $1.00
Children’s Omhlnotions, 

reg. $ldX), 31J6, for— * «V

DOLLAR DAY SNAPS 
IN FLANNELETTES

striped Flannelettes, 27 Cl lUI 
ina. wide, 5 yards for tPJ-.W

Striped Flannelettes, 82 QC/, 
ins. wide, reg. 604, yard- OUC

W“‘*“e^,^V$1.00
_______ Tor $1.00

^/»S^$1.(K)
Canton Flannel, regolar AA 

504, 8 yards for___  v-i-eW

DOLLAR DAY 
BARGAINS IN 

ALLrWOOL TWEEDS 
AND SERGES

29-in. Donegal, regular Cl QIC
33.00, yard--------------

B4-in. Romeipun, regu- CQ ICll
lar $4.95. yard--------OO.tW

64-in. Fine Serges, regu- CQ QH
Ur $6.75, yard--------00.^0

40-in. Serge, regular Cl 
$2.26. yard — 01. < O

DOLLAR DAY 
BARGAINS IN 

PLAIN AND FANCY 
FRENCH VOILES

Plain Voiles, tegular 854 
yard ----------------------- 59c

Ptin^ VoUes, regular 954, 
P^M VoUes, T^. $1X0,

Cu^ SUk, regular 954,

DOLLAR DAY 
BARGAINS IN SILKS

SUk poplins, teg. $1X5, ^0

"Si^^$L49
Coloared Shantung, reg- Cl CQ 

ular $1.95, yard------- tPl.O;?
Coloured Satin Duchess, Cl Q^ 

regular $2.50, yard — V-l-ee/tF

“^5f?sr!L:^$2.69
BU^_I^es^^_!^r$3^69

*^>$1.79
Ja^^Uka, tegular 764, §00

DOLLAR DAY SNAPS 
IN SHEETING

Bleached Sherting, for Single Beds, 
teguUr 764. DoUar Day,

Bleached Sheeting, 72 ina., regular 
864, DoUar Day, y0g

Bleached Sheeting, 81 ins., regnUr 
$1.10, DoUar My, 69C

Heavy TwUl Bleached Sheeting, 
72 ina. wide, tegular 864, 'Jtkg. 
DolUr Day. yerd-------- • ^

Heavy TwiU Bleached Sheeting, 
81 ins. wide, regular 954, QQ« 
IMUr Day. yard---------

DOLLAR DAY SNAPS 
IN FLANELETTE 

BLANKETS

Flannelette Blankets, Thtee-qnat^ 
ter Bed size, DolUr C9 CQ
Day, pair--------- ----

Flannelette Blanket^ Full Double 
Bed Bile, DolUr Day, ^ 25

DOLLAR DAY SNAPS 
L\ LADIES’ AND 

CH^DREN’S HOSE
Ladies’ Cotton Bose, in white, 

brawn, block, reg. 504, Cl OA 
DoUar Day, 3 pro. for OX.UU

Ladies' Fine Lisle Hose, in black, 
grey, brown, navy, white, OQ^ 
reg. 604, DolUr Day. pr,

Ladies’ Fine, LUU Hose, in navy, 
brown, black, white, grey, CQ« 
teg. 764, DoUar Day, pr, OU\,

Children’s 1/1 Rib' Fine CUtton 
Hose, In black and brown, aU 
aUes, regnUr 404, Cl OO 
DolUr Day, 4 pra. for VA.W

Boys’ 2/1 Rib School Hooo, spliced 
knees, all sizes, regnUr 764,

____$1.00
Boys' Wool Golf .Host/' maU’^soeSp

pT’r_!*!!L__i:$.tOO
— ' ■ " ? * 
DOLLAR DAY ^APS 
IN HOUSE DRESSES-

Bungalow Dressesp regular QQ^ 
$1.60, DoUar Day, each

House Dresaesp regular Cl QQ 
$2J6p DoUar Dayp ea. vAoTO

DOLLAR DAY SNAPS 
IN CORSETS

Several Odd Lines to Cl XQ
cleur at. pair---------

D. A A. Corsets in various styles, 
regular $2X6, DolUr 0g

DOLLAR DAY SNAPS
IN KHAKI DRILL AND 

BLUE DENIM
Heavy Khaki Drill, 29 ind. wide, 

teg^ 604, Dollar; Day,

Heavy Blue DeiUm, 29' ina. eride, 
regular 654, DolUr Day, 5Qc

Heavy 8-oa. Tent Dock, 29 ina. 
wide, regular 404, Dollar QA- 
Day. yard-----------------

dollar day snaps
IN COMFORTERS

Cotton Filled Comforters, for camp 
and house, aU at HALF PRICE.

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Stpre
Station Street, PHONE 114 Duncan, B. C.

Here Are Some Saturday Dollar Day Bargains
Pure Lard,'per lb.------------------
Flake WhiU for Cooking, S lbs. . 
Crises, 1-lb. tin-----------------------

-224; S lbs., $1.00 THESE GOODS ARE SPECIALLY PRICED FOR

Nice Fresh Molasses SnapSp f-tbs. for .
fff; 8-tb. ttop n# 
_________ $1.00

DOLLAR COFFEE
Oar Specially Blended Coffee, ground just as you wish, 8 tba. for $1.00 ■

DOLLAR DAY TEA
Our famous (UIden Star Tea, 604 Ih. Dollar Day price, 8 Iba. for $1X0

Finest Japan Rice, 18 Ibt. for---------------------------

Ogilvie’a Wheat GranuUa, 604 sacks for_________
OgUvie's BoUed Oats, anperior quality. Urge tabes .
Snnmaid Seedless BaUins„ 16-cu. pkta, X for_____
GranoUted Sngar, 10 lbs.___________ -$1.H; 20 Iba, $2.00

SATURDAY, JULY 16th 
Don’t miss thU opportnnity of getting lome of theae flrit quality 

goods at these money saving pricee.

Kirkham'sGrocerteria
bUIVCAIN and MAPUB BAY . 
Telephones AS e^nd 303Y *

DOLLAR SOAP
SUver Foam Soap, 6 cakes 26f . -Mfor $LM

10% DOLLAR DAY DISCOUNT 19%
On Dollar Day we wiU givelthe above discount on aU the fdUawing 

Unes—Faney China, Crodeery, Glassware, and Cooking Utenaila.


